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ABSTRACT 
 
     The study was scientifically designed, using stratification approach, three representative categories (i.e. 
strata) were selected which included One Officials and Educationists; two Teachers Trainers; and third 
category was comprised of Teacher Trainees. Out of all three categories random sample i.e.50; 25; and 100 
respectively were drawn using close-ended questionnaire. Prior to launch full scale field data collocation, 
the questionnaire was pretested so that non sampling error could be minimized. The parameters were 
qualitative and quantitative in nature such as the perceptions; opinions; policies; type training programs; 
gender divisions and number of training offered in a Calendar year.  
     The inferential statistics such as correlations and t and p values with confidence intervals were used. 
Also, data has been presented using statistical tools such as means, standard deviation, percentages and 
likert scale.  
     In the context of Pakistan, the study identifies some pertinent issues such as the of lack of 
accountability, lack of incentives, little hope of a career track, and motivation confront with education 
system especially the teachers. Moreover, these issues appear to be widespread resulting from the failure of 
the system itself (led by government institutions). Although, some attempts have been made to improve of 
institutions, these include ADB program in the mid 1990’s that supported the establishment of the 
Provincial Institutes of Teacher Education (PITEs) and other outposts of training. The outcome of those 
programs is debated as much of these programs contributed for improving infrastructure instead of quality 
education through reformation processes. In fact, a majority of projects and programs implemented over 
the years have unfortunately directed their This research study critically assesses the impact of Teacher 
Education Reforms (TERs) in Germany and Japan.  The reforms include range of  training programs 
initiated for teachers to enhance their capability and capabilities in imparting higher education especially 
at classroom levels, these training were offered at certificate levels such as,  PTC, CT, B.Ed, M.Ed.  The 
results show encouraging outcome, for example, teaching standards in both Germany and Japan are 
compatible with countries like USA and France. The study also intends to relate experiences of both 
countries i.e., Germany and Japan with Pakistan. The purpose was to suggest the standards and 
mechanisms for Pakistan, especially, those that were designed while initiating teacher training programs 
in both countries. Energies at addressing the symptoms of the problems rather than correcting the root 
causes.  
     The study reveals that the system of teacher training and follow-up in the field by assessment adopted in 
Germany and Japan could applied in Pakistan. Also, in order to improve education system like in Japan 
and Germany, the appointment of teachers be made through an independent body (i.e. like HEC). The 
teacher recruitment must be ensured on 100 merit basis not on compromises on quality or else on political 
influence. As such practices have been proved to be counterproductive in terms of ensuring quality 
education. 
     Further, the minimum qualification for candidates applying for Primary School Teacher should not be 
less than Graduation; the test standard must be maintained considering future national needs in relation to 
primary education. The posting of teachers must not be done in their home district and a handsome salary 
package may be designed for teachers. The summer and winter bonuses should be announced, family 
allowance, for those who have dependents, remote area allowance, for those who serve in isolated areas, 
special service allowance, for those who engage in activities or special services. The cold and hot place 
allowance for those posted at more than normal hot/cold areas, short-term benefits provide medical 
insurance and cover employees' and their dependents' medical expenses for illness, injury, childbirth, etc. 
Long-term benefits include retirement plans and other annuities that are paid upon retirement and 
thereafter (usually monthly), or when employees become disabled or die. 
     The findings of this study may be helpful for policy makers, administrators and teacher educators to 
improve the teacher-training programs. It may also be helpful for the prospective teachers as well as 
working teachers in developing positive attitude toward teaching profession. All the categories of 
respondents exhibit no significance difference in their perceptions on quality of teachers and teacher 
training approaches at various levels. Teacher training programs need reevaluation and reorganization to 
remove the drawbacks. The teaching staff of teacher training institutions needs to reevaluate their own 
attitudes towards teaching profession as well as their overt behavior towards the prospective teachers.  
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CHAPTER - ONE 
 

INTRODUCTION: Teacher Education Program of Japan, Germany and Pakistan. 

Introduction  

The first chapter of the thesis consists of introduction of the problem regarding the teacher 
education program in Pakistan, Japan and Germany etc. It also discusses the significance of the 
study into the problem.  Moreover the necessary objectives of this research study are formulated in 
order to be achieved at the end.     

The fiasco, which the educators generally face in educating the masses, pertains to the realm 
of science, politics and society. The paramount task of providing education to the people is coupled 
with some tensions, even conflicts, which increase its formidableness to do full justice by drawing 
the line between the right of individuals to the optimum scale of personal development and the 
prevailing social pressure for the conformity of prevailing norms of the society. The educational and 
socialization pressures and process are a kind of great confrontation for the educators. Hence, for 
educators, to examine and evaluate these involving factors concerning socialization pressures and 
process carries indispensable importance and inevitable exigency. Therefore, the educators 
profoundly sift measure and evaluate the objective, contents and related pedagogy concerning the 
educations ideals and theories. To do away with this sort of fiasco, the most of educators willfully 
choose to be teachers themselves in the school and adult literacy (Shami, 2006) 

 In order to address the unwanted prevailing tendencies and sort out the answers to those 
questions, the educators Endeavour to ascertain the scope, limitation and profound effectiveness of 
educational trainings. Therefore, they believe that if they could seek the due attention and sincere 
involvement of the politician they can better reform the existing directions and trends to introduce 
some pragmatic renewal in the educational system. Owing to it, the secondary school graduates 
command much popularity and feel proud to be the part of the system to substitute the age-long old 
system of education with the new one for better accomplishment of the educational goals, ideals, 
objectives, perspectives, pedagogical trends and directions.    

The present study keeps specialty of comparison between Pakistan, Germany and Japan for their 
teacher training systems and consequent outcomes, because both Germany and Japan experienced 
great damage in World War-II and Pakistan got independence in the same span of time. 

MOE Islamabad GP (Feb-2009) Pakistan aspires to compete successfully in the global knowledge 
economy and convert the raw talents of its people in to productive asset it has to create a world class 
educational system from pre-school to post-graduate levels. A world class education is not possible 
without world class teachers. 

1.1 Pakistan  

  Pakistan is located in the Southern Asia, bordering the Arabian Sea, between India on 
the east and Iran and Afghanistan on the west and China in the north The separation in 1947 of 
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British India into the Muslim state of Pakistan (with two sections West and East) and largely Hindu 
India was never satisfactorily resolved, and India and Pakistan have fought two wars - in 1947-48 
and 1965 - over the disputed Kashmir territory. A third war between these countries in 1971 - in 
which India capitalized on Islamabad's marginalization of Bengalis in Pakistani politics - resulted in 
East Pakistan becoming the separate nation of Bangladesh. In response to Indian nuclear weapons 
testing, Pakistan conducted its own tests in 1998. The dispute over the state of Kashmir is ongoing, 
but recent discussions and confidence-building measures may be a start toward lessened tensions. 
Pakistan is a Muslim country with 97% Muslim majority (Sunni 77%, Shi'a 20%), Christian, Hindu, 
and other 3%. The overall literacy rate is 48.7% and literacy rate in male and female is 61.7% and 
35.2%, respectively (GOP, 2007).   
Standard based development of teachers and other educators is part of a larger international 
movement of quality assurance in many fields of human endeavor. Quality assurance in education 
analyzes with a critical perspective the factors that contribute to educational quality, monitors their 
presence in the system, and evaluates the impact they have on students’ learning outcomes. 

• States clearly and succinctly what teacher must know; 
• States clearly and succinctly what teachers must be to do; 
• Reflects what research tells us about good teaching and successful learning;  
• Reflects the knowledge gained by teachers during their in-classroom experience; 
• Reflects reasonable expectations that are congruent with the educational context; 
• Sets levels of a acceptable performance for teachers in general, that can also be brought to 

the local level to monitor and reinforce the work of a specific individual (performance 
benchmarks) 
 

Although their content is important, some thought must also be given to the way in which standards 
will be measured (norms and assessment). This is what will eventually provide the evidence that the 
standard is being met or that some remedial action is required.  
 
These three elements (content, norm and benchmark) make it possible for National Professional 
Standards to: 

• Define competencies, skills and attributes deemed to be essential for beginning teachers, 
accomplished master teachers, teacher educators and other educational specialists; 

• Guide the detailed development of pre and pot-service programs of teacher education; 
• Establish policies, procedures and systems for accrediting teacher education programs and 

institutions offering them; and 
• Assure the public about the quality of their educators and the educational output. 

The development and implementation of National Professional Standards for beginning teachers, 
accomplished teachers, subject specialists, educational leaders and teachers educators is a priority to 
qualitatively reform the system of teacher preparation in Pakistan. This document provides detailed 
information about the National Professional Standards can be further refined and periodically revised 
by education. 
The diversity of standards is needed to develop for teachers and other educators. Role specific 
standards for head teachers and educational leaders should guide their in-service development 
programs at the post-graduate level. Similarly, standards for teacher educators are needed to develop 
faculties that are to staff colleges of Education, Institutes of Education and Research (IER), 
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University Departments of Education and other teacher training institutions. (National Professional 
Standards for Teachers in Pakistan 
Policy and Planning Wing, Ministry of Education, Government of Pakistan Islamabad, February 
2009, pp-08). 
 
1.2 Germany  
  Germany, which is the core element of the economy, politics and defense mechanism 
of Europe, has been victim of the two blood-curdling wars in the first half of the 20th century. As the 
result, in 1945 Germany went into the occupation of the triumphant alliance comprising UK, USA, 
France and USSR. Hence, the commencement of cold war 1949 left Germany split into two parts 
viz. the western Federal Republic Germany (FRG) and the eastern German Democratic Republic 
(GDR) in 1949 as the result of the cold war. After the downfall of Russia, which was caused by the 
cold war, the both parts of Germany were again united in 1990. During the period of separation the 
western part thrived and kept pace with the economic growth and flow of the Europe whereas the 
eastern part lagged behind but after the unification a heavy amount was invested to uplift the lower 
standard of eastern productivity to match the western part. A common European exchange currency 
– the Euro – was introduced in January 1999 by Germany and 10 other EU states; i0n bordering  
states, Austria 784 km, Belgium 167 km, Czech Republic 646 km, Denmark 68 km, France 451 km, 
Luxembourg 138 km, Netherlands 577 km, Poland 456 km and Switzerland 334 km. The percentage 
of the spoken languages is German 91.5%, Turkish 2.4 % and other languages 6.1%, which are 
primarily by-product of Greek, Italian, Polish, Russian, Serbo-Croatian, Spanish (Shutz, 1990). 

              The objective study of Germany's universities and science system shows that much 
importance is being given to educational sciences, which can easily be estimated by the variety of 
the courses and programs offered by the universities of Germany. Students have wide range of 
disciplines and dynamic spectrum of courses to opt for in all the public universities and teacher 
training colleges. The revolutionary educationist reformer Hartmut von Hentig having blended the 
practical and theoretical aspects of education, yearned to come up with innovative mode of teaching, 
learning coupled with the novel idea of all-day school, which invigorated and revolutionized the 
education system of Germany (Bromme, 1997). 

  Whosoever chooses to study educational sciences, he has to thoroughly study 
sociology, psychology, anthropology, educational theories and social condition which strongly 
influence the system of education. Each student would receive a degree leading to Bachelor or 
Master degree after completing the course consisting of ten semesters. During the course of study, 
the students has to opt for specialization in any one of the field viz. education planning, intercultural 
and foreigner education, social education or occupational and economic education. In order to 
transfer and transform knowledge unto students educational sessions and workplace seminar are held 
to properly integrate, sublime and uplift the system of education (Handle, 1997).  

 The prime focus in the teacher training in Germany lies upon establishing a valid 
relatedness between theory and practice. The pattern and pedagogy differ depending upon the level 
and nature of the subject or school.  The students have an option to choose their career as a teacher at 
primary, secondary, vocational or special education schools. They have to undergo various training 
phases: the first and foremost step is the education including educational sciences coupled with other 
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two subjects which are taught at later stages. After completing this phase, the student takes the 
examination, if he succeeds, he is sent for an internship for the term of 18-24 months, which will be 
considered as a probationary period. The second state examination ends the practical phase of the 
process (Angelika, 1997). 

 The recent results of PISA study (Program for International Student Assessment) 
have established so many challenges for teacher training program. It is a well established fact that 
the secondary school students in Germany could not perform up to the mark in the comparative 
study examination at international level. It has, however, become indispensable to make the students 
able to pass the high school diploma test irrespective to their social background, origin and position. 
To ensure this, the paramount exigency and key challenge is to provide equal opportunity to all 
students to succeed in the career of being a teacher. For that the integration of almost 7.3 million 
foreigners living in Germany has become the central and major concern of the teacher training and 
its accomplishment would definitely pave way for better future teacher training programs        
(Saller, 1997). 

 The important problems and issues in German education for what an immediate and 
pragmatic solution should be found are social disintegration and division into small ethnic groups, 
inadequacy of proficiency in German language, great number of drop-out and low level of academic 
qualification. For that much importance is being given to German as a foreign language (GFL), 
intercultural education and foreigner education. The University of Essen-Duisburg has done 
marvelous job in promoting job integration among the foreigners, yet the prevailing discrimination 
halts or hinders the smooth course of the achievement of aimed targets. Therefore, all the available 
sources are positively invested to mitigate the prevailing discrimination for the better achievement of 
a uniform practice in teaching education. These steps, taken to eliminate discrimination, will surely 
establish intercultural understanding and will promote international harmony in the various 
communities and groups regardless to their origin, culture and social standing (Helmke, 1997). 

  In modern day Germany some social developments like increase in the number of 
senior citizens, high proportion of unemployment and increase in recreational free-time have also 
raised some inevitable challenges for the educators; moreover, these challenges can deteriorate the 
rate and proportion of integration and orientation if they are not addressed properly and duly. 
Therefore, the modern educational sciences give prime place and due importance to recreation 
research, ramifications of unemployment and education for seniors. These new programs designed 
with the above prospect and proposition offer, indeed, equal and due opportunity to the foreigner 
students to understand the develop their skill and expertise in the teacher education programs and 
can implement the same with some changes matching to the ground realities of their countries, they 
also can produce highly qualified educator for national and international community (Anonymous, 
2005).  

1.3 Japan 
  The concept of teacher in Japan is very complicated. The Japanese use three (3) terms 
for teachers:   Sensei, Kyouin, and Kyoushi. The first term sensei means a person whom all people 
should look up to. In this since, not only teachers but also politicians, doctors, professors, novelists 
are usually could sensei. This is the most conventional and traditional concept of the three. The 
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second term Kyouin, is rather a legal term. It sounds bureaucratic. All the laws, official regulations, 
and formal documents are written with this term. It is and institutionalized concept that defines 
teacher as public servants. The their term Kyoushi, is closest to the concept of teacher  in English, 
because it implies teacher as professional, although its meaning has gradually been enlarged to 
connote the first  and the second term. This three term are used interchangeably in the Japanese 
context, reflecting the complexity in the social status and professional roles of Japanese teacher 
(Tajima, 1999).  
 
  The in-service training system for beginning teachers is composed of two parts: 
apprenticeship training in a school (about Seventy days a year) and lecture courses in teacher 
training centers (about thirty five days a year).  Both use traditional training styles. In apprenticeship 
training, the first -year teachers are mentored by a retired teacher or a veteran in the school in order 
to master teaching skills. At the teacher training centers, lecture courses are offered in subject matter 
fields, teaching techniques, and educational goals (Tajima, 2002). 
 
1.4 Significance of the Study 
 
  The need for the reorganization of the structure and functions of teacher education 
programme is usually accepted by different segments of its population, though its direction and 
scope is politically debatable. The basis of consents is the experience of a wealth of new 
contributions to the new vistas of knowledge. These do not restrict themselves to the natural sciences 
and technology. Social and political sciences as well as education expand knowledge and contribute 
to the better educational activities/ system under the canopy of Teacher Education Programme. 
 
  School as social institution has the responsibility of introducing the younger 
generation into this globe and to familiarize them with the ways and means of coping with it. One 
aim of schooling is the support of the young individuals to become competent participants of the 
society. It helps them to develop self-esteem in order to take and give responsibilities respecting the 
worth of individuals, satisfying their needs within the societal frame, and developing their cognitive 
capabilities. This all demands a productive covering of the Teacher Education Programme (TEP).   
 
                      Germany falls in central Western Europe. It was founded in 1949 and secured full 
sovereignty in 1955, consists of 11 states. The political system is parliamentary democracy with two  
houses at the federal level one is the federal parliament and the other is federal council. But the 
cultural matters and education are part of the domain in which the individual states are sovereign.  
Therefore the federal government’s involvement in primary and secondary education has been and 
still in extremely limited where as it is some what more important in higher education and research. 
The political climate of the 1950 was determined by the partition of Germany and increasing 
political and economic integration of the German Republic with their neighbors and political allies.  
 
  In the 1960 the wound left by defeat in war slowly healed and the national 
consciousness with the partition of the country subsided. A mood of progress and regained self 
confidence permeated public life and the challenge of economic and social modernization was 
confronted with optimism. In the 1970 Germany saw a renewed emphasis on internal affairs and 
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reforms coupled with efforts to improve and normalize relations with the German Democratic 
Republic and socialist countries. The birth rate, already low during the first two decades after the 
world war-II dropped even further in the 1960s. The educational system has been strongly affected 
by this. The population of Germany has also been increased by two waves of migration. The first 
and larger one was occurred in the post war years consisted of displaced persons and refugees. The 
second and smaller wave was happened due to migrant workers from other member countries. The 
1980s have seen the decline in the absolute numbers of students in primary and secondary level 
schools. At the same time as the effect of the past decades educational reforms and particularly large 
age troops attending higher education growing members of graduates continue to leave. The period 
from 1960 to 1975 can be said to have been characterized by a hidden coalition of the capitalist 
liberal and socialist variants of belief which lead to restructure school curricula and orient then 
towards academic disciplines (Shutz, 1990).  
 
  Japan consists of nearly 4000 large and small islands. The total area is 378000 square 
kilometers. In 1984 the population was 120 million the population growth rate is slow it is estimated 
that Japans population will be 130 million in the year 2008. These changing patterns have caused 
several problems in education finding new locations for schools and increased funding for the high 
cost of schools, hiring school teachers in urban areas and the over supply of teachers and of isolated 
education programs in rural areas. An ageing population has stimulated interest is life long 
educational opportunities and slow population growth rate has increased parents concern for their 
children’s education. The medium of instruction is Japanese from preschool to higher education. The  
establishment and maintenance of public schools and other educational facilities are the 
responsibilities of boards of education in each local government area with members of the boards 
appointed by the head of the local municipality with the consent of the local assembly. According to  
the political system of Germany the federal Govt. does not interfere in primary and Secondary 
Education directly but it has limited involvement on other hand the federal government's role is very 
important in spreading higher Education in the country where as the primary and secondary 
education’s authority has been given to the eleven states of the country and these eleven states are 
responsible for the expansion of that (Shimazu et al. 2003).   
 
  As for as it is concerned with Pakistan there is different political system here and the 
federal Govt. involves in every aspect of education such as Primary secondary and higher education 
provinces are not as powerful as federal government because the macro policies are made and 
approved by the federal government. Since its independence Pakistan has been facing hurdles in 
unstable political government. But after world war-II Germany has been working smoothly a 
Germany is economically very strong. Its birth rate is less than Pakistan so government controls the 
inflation (Shami, 2006).  
 
  As we compare the Government of Japan it is different rather than Pakistan and the 
population of Japan is about 130 million whereas the population of Pakistan is about 170 million 
Japan’s birth rate is slow and Pakistan’s birth rate is high therefore the govt. of Japan could easily 
combat with the social and educational matters. In Japan and Germany their medium of instruction is 
Japanese and German but in Pakistan Urdu is our national language and English is the official 
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language of the country and medium of instruction in Pakistan is Urdu, English and, the rest of 
regional languages.  
 
1.5 Statement of the Problem 
 
  In Japan there are boards that establish and maintain schools and educational facilities 
but have no such boards to look after schools and educational facilities and government looks after 
these Schools in Pakistan. All the educational policies of Germany and Japan depend on economic 
stability of their countries although political situation or atmosphere plays vital role in making such 
beneficial educational policies for the commoners. But as far as Pakistan is concerned, it is totally 
different regarding political situation and economic condition. The political system of Pakistan is 
totally/completely different from Germany and Japan and financially Pakistan is a poor country 
while Germany and Japan are world leaders in economy.  
 
1.6 Limitation and Delimitation of Study 
 
  In-fact both the countries experienced demolish in Second World War in the decade 
of 1940 to 1950 and Pakistan came into existence in the same period on 14th August 1947. Thus, all  
the three countries could be considered of the same age. In the present investigation, the measures 
and efforts taken by the Germany in relation to teacher education will be discussed and comparative 
analysis will be done with Pakistan. Moreover, the possibility of teacher training system and other 
effective measures for improving the quality of education in the country adopted by Germany and 
Japan will be examined to adopt in Pakistan.  
 
  With the acceptance of the above-mentioned arguments for Pakistan, the question 
arises; is the present teacher education system capable of fulfilling the indicated requirements? In 
Pakistan a scientific answer has not yet been looked for. But by inspection one finds a similar 
situation in many other countries where attempts were made to cope with the problems. Their 
strategies of action and the experiences sharpened their perception of the peculiarities they faced. It 
is hypothesized that these factors would sharpen the perception of the peculiarities in one’s own 
country and stimulate the generation of ideas and measures to be taken for the specific educational 
context. The other reason is that both the countries took start from pre-industrial era. Then what 
made Japan to emerge as one of the leading countries of the globe? How did it spread the 
information technology? How did it revamp its system of education? These are some of the few 
questions which compel every thinking person know the real motivating force operating behind the 
system in Japan.  
 
  Because, a successful approach in one country cannot be adapted to another’s without 
the in-depth study of its socio-political and educo-tech environment; then stems in the factor/task of 
determining its practicability for Pakistan, otherwise it can turn out to be like transporting polar 
bears to the Sahara deserts. Nevertheless one can learn new lessons from the failures and be careful 
not to repeat them, but to try to determine to find out alternatives suitable to one’s particular 
situation. Hence the dire need of this study of Teacher Education Programme and its practicability 
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for Teacher Education in Pakistan. Empirical method investigation has been chosen for the study. 
Research sample was randomly selected from the Province of Sindh Pakistan.  
 
The study will focus the objectives on following page: 
 
1.7 Research Objectives 
 
 The study entails determination of difference and similarities in the problems of teacher 
education reforms and identifying the time to time problems of teacher training and the ways these 
problems are removed in Japan and Germany. The projection of situation in Pakistan regarding 
teacher training in Pakistan was aimed in comparison with Japan and Germany; and identify sectors 
that affect schooling of teacher education in Pakistan. Determining factors affecting consideration 
for bringing reforms in the teacher education in Pakistan was also one of the goals of this study. 
Moreover, measures for improvement of Teacher Education in Pakistan were suggested keeping in 
view the Japan & Germany teacher education program.   
 
1.8 Research Methodology in Brief: 
 
 Using an inverse pyramid approach, the measures in teacher education in Japan and Germany 
were analysed and feasibility was developed to adopt in Pakistan. An empirical and inverse pyramid 
approach was employed to select the respondents from teacher trainers, teacher trainees, officials 
and educationists. Random sampling technique was used and the sample comprised of teacher 
trainers, teacher trainees, officials and educationists of Sindh province of Pakistan. In pilot testing, 
the instrument was pre-tested, finalized and the respondents were approached in person as well as by 
sending the questionnaire through courier service. Most of the respondents were visited personally 
and interviewed. Hence, the researcher in the present study has adopted telephone source, focus 
groups and mail survey. The main parameters examined in this study included: Domestic Teacher 
Education, National Image Building, Teacher Training Programs in Japan and Germany and 
Expectations with International Perspective. The questionnaire comprised of different parts in 
accordance with the above parameters (Annexure-I) for three respondent categories such as:  Apart 
from the questionnaire, the secondary data were used accessing internet, magazines and national and 
international reports on teacher training situation. The data so obtained were fed to the computer 
using SPSS (ver.11) computer package, and computed mean, standard deviation, standard error 
mean, t-value, etc. Likert scale was also employed to rank the perceptions of the respondents for 
different aspects and according to the mean of the scale, the ranking was done. 
 
1.9 Thesis Structure 
 
 The thesis has been structured following the APA format. The substantive findings of this 
research are presented in five chapters. 
 
1.9.1 Chapter One 
  In chapter one, background information is followed by comparative situation regarding 
teacher training in Pakistan, Japan, Germany and its implications are discussed. The need of the 
study, limitations and delimitations and significance of the study were assessed from the existing 
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situation in pertinent aspects of education in Germany and Japan are reviewed and possibilities for 
adoption of the same in Pakistan are discussed. Moreover, brief research methodology has also a part 
of this chapter. 
 
1.9.2 Chapter Two   
   
  The review of literature is an evaluation, integrating the previous research together, 
and also explaining how it integrates into the proposed research program; and all sides of an 
argument are clearly explained to avoid bias, and areas of agreement and disagreement are 
highlighted. Moreover, literature review contains some evaluation of the quality and findings of the 
research. In this chapter, the past literature has been reviewed using 22 different sources and the 
research findings reviewed for the years 1980, 1986, 1990 to 2013. 
 
1.9.3 Chapter Three  
 
 This chapter contains a methodology to facilitate the data collection to make the study result 
oriented and more meaningful. Empirical and inverse pyramid approaches were employed to analyse 
Japan and Germany for their teacher training and assess feasibility to adopt in Pakistan. Random 
sampling technique was used to examine teacher trainers, teacher trainees, officials and educationists 
of Sindh province. During pilot testing, the instrument was pre-tested, finalized and the respondents 
were approached in person as well as by sending the questionnaire through courier service. Domestic 
Teacher Education, National Image Building, Teacher Training Programs in Japan and Germany and 
Expectations with International Perspective were key parameters and accordingly the questionnaire 
was developed for each respondent category. The collected data were subjected to statistical analysis 
(SPSS ver.11) to compute mean, standard deviation, standard error mean, t-value, etc. Ranking of 
the perceptions and problems was done in accordance with the rating through Likert scale. 
 
1.9.4 Chapter Four 

This chapter contains the results achieved from survey of respondents which comprised of 
statistically analysed tables supported with graphical illustrations such as line graphs and bar charts 
to make the results meaningful and easy understandable. The data tables in this chapter also include 
percentage, mean, standard deviation, ranking scale, t-value, standard error mean, p-value etc. The 
significance of the results were assessed by p-value and t-test to facilitate the meaningful 
interpretation of the results. 

 
1.9.5 Chapter Five 

 The chapter five is added with the concisely overviewed the comparative teacher education 
system in Japan, Germany and Pakistan; similarities and dissimilarities for various aspects related to 
teacher education in three countries. This chapter also entails the conclusions of the study, identified 
problems by the population and suggestions/recommendations.  
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Conclusion: 
 
 The elaborated subtopics of this chapter included: Introduction of the Pakistan, Germany & 
Japan, significance of the study, statement of the problem, limitation and delimitation of the problem 
& research objectives. In brief the whole discussion carried on in the first chapter of the introduction 
may be summarized that the research topic is fully elaborated, explained and defined. The required 
research topic has very prominent significance in the comparative study of educational spheres of 
above mentioned countries. The objectives of this study are related with the independent and 
dependent variables of the research topic. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
 
Introduction 
 
  Chapter No. 2 of review of related literature consists of various time periods from 
1980, 1986, 1990 to 2013 of various countries mainly Pakistan, Germany and Japan. This chapter 
fully discusses and explores the root aspects of the problem. The literature review contains some 
evaluation of the quality and findings of the research. In this chapter, the past literature has been 
reviewed using 22 different research sources and see appendices table and the research findings 
reviewed for the years 1980, 1986, 1990 to 2013. System of education, historical back ground, 
teacher training system, brief history of teachers’ education, historical backgrounds, teacher training 
system, brief history of teachers’ education, historical back ground, teacher training system, brief 
history of teachers’ education, system of teacher selection, teaching learning process, assessment 
procedure, types of teachers training programme, expectations, and visions as well as policies in the 
national context of teachers training, quality as well as quantity of teacher education within global 
and domestic perspective, scale of teacher training and process of teacher training, similarities and 
dissimilarities in Pakistan when compared with Germany and Japan, problems of teacher training in 
Germany and Japan.  
 
  Cummings (1980) analyzed post war education in Japan, particularly with the 
impact of equal opportunity in education on children and society and discussed the political, 
historical and social background to educational organization. It describes socio-cultural patterns, 
the role of government, and union members and the family structure. A detailed examination of 
everyday life at primary schools and secondary schools is based on a year of field observation in 
Kyoto. Explanations are offered for the higher average cognitive achievement and the surprising 
degree of equality in this achievement. The impact of the new youth on adult education is given 
consideration. 
 
  Abe (1986) introduced correspondence education at the secondary stage in Japan 
in 1948. The Japanese Broadcasting Corporation (Nippon Hoso Kyokai-NHK) started the radio 
and television programmes for school students in 1953 and 1960, respectively. By 1963, a 
majority of the subjects of the curriculum were covered, the same subjects frequently being 
offered in both media. In 1967, the NHK started the internationally famous Broadcasting 
Correspondence High School. Distance education at college and university level began in Japan 
in the late 1940s. About 20 universities and more than 10 junior colleges now offer 
correspondence courses. Under this system, students receive textbooks, student guides and 
assignments and submit the work to their tutors for comment. Face-to-face contacts are not 
compulsory; instead there are forms of unofficial contact and 2-3 week summer schools, in 
addition to the credit units for which residence is compulsory. The Japanese Broadcasting 
Corporation programmes are approved as part of college courses on radio and television. The 
High School correspondence courses started in the post-war era, while the broadcast and 
correspondence school (NHK) was established in 1962. Later, the University of the Air, 
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commercial education television, closed circuit methods of interaction and the use of 
microcomputers, teleconferencing in video disks and cassettes and now optical fibre have  
expanded Japan's educational programmes from conventional to lifelong education for every 
type of group, ranging from technical and vocational to women's groups. 
 
  King (1986) mentioned that the meteoric rise of 19th century Japan to 
industrial/military strength was based on extremely systematic schooling, but modernization 
involved the adoption of Western mores. The problem Japanese education faces is to contain 
these discrete elements within one system. The challenge to the schools - to produce a 
completely new 'young adult' approach, with a great array of fresh alternatives in study and skills 
- is only very dimly discerned, whilst the majority of Japanese youth receive 'second or third 
best' treatment throughout their lives. The relative lack of post-qualification education contrasts 
with the considerable community action for adult education. 
 
                       Barrette (1990) discusses a number of issues related to the efficacy of teacher 
preparation programmes in physical education. The problem of using information acquired 
through research on teaching effectiveness is regarded as being central to the improvement of 
contemporary teacher preparation programmes. The importance of helping teachers learn to 
make enlightened teaching decisions based on a dynamic interpretative process is emphasized. A 
multi-dimensional model expressing the relationship between teaching action, student learning 
outcomes, and student state is presented with implications for the nature and design of teacher 
preparation programmes. 
 
  Ethirveerasingam (1990) reviewed that in the mid-1960s when agriculture gained 
momentum in the curricula of secondary and primary schools in developing countries, there were 
not enough qualified teachers to teach agriculture. Educational authorities therefore started to 
give high priority to the education of agricultural teachers. This paper refers to a teacher 
education programme and is based on the author's experience in establishing an agricultural 
education department for training agricultural teachers in Njala University College, Sierra 
Leone; in the introduction of an agricultural programme in secondary schools in Sierra Leone; 
and in later activities in Nigeria and Papua New Guinea. 
 
  LeBlanc (1990) determined which teaching skills would be considered as the most 
important to master by faculty members involved in teacher education in physical education, and 
to identify those frequently used during lectures and activities. A sample of students from the 
University de Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada participated in the study. Results show that students 
wish that the "ideal" university teacher should master his subject knowledge, bridge the gap  
between theory and practice, teach with enthusiasm and be structured and systematic. The 
"actual" model masters his subject knowledge, is structured and systematic, demonstrates ease of 
speech, publishes research and is available for student needs. 
 
  O'Sullivan (1990) argued that typically, professional teacher preparation for 
education in the USA is a four year programme. Characteristically, the undergraduate 
programme has three components: (1) general or liberal education; (2) pedagogical coursework; 
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(3) subject matter coursework. Howey and Zimpher (1989) identified five common elements 
which they propose as guidelines in developing effective teacher education programmes: (1) 
programme outcome clear to all, faculty, students and cooperating teachers; (2) rigorous 
curriculums with high expectations; (3) integrated/interdisciplinary approach; (4) faculty 
involvement in research on teaching; (5) scheduling to allow students to progress. Although 
specific programmes vary across the country there have been a number of improvements in 
teacher education programmes nationally. These include an increase in the quantity and quality 
of field-based experiences with closer attention to school site and co-operating teacher selection 
and training, and an increase in the number of pedagogy faculty productively employed and 
promoted to the associate and professional ranks.  
 
  Pare et al. (1990) developed an undergraduate teacher programme which takes 
into account both the general education objectives as well as the objectives tied to professional 
practice is a difficult task. The paper deals with: issues relating to physical education teacher 
training programmes; preparing for induction into the profession; and using the Universite du 
Quebec at Montreal by means of illustration, in an attempt to integrate knowledge. Using 
knowledge integration as the main focus in curriculum building, the form and structure of the 
programme change. The role of the student in this integration is discussed. 
 
  Graham (1991) concluded that of increasing interest to educational researchers in 
the USA is the process of learning to teach and the role that teacher education plays. The 
teacher-socialization programme of research has provided the most inclusive theoretical 
structure for such investigation. Unfortunately, this programme has been discouraging. The 
outcomes indicate (a) a survival-oriented approach to teaching of the preserve student and (b) 
limited positive influence of teacher education on this development. Fortunately, evidence has 
emerged that poses a more encouraging, progressive view. This evidence stems from classroom 
research on the development of preserve students' perspectives on teaching. The purpose of this 
article is to review the outcomes from this literature and to identify possible implications for 
teacher education (TE). This paper focuses on four dimensions: (a) an overview of the construct 
of teacher perspectives, (b) the characteristics of the progressive perspectives of the teacher 
education students, (c) the features of the teacher education programme that influence those 
perspectives, and (d) possible implications for TE. A caveat is included in this latter section that 
cautions generalizing outcomes from research in the classroom areas to physical education. 
 
  Tinning (1992) mentioned that pedagogy is a major concern of teacher education. 
Within this paper three pedagogies are discussed: performance pedagogy, critical pedagogy, and 
post-modern pedagogy. The case is made that in order to understand which particular pedagogies 
are privileged within physical education teacher education, it is useful to analyze the discourses 
on which they are based and the process of problem-setting which acts to define or set certain 
problems which require certain solutions. The problems which dominate the physical education 
profession tend to be those which address technical or instrumental issues which in turn 
privilege performance pedagogy as the appropriate solution. The political processes involved in 
such problem-setting are discussed with reference to dominant discourses and the nature of 
contemporary professional practice. It is argued that prioritizing performance pedagogy in 
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teacher education is limited in vision and continues to produce physical education teachers who 
conceive of teaching as essentially a technical matter with little sense of the social, moral and 
political aspects of their work. 
 
  Sparks (1993) argued that in many teacher education institutions, there has been 
almost exclusive focus on a technical approach to teaching in which the techniques of teaching 
are taken to be ends in themselves, without recognition of the value systems they are embedded 
in. It has also been suggested that Teacher Education (TE) programs worldwide have become 
dominated by instrumental or technical rationality. Where there is an emphasis upon the 
technical concerns of teaching in TE programs, the extent to which students are able to take an 
active role in the comprehension, formation and transformation of school reality is limited. At 
the heart of the life history approach is the belief that to understand why teachers teach as they 
do, they need to be understood as people and are themselves encouraged to critically reflect upon 
their own individual and collective histories with a view to analysing and improving their  
practice. The life history research within TE programs is in its infancy and various problems 
need to be addressed. Approaches need to be encouraged so that in the future, more and more 
teachers will be confident enough to treat their own lives and experiences with great importance 
as they seek to understand themselves and others in the world of education. 
 
                    Williams (1993) concluded that a recent survey of initial teacher education, 
reflective practice was identified as the most common philosophy underpinning courses in 
England. This philosophy is as applicable to physical education as to other subject areas. This 
paper examines a range of interpretations of reflective practice and the implications for the 
physical education teacher educator, of their adoption. It also considers the relationship between 
different interpretations of reflective practice and distinctive perspectives on research into 
pedagogy. Such considerations are timely given the imminent changes in initial teacher 
education in England and Wales. There is evidence that the promotion of reflection as a 
utilitarian activity which takes a behavioral approach to the development of teaching competence 
has had a place in the initial training of physical education teachers for some time. Much of 
initial teacher education in physical education remains concerned with initiation into a particular 
culture in which a performance based pedagogy, underpinned by scientific knowledge and 
reinforced by personal experience, dominates thought and action. 
 
  Nutt and Abrahams (1994) reviewed the development of the Gloucestershire 
Initial Teacher Education Partnership in the UK, a newly established programme which assumes 
responsibility for the development of competent, discerning and committed entrants to the 
teaching profession. It assesses the impact that such a model of teacher education has for the 
training of new entrants to the profession and the range and scope for the professional 
development of teachers and schools and lecturers in higher education institutions. No 
conclusions are made, since it only examines one institution's response to the government's 
declared intention to promote school-based models of teacher education. The three main criteria 
on which the model is based are: that students must spend at least 24 weeks in school, that 
schools and teacher training institutions are to be full partners in the planning, organization and 
delivery of the course, and that the course must focus on the development of the competencies of 
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teaching. The key attributes of this model are then outlined, including: the course structure, 
method of assessment, resourcing and professional development. 
 
                       O'Sullivan and Doutis (1994) presented guideposts for thinking about teaching 
and teacher education in the light of recent research on expertise in teaching in general and 
physical education in particular. The concept of expertise is criticized, and the substitution of the 
term virtuoso is discussed as a more appropriate term to describe those who engage expertly 
with students in the teaching-learning process. Teachers who are virtuosos are described as not 
only having sophisticated content knowledge and pedagogical content knowledge structures, but 
also demonstrating a commitment to the social, political, and moral agendas of teaching physical 
education. Implications of this redefinition are presented for what it might mean to teach 
expertly and to prepare prospective teachers to do so. A critique of the efforts and limitations of 
current directions, methods, and findings of the expertise literature, are presented. Implications 
for teacher education in terms of research and teaching are discussed. 
 
  Thomas and Green (1994) contended that a positive attitude towards disability is a 
crucial factor in successful teaching of physical education to children with special needs in the 
UK. Attitudinal change can be achieved through the explicit strategies which are developed in 
this paper. These strategies involve replacing the prevailing approach to children with 
disabilities which fails to acknowledge the social barriers to participation which are implicit in 
much teacher training. This attitudinal change can be achieved as a part of teacher training in a 
number of ways including: introducing simulation of disability exercises, placing students in 
special schools or in units in mainstream schools, and contact with disabled peers within the 
teacher training course itself. 
 
  Tinning and Evans (1994) discussed the nature and difficulties of distance 
learning in education in Australia in a student case study, using a model for in-service education 
and via distance education is proposed and the components of this model are highlighted. The 
advantages and disadvantages of this approach are discussed. Off-campus study provides an 
opportunity which would not otherwise be available for students who live in remote areas or 
simply those who cannot get to classes during the day. The greatest disadvantage is the isolation 
that becomes especially apparent if the student does not understand a particular part of the 
course. While there is the opportunity for students to communicate with one another via 
telephone and their computers, this tends to happen infrequently unless it is required in the 
course assessment. Further developments in communication technologies have been suggested as 
a way of overcoming this problem but with the cost of such technologies and the ever reducing 
funds to universities, it is unlikely that such developments will feature significantly in the future.  
 

In conclusion it is stated that the potential for distance education courses in 
physical education is still relatively undeveloped. The development of open-campus courses 
might allow for the flexibility which so many students need in order to be able to both work and 
study at the same time and at their own pace. 
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                       Harper et al. (1995) conducted a study to obtain the opinions of agricultural 
teacher education experts regarding the future directions and leadership needs for agricultural 
engineering/mechanization instruction at secondary and post-secondary levels in the USA. The 
findings of the study indicated that agricultural engineering technologies are viable components 
of school agricultural education programs, and also that there is a strong need for leadership, 
cooperation and vision for agricultural engineering technology education at all levels. 
Recommendations suggest that the American Society of Agricultural Engineers should provide 
leadership for implementing revisions and changes for public (state funded) school agricultural 
engineering technology education. 
 
  Benn (1996) focused on the education experiences of a particular group of Muslim 
women as they moved through one primary Initial Teacher Training (ITT) course in Greenacres 
College of Higher Education, in the UK. The experiences of 17 female Muslim students led to 
changes within the Institution, including: the provision of halal food, single sex accommodation, 
a Muslim prayer room and the honoring of Festival days; and for example: Muslim women being 
allowed choice of all female groups at the start of their course, the guarantee of female staff, the 
inclusion of the hijab in a more flexible dress code, action to ensure an all female, private 
environment swimming with negotiated dress, and some changes in course strategies and 
content. 
             Byra (1996) described the effect of two post lesson conferencing strategies on US 
preserve teachers' reflective practices. Fourteen Physical Education Teaching Education (PETE) 
majors each taught three 30-minute lessons to classes of 9 to 13 learners. After each lesson, the 
preserve teachers conferences with a trained supervisor under either a directive approach 
(teacher tell-student listen) or a collaborative approach (student tell-teacher listen/question). The 
participants then completed two written tasks, a significant event task, and a video-commentary 
task. In the collaborative approach, the preserve teachers expanded the scope of their reflections 
to encompass the technical skills of teaching and critical issues related to teaching and 
schooling. For the video-commentary assignment, the main focus of both groups' responses was 
on technical aspects of teaching, and for the significant event assignment, the focus of the 
responses was on technical, situational, and sensitizing issues of teaching. 
 
  Capel (1996) concluded that there have always been many factors in the internal 
and external environments impacting on education in the UK in general and physical education 
(PE) in particular, at all levels from nursery school through to initial teacher education (ITE) but 
the balance has fluctuated over time. This paper considers some of the recent external influences 
on PE and PE ITE in England and Wales. These include: new right neo-liberal political 
influences such as the annual publishing of performance league tables and the introduction of 
new types of schools, for example, Grant Maintained schools; and new right neo-conservative 
influences, such as the imposition of a national curriculum and the introduction of the Articled 
and Licensed teachers schemes. Some ways that physical educators can considerably reduce the 
impact of these external factors are outlined in conclusion. 
 
  Carney and Armstrong (1996) investigated the current provision of physical 
education in undergraduate and post graduate primary initial teacher training (ITT) in England 
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and Wales using information obtained from the organizers of primary education courses at 49 
institutions. Large variations in time allocated to the study of education is noted and it is 
concluded that the ability of post graduate primary ITT to prepare students to deliver the 
National Curriculum for education needs to be questioned. Over the last decade there has been a 
reduction of overall time allocated to the study despite the introduction of the National 
Curriculum. This has happened at a time when the necessary skills demanded of the primary 
teacher have increased whereas the time attributed to training new teachers of physical education 
has decreased. These findings suggest that teachers who are required to teach may not be able to: 
teach the full range of activities, ensure pupils are given work that is appropriately matched to 
their ability, provide activities which will enable pupils to progress, and teach safely. 
 
  Meek (1996) administered the Teacher Concerns Questionnaire (TCQ) to 77 
British pre-service educators prior to and following teaching practice. The sample divided into 
three distinct pre-service cohorts based on when TP was undertaken in a trimester academic year 
and comprising: 34 fourth year undergraduates completing their final 10 week TP in the fall 
term; 16 postgraduates enrolled on the Postgraduate Certificate of Education course undertaking 
spring term TP (approximately 14 weeks); and 27 second year undergraduates completing their 
first TP of 10 weeks in the summer term. Confirmatory factor analysis revealed that the TCQ is a  
poorly fitting instrument for data of British pre-service physical educators. A subsequent profile 
analysis based on pretest-posttest factor structures was conducted to analyze developmental 
shifts in concerns due to experience and reported no significant differences between cohorts, 
based on teacher education program and experience. The need for a more sensitive TCQ for 
preserve physical educators and the applicability of the TCQ in identifying developmental shifts 
are discussed. 
 
  Neide (1996) described various ways of collecting objective data that can be used 
by the student teacher for his or her own growth. These observation techniques including 
running record, at task, verbal flow, class traffic, interaction analysis, and global scan can be 
easily adapted to the physical education setting. By adopting any one of these approaches the 
student teacher is acknowledging that the teaching process is a generic one as they develop the 
ability to analyse their own teaching skills and continue to grow professionally. 
 
                    Sariscsany and Pettigrew (1996) reported that preserve elementary and early 
education majors (n=77) enrolled as juniors or seniors in the elementary education methods 
course in the USA, specifically designed for non-physical education majors participated in a 
study which compared the effectiveness of the Interactive Video Classroom Management 
Training Programme (IVCMTP) on the development of declarative knowledge regarding 
classroom management in the education environment to other more traditional forms of 
instruction. The results reveal that exposure to the interactive video instruction programme 
scored significantly higher on a cognitive managerial assessment instrument than the teacher-
directed video instruction, the teacher-directed instruction group, or the control group. Thus, it 
can be concluded that the interactive video training programme appears to be an effective means 
for developing classroom management knowledge when compared to more traditional methods. 
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                   Stanley (1996) assessed attitudes towards cultural diversity and pluralism among 
preservice physical educators. The data were collected from 15 universities in the USA (215 
responses) to establish validity and reliability of the PADAA and to provide a portrait of the 
preserve physical educator. A 19 item scale was proposed, representing four factors: appreciate 
cultural pluralism; value cultural pluralism; implement cultural pluralism; and discomfort with 
cultural diversity. The first three items increase in intensity from a recognition and appreciation 
of cultural diversity in the classroom toward an acknowledge to change and adapt teaching 
behaviors to better meet the needs of culturally diverse students. However, since scores 
decreased as the level of intensity of the scales increased, preserve students may be less likely to 
implement culturally sensitive teaching practices to meet the individual needs of all students. It 
is recommended that teacher educators specifically provide opportunities for preserve students to 
implement pluralistic teaching practices. 
 
  Tabanez et al.(1996)demonstrated the effectiveness of the course 
'Multidisciplinary approach in environmental education for elementary and secondary teachers', 
in relation to their increase in knowledge and changes in environmental values, both generally 
and concerning the Caetetus Ecological Station itself. The target audience of included 35 
teachers from elementary (basic to eighth grade) and secondary regional schools. Data were 
gathered through daily evaluations, application of pre- and post-course tests, elaboration of 
lesson plans and a questionnaire mailed four months after the course. Results indicated the 
effectiveness of the course as an educational strategy to increase knowledge and change values 
and attitudes towards conservation and the importance of the Station's natural environment. 
Observations showed that teachers created adapted and implemented educational activities and 
showed interest in broadening their environmental education knowledge. The teachers became 
spreaders of information gained during the course, disseminating conservation ideas among their 
students and colleagues. The results confirm the importance of courses on non-formal 
environmental education to enrich formal education and to enhance the protection of natural 
areas. 
  Williams (1996) identified the poor teaching practices which reflect a lack of 
critical thinking on the part of their adherents. Practices such as using inappropriate behavior, 
and having student captains choose teams, can be eliminated if these suggestions are followed. 
By utilizing the solutions outlined in this paper, physical educators will be able to achieve the 
combined goals of improving motor skills, developing physical fitness, and increasing cognitive 
and affective learning, whilst also being able to promote positive attitudes towards appropriate 
physical activity and fitness, and help students lead longer, healthier, more productive lives. 
 
  Chou (1997) discussed the major indicators in Taiwan's economy under the 
following headings: (1) land; (2) population; (3) farm households; (4) farm incomes; (5) food 
production indices; (6) agricultural extension system. Educational opportunities and public 
expenditure on education are given. The organizational structure of agencies related to 
agricultural education, curriculum development, agriculture teacher training programmes, 
projection of manpower requirement and semi-formal education channels in agriculture are all 
described. 
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                      Fernandez-Balboa (1997) argued that Teacher Education's (TE) present knowledge 
base contributes to it because it does not prepare teachers to be transformative agents. They 
proposed an alternative knowledge base to that articulated for TE by NASPE in 1995. Two 
premises frame this proposal: first, that knowledge is partisan and dynamic and hence must be 
conceptualized within a multidimensional sociocultural matrix including ethical and political 
matters. Second, that teacher must be viewed not as technicians merely transmitting their subject 
matter but as transformative intellectuals able to engage in professional reform. With these two 
premises in mind, this proposal presents five TE knowledge areas intended to better prepare 
novices for teaching in schools and lift physical education out of its prevailing confidence crisis. 
  Glover and Macdonald (1997) introduced the concept of key learning areas rather 
than subject specialisms into the physical education curriculum is examined. This is followed by 
a description of the experiences of 2 universities (University of Queensland and Deakin 
University in Australia) which attempted to integrate the statement and profile into current 
teaching and learning in undergraduate health and physical education courses. Both universities 
took a task-based, student-centered approach with the aim that students would plan and 
implement a unit of work during their school-based practice, drawing on the philosophy and 
outcomes of the statement and profile or the Education Curriculum and Standards Framework. 
These case studies provide a base for discussion of some key issues for sites of teacher education 
and the implications for teacher education. The question of whether universities' organizational 
arrangements meet the needs of students in teacher training is raised. 
 
  Glover and Macdonald (1997) introduced the concept of key learning areas rather 
than subject specialisms into the physical education curriculum is examined. This is followed by 
a description of the experiences of 2 universities (University of Queensland and Deakin 
University in Australia) which attempted to integrate the statement and profile into current 
teaching and learning in undergraduate health and physical education courses. Both universities 
took a task-based, student-centered approach with the aim that students would plan and 
implement a unit of work during their school-based practice, drawing on the philosophy and 
outcomes of the statement and profile or the Health and Physical Education Curriculum and 
Standards Framework. These case studies provide a base for discussion of some key issues for 
sites of teacher education and the implications for physical education teacher education.  
 

The question of whether universities' organizational arrangements meet the needs of 
students in teacher training is raised. Hardy (1997) stated that the context for the present study is 
the one-year initial teacher education course for postgraduates specialising in physical education 
at the secondary level run in educational institutions in the UK. The research focus is on the 
conflicts which preservice teachers experience during the school practice element of a 
University-School Partnership Scheme based on the new government criteria and procedures 
introduced in the DFE Circular No. 9/92 for England and Wales. Fifty-three postgraduate 
physical education students completed report forms about their teaching concerns at the end of 
each week of a six-week and an eleven-week block practice, and, of the 1510 concerns reported, 
257 (17.02%) were classed as conflicts. A content analysis of the 'conflict' concerns revealed 
four general categories of conflict, and these were related to school staff and peers, the school 
and university working procedures, the demands from the school and the university, and beliefs 
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and values about the teaching profession. The paper argues that such conflicts are viewed with 
much apprehension by pre-service teachers because of the additional responsibilities and powers 
placed on school subject mentors and the more limited time available in the university to prepare 
for the practical activities. Therefore, it is suggested that University-School Partnership Schemes 
should build in arrangements that give preserve teachers the opportunity to resolve deep-seated 
problems by being able to approach neutral staff from either the university or the school. 

 
  Holter et al. (1997) described a psychomotor learning workshop which was 
developed by the authors at the University of Dortmund, Germany as a component of a 
programme of education and further education for students and teachers. For the past five years, 
the workshop has been offering theoretical and practical training and education in psychological 
aspects of movement in a mutual learning environment which brings together people from 
different backgrounds and of different ages. An evaluation in 1997 of the fifth psychomotor 
learning workshop confirmed the value and success of employing this type of approach in the 
education context. 
 
  Lagging (1997) mentioned that educational workshops are becoming an 
increasingly popular component of education systems in Germany. They are becoming 
increasingly commonplace in schools, further and higher educational institutions and teacher 
training centers, and are used particularly in the education and further training of school 
teachers. The movement workshop is one type of educational workshop which has developed  
over recent years. It provides an arena for the creation and development of new ideas, teaching 
methods and learning situations pertaining to physical education, and sport teacher training and  
research. The article examines the concept of the movement workshop and uses an example of a 
movement workshop developed by the University of Magdeburg to illustrate how it works in 
practice. In the workshop, thoughts and ideas are combined with physical activities. Thinking 
and doing, creating and moving are part of the training which is designed to provide an 
understanding of all aspects of movement and physical activity. The workshop is aimed at 
students, as well as those involved with human movement and sport in an educational and 
therapeutic context. 
 
  McCormack (1997) investigated classroom management problems, strategies and 
influences as identified by a group of 75 preserve physical education teachers, after the 
completion of a four week practicum experience; and a group of 65 in-service physical education  
teachers with varying years of teaching experience in Newcastle, Australia [date not specified]. 
Variables such as gender and mastery of the teaching situation gained through years of teaching 
experience will be analyzed to detect any significant differences or trends. Results of the study 
gained through quantitative analysis will be outlined and interpreted. Recommendations will be 
made for the provision of more relevant pedagogical programmes and strategies to assist future 
preserve physical education teachers develop competence in classroom management. 
 
  Ohmci and Ohmci (1997) assessed the effectiveness of undergraduate Bachelor of 
Education (BEd) and Post Graduate Certificate of Education (PGCE) courses for preparing 
students for teaching and observation of 56 lessons taught by students in schools and 72 whole 
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or part sessions of college based work. Although the quality of the currently available courses 
range from good to fair, some recommendations for raising the standards of Initial Teacher 
Training (ITT) courses are outlined in conclusion. 
 
  Rikard and Knight (1997) examined the beliefs and perceptions of 46 student 
teachers interns from a southern university in the USA about their student teacher internships. 
They indicated interns' primary desires were to fit into the school organization, to get along with 
clinical teachers, and to gain pupil cooperation. Constraints to teaching included difficulties 
establishing or implementing a management system, the absence of timely supervision from 
clinical teachers, and feeling like strangers in the school organization. The ability of interns to 
resolve these constraints directly contributed to their self image as teachers. It is argued that 
internships should be extended to a full semester, enabling interns to begin each semester at the 
same time as clinical teachers so that they experience the beginning of the semester and become 
familiar members of the school community. 
 
                    Rolls (1997) raised questions about how inexperienced lecturers (whether initially 
trained or untrained) develop a mastery of skills within their chosen profession. To do this, an 
analysis of what constitutes 'mastery' is needed. This is borrowed from the work of Schon on the 
reflective practitioner, and of the Dreyfus brothers on human intuition and expertise. The paper 
next reports the results and tentative conclusions of a small-scale study in May-June 1996 of 
how long it has taken for 20 agricultural educators in six British Colleges of Agriculture to have 
developed their skills from their teaching experience, and their perceptions of the influences 
which have facilitated or inhibited that process. 
 
  Alastair et al. (1998) concluded from their studies that in the light of pressures 
towards convergence in many areas within the evolving European context, this article examines 
the structure, content and aims of initial teacher education (ITE) courses; first in the two main 
systems of the United Kingdom â-“Scotland and England â-“and then in Spain and Finland, 
which provide useful points of comparison and contrast. Particular attention is given to the place 
of educational or professional studies within ITE courses and it is suggested that a European 
perspective provides fresh insight into the theory/practice divide which has featured in 
continuing debates about teacher education in recent decades. Viewed in this way, developments 
within the United Kingdom might be seen as somewhat inward-looking in their preoccupations. 
Reference is also made to the changing constitutional position of Scotland and its possible 
consequences for the professionalism of teachers north and south of the border. 
 
  Bhatia (1998) noted that the Indian Space Research Organization is committed to 
utilize space technology to support national development efforts through the interaction with 
user agencies in the areas of communications and remote sensing, especially in the context of 
rural development. With the establishment of the INSAT system, there has been a tremendous 
increase in out-reach to rural areas for carrying education and development oriented information 
to the rural audiences. The impact of the technology has been significant within the panchayati 
raj, the Integrated Child Development Services Programme, and the Development of Women and 
Children in Rural Areas Programme. The technology has also been effectively demonstrated in 
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the teacher training network and for training in afforestation programmes. As well as discussing 
these areas where satellite communication technology has made an impact, the paper also briefly 
describes the operation of SATCOM within the Indian system. 
 
  Ibrahim (1998) argued that a newly trained teacher posted to a remote rural school 
in Malaysia faces an environment totally different from that in the teachers' training college and  
the teaching practice in urban schools. It reports part of the findings from a study carried out in a 
number of remote rural schools in Sarawak. The focus is on the teaching of English. It examines 
why rural students do not perform as well as their urban counterparts, considering a number of 
issues: parental attitude and pupil motivation; coping with daily routine - intermittent electricity 
supply, broken generators, lack of junior ancillary staff (meaning that teachers must do clerical, 
caretaking and gardening jobs); deferral of intake to a subsequent year when pupil numbers are 
low. It notes however that such schools have well qualified head teachers and adequate English 
language materials. Nevertheless, the influence of the mother tongue and the considered 
unimportance of English impede mastery of English, whilst social pressures label English-
speaking children as conceited. It concludes with a number of questions: can Bahasa Melayu 
trained teachers teach another specialized subject like English; should initial training in primary 
education be specialized or general in nature; does rural pedagogy fit in with educational 
theories currently taught in the teachers' training colleges when social science theories are not 
known to be universal in nature and application. 
 
  Mundia (1998) noted that vocationalization of school curricula is often thought to 
be crucial for making education systems in developing countries socially and economically 
productive. Accordingly, in Papua New Guinea (PNG), educational policy makers have sought 
to integrate technical and vocational subjects into the junior high school curricula as a strategy 
for helping young school leavers in particular to acquire the practical skills needed for 
productive employment. The findings of the sample survey reported in the paper (81 students in 
the first year of a teacher training course at the University of Papua New Guinea, Goroka 
Campus in 1996), however, suggest that students in general tend to have little or no preference 
to subjects relating to technical and vocational education. This is for the most part due to the low 
status the school system in the country accords to technical/vocational subjects. Effectiveness of 
the programme to vocationalize school curricula in PNG will call, inter alia, for policy reform 
aimed at revamping the present education culture in PNG. 
 
  Tjeerdsma (1998) studied the cooperating teacher (CT) experiences in and 
perceptions of the student teaching practicum and the impact of the practicum on their beliefs 
about teaching in education and on their perceptions of the practicum with the participation of 7 
elementary physical education teachers serving as CTs for the Georgia State University, USA, 
for one semester. Data were collected from standardized, open-ended interviews with the CTs 
and journals kept by the CTs throughout the practicum. It was concluded that these CTs saw the 
practicum as a positive experience that caused them to increase reflection on and revitalize their 
teaching. Few changes were noted from pre- to post-practicum in the CTs' beliefs about teaching 
physical education or their perceptions of the practicum. CTs with positive practicum 
perspectives have in common certain contextual factors and social interactions that differ from 
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CTs with negative perspectives. Factors discussed as contributing to these differences were the 
relationship CTs had with their university and the amount of assistance they received, the quality 
of the student teachers and the amount of supervision experience they had had previously. 
 
  Whisson (1998) presented an examination of the development of the Khululeka 
Community Education Development Centre, South Africa and noted that the evolution of 'The 
Queenstown Early Learning Centre', into 'Khululeka Community Education Development 
Centre' reflects less a change in the focus than the recognition that the development of successful 
pre-schooling is possible only through the constructive participation of the school community, as 
well as the sympathetic support of donors and the provincial government. Issues discussed are:  
the end of Apartheid in 1992; transformation (state and party advances; the experienced reality; 
the commercial farming areas); Khululeka, and a glimpse of freedom (getting the basics right; 
pre-school teacher training; capacity building; the reception year; teacher's educare course, level 
two; the Rhodes University Diploma in Education (Primary)); and dreams and visions (the plant 
- the vision of the school as a factory in need of maintenance and support to produce its goods, 
educated children; and the culture). 
 
  Woods and Langley (1998) interviewed nineteen preserve teachers from a junior-
level methods/practicum course at the University of Indiana, USA, to identify the beliefs of 
preserve teachers regarding appropriate activities for school physical education. The respondents 
were asked to determine, from a list of games considered inappropriate in physical education 
contexts, three activities with which they most strongly agreed or disagreed with the perspective 
advocated in two articles. The physical education hall of shame (N. Williams, Jounral of 
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance 1992 and 1994). The results reveal that preserves 
teachers who agreed with the viewpoints held by the author of the two articles tended to express 
stronger opinions about the types of games listed than did the dissenters. These findings are 
important because: these beliefs are often difficult to change; and they influence how these 
future teachers may act within their own programmes. 
 
  Askvig et al. (1999) mentioned that teacher inservice training is critical to the 
continual development of effective classroom instruction. Professionals who consistently  
improve their instruction positively impact student performance. Many inservice training 
sessions use formats that are not conducive to effective adult learning. Good training uses 
flexible formats, job-applicable content, individualized learner outcomes, and small group 
instruction. However, most workshops are run in large groups and allow little flexibility in 
format or learner outcomes. An exception to that may be the INSITE training model (SKI*HI 
Institute, 1989). This pilot study examined the impact of the INSITE training model on the 
knowledge and skill development, actual job performance, and satisfaction of two preschool 
teachers of children with multiple disabilities and deaf blindness. The questionnaire data, 
videotape reviews, and interview results suggest that the INSITE model may bring about some 
positive changes in teacher performance. Three appendixes present INSITE self-evaluation 
forms, a videotape review sheet, and interview questions.  
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  Donnelly et al. (1999) examined four US physical educators' teaching behaviours 
before and after an intervention. The study was conducted over the span of three 15-week 
academic semesters. Phase 1 of the study involved videotaping the participants' instruction prior 
to intervention. In Phase 2, participants were involved in two workshops planned to convey 
teaching strategies related to promoting critical thinking in physical education. In addition, 
participants and co-investigators team-taught three sample lessons focused on incorporating 
teaching behaviours attempting to foster critical thinking. Data collection was completed during 
Phase 3 by videotaping each teacher during one unit of instruction. A chi-square analysis of 
post-intervention data revealed that all four teachers' observed instructional behaviours differed 
significantly from that expected. Results suggest that the intervention employed during Phase 2 
was successful in helping teachers modify their instruction to promote critical thinking in 
physical education. 
 
  Hannaway et al. (1999) shared experience in the development of a national 
curriculum for forage instruction in the USA linked to the World Wide Web (WWW). Through 
funding from the USDA Challenge Grants Program, the National Forage and Grassland 
Curriculum (NF&GC) is presented on the WWW to provide instructors of forage production and 
related courses a scope and sequence, content materials, WWW links, and teaching methodology 
and strategies. The NF&GC is unique in two ways: (i) it utilizes a number of nationally known 
topic matter experts working collaboratively with educational designers and technology 
specialists to present current scientific material in an educationally sound form; and (ii) it 
utilizes the best traits of WWW format while presenting more than just a WWW class. Although  
interested learners can take the course on the WWW, it is designed to help science instructors 
become more proficient as teachers by providing educational methodologies and strategies, an 
abundance of materials and resources, and connections to national experts. The objective of 
supplying content and teacher training is ambitious. Obstacles were expected but are considered 
to have been overshadowed by benefits. 
 
  Hardy (1999) reported that a sample of 62 preservice teachers on the last week of 
a 36-week work experience programme in 1994-5 at Higher Education Institutes in the UK were 
asked to complete a questionnaire in order to examine their perceptions of how they felt that the 
school-based experiences within a predominantly school-based, government-imposed physical 
educator education programme helped them learn to teach. The preservice teachers placed much 
emphasis on the accumulation of experiences and "coming to terms" with the realities of 
teaching, serviced by the university element of the course. Although some higher education 
institution-school partnerships were helping preservice teachers to look beyond the immediate 
context, the quality of the collaborative venture was being affected by the variability in 
mentoring processes, school contexts, and the personal histories of both mentors and preservice  
teachers. It is suggested that the continual extension of school-based experiences is not only 
privileging the practical over theory and emphasizing doing more than thinking, but is replacing 
complexity with simplicity. 
 
  Hardy (1999) reported that a sample of 62 preservice teachers on the last week of 
a 36-week work experience programme in 1994-5 at Higher Education Institutes in the UK were 
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asked to complete a questionnaire in order to examine their perceptions of how they felt that the 
school-based experiences within a predominantly school-based, government-imposed physical 
educator education programme helped them learn to teach. The preservice teachers placed much 
emphasis on the accumulation of experiences and "coming to terms" with the realities of 
teaching, serviced by the university element of the course. Although some higher education 
institution-school partnerships were helping preservice teachers to look beyond the immediate 
context, the quality of the collaborative venture was being affected by the variability in 
mentoring processes, school contexts, and the personal histories of both mentors and preservice 
teachers. It is suggested that the continual extension of school-based experiences is not only 
privileging the practical over theory and emphasizing doing more than thinking, but is replacing 
complexity with simplicity. 
 
  Harrison (1999) reported that the education and training programmes developed in 
Albania address the need for knowledge and skills associated with modern agricultural systems. 
Agricultural education methods, programme development and management are increasingly 
important as Albania joins the developing countries of Eastern Europe. The objective of these 
programmes is the education of instructors and teachers. The target group comprises 
professional agriculturalists at university and secondary/technical schools. These professionals, 
with the support of the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Agriculture and Food of the 
Republic of Albania, are linked in an effort known as the Alliance for Vocational Agricultural 
Training in the Albanian Region (AVATAR). This paper describes the mechanization 
programme. 
  Hayes and Stidder (1999) investigated a sample of 55 undergraduate students 
(1994-1998) at a university in the south east of England, UK to ascertain the impact that trainees 
experiences can have on the following issues: teaching pupils of the opposite gender; teaching 
GCSE physical education, and of teaching across all 6 areas of the national curriculum (games, 
swimming, dancing, gymnastics, athletics and Outdoor activities and adventure) at key stages 3  
and 4. The findings provide an insight into the future shape of the profession and it is suggested 
that trainee teachers should have as broad a work experience as is possible. 
 
  Lounsbery and Sharpe (1999) conducted study within an undergraduate Methods 
of Teaching and School-Based Practice Teaching course, used an AB maintenance-across-
participants design to (a) sequentially describe US preserve teachers' (n=4) instructional 
interactions with students, (b) examine the effects of sequential feedback on the sequential 
nature of preserve teachers' instructional interactions with students, and (c) assess the influence 
of differential sequential preserve teacher instructional interactions on student skill practice. 
Instructional interaction sequential data indicated that explicit teacher instruction and refinement 
were sequentially connected to student-appropriate skill practice, while general teacher 
instruction was sequentially connected to student-inappropriate skill practice. The data indicated 
that the sequential feedback protocol (a) consistently increased the incidence of refinement and 
explicit instruction within preserve teacher sequential instructional interactions for all 
participants, and (b) preserve teacher sequential pattern changes positively influenced the 
incidence of student-appropriate skill practice. This study also supports a strong relationship 
between explicit instruction and refinement and student-appropriate skill practice. Implications  
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for further research into the sequential behavior determinants of the teaching and learning 
process in situational context are discussed last. 
 
  Ohlerth (1999) examined the general features and characteristics of the education 
system in French schools, from nursery school to secondary school level, with a focus on the 
teaching of physical education, and compared and contrasted the system with that of schools in 
Germany. Information is given on aspects such as curriculum content, teaching hours, holiday 
periods and class size, as well as on teacher training and qualifications and EU regulations 
relating to teaching abroad. 
 
  Pellett et al. (1999) developed guidelines o help cooperating teachers identify 
areas of focus and provide a set of generic activities and experiences to use in training in training 
student teachers are presented. The activities were designed to be adaptable and applicable for 
any level and/or length of student-teaching teaching experience. It is argued that once the 
cooperating teacher has agreed to facilitate a student-teaching experience, it is important that he 
or she plan for all phases of the experience, including: preexperience; experience; and post 
experience. 
  Tajima (1999) discussed the role of farmers’ teaching system and agricultural 
performance in Asian countries under the headings: (1) Agricultural Growth and Structural 
Changes; (2) Changes in Resources Endowment and Improvements of Agricultural Productivity; 
(3) Emergence of Environmental Problems; (4) Basic Factors in Improvement of Agricultural 
Performance; (5) Diversification of Agricultural Production; (6) Changes in Nutrition Intakes 
and Food Situation. A list of agricultural development policies is given. The amount and quality 
of technical and professional manpower are critical in agricultural and human resource 
development. Agricultural teaching is analysed at primary, junior secondary and senior 
secondary level. Agricultural education at specified school/course is discussed under (1) trends 
in agricultural specified school/course, (2) trends in higher agricultural education, (3) trends in 
university education, (4) curriculum construction, (5) teacher training programmes, (6) need for 
a professional organization of agricultural educators. 
 
  Astrom et al. (2000) designed study to assess levels of oral health knowledge, 
beliefs and self-reported behaviour among teacher trainees in Uganda and Tanzania. Anonymous 
questionnaire data were collected from trainees attending the final year at teacher training 
colleges in Rungwe district, Tanzania, in 1997, and in Mbale and Kampala districts of Uganda, 
in 1998. A total of 195 trainees from Tanzania and 225 trainees from Uganda participated. 
Results from Pearson's %2 test and independent sample t tests indicated that Tanzanian students  
had less experience with oral impairments, were more resolutely prepared to teach about the 
importance of personal habits for oral health maintenance, and had higher levels of oral health 
knowledge than Ugandan students. Ugandan students endorsed frequent consumption of sugar 
products more often than their Tanzanian counterparts, but they were more diligent in visiting 
dentists. Most of the Tanzanian (97.4%) and Ugandan (95.6%) students reported daily tooth 
brushing. In both countries, beliefs about the importance of preventive behaviours for oral health 
were closely related to the frequency with which such habits occurred. This cross-cultural 
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consistency highlights the importance of cognitive factors. The implications for oral health 
educational programmes among teacher trainees across East African countries are discussed. 
 
  Breckon (2000) interviewed trainees (n=40) and mentors (n=15) by questionnaire 
about the learning opportunities available in the school-based part of a Secondary Post Graduate 
Certificate of Education (PGCE) physical education course at a Higher Education Institution 
based in south England, UK. Students on placements at three schools in the region were 
interviewed in 1997/98. The learning opportunities identified are categorized as: observation of 
trainees teaching by mentors and other experienced teachers followed by feedback on the lesson  
observed; observation by trainees of experienced teachers teaching, followed by feedback on the 
lesson observed; regular meetings between trainees and mentors to discuss progress and set 
targets; assistance to trainees with lesson planning from mentors and other experienced teachers; 
and trainees teaching collaboratively with mentors, other experienced teachers and other 
trainees. Results suggest that observation of trainees by their mentors is the most frequentlyused 
learning opportunity. It is followed by observation of trainees by other experienced teachers and 
observation by trainees of experienced teachers training. 
 
  Bulger et al. (2000) addressed the need for the continued assessment of the course 
content and instructional methods traditionally employed within teacher education programs to 
deliver theoretical and applied information from the foundational subdiscipline of exercise 
physiology. The study suggested that teacher educators must implement alternative instructional 
strategies in order to help students effectively integrate exercise physiology theory into the 
practice of teaching physical education. An innovative course at West Virginia University has  
been designed to facilitate students' ability to bridge the existent gap between theory and practice 
in the area of exercise physiology. The infusion of developmental exercise physiology subject 
matter knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and pedagogical content knowledge into a single 
course is intended to ultimately enhance prospective teachers' readiness to foster school-aged  
children's appreciation for regular physical activity as an essential component of a healthy 
lifestyle. 
  Coleman and Mitchell (2000) developed a strategy to assess two facets of the 
supervisory responsibilities of Cooperating Teachers (CTs): (a) what CTs choose to observe 
during a lesson when preparing to offer comments to a student teacher and (b) what CTs choose 
to bring to the attention of student teachers after observing a lesson. The purpose also was to 
determine the usefulness of the strategy in discriminating among CTs that may have different 
preparation backgrounds for supervisory duties. Eighteen elementary level CTs from the 
University of South Carolina, USA, participated by individually watching a videotaped lesson, 
preparing a written critique, and responding to interviews regarding the supervision of a student 
teacher. Results support the strategy used as a viable means for identifying selected supervisory 
abilities of CTs, facilitating the identification of discernible similarities and differences among 
CTs, and discriminating between two groups of CTs with different backgrounds. 
 
  Goyette et al. (2000) studied the reactions of student teachers enrolled at three 
universities in Quebec, Canada, (N=154) toward elementary school pupils' misbehaviors. 
Reactions were categorized as direct or indirect indicating whether or not they represent a direct  
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appeal to the student teacher's authority status. Causal attributions of misbehaviors made by 
student teachers as well as their level of intensity were noted. In general, student teachers 
resorted to direct reactions and attributed the cause of the misbehavior to personal characteristics 
of the pupil. Their reactions and attributions differed, however, as a function of the level of the 
misbehavior's intensity. In response to misbehaviors of high intensity, student teachers were 
more likely to resort to a combination of direct and indirect reactions and even more to 
systematically attribute the cause of these misbehaviors to the pupil. This pattern of results 
suggests that direct and indirect reactions have complementary functions in the management of 
high intensity misbehaviors. 
 
  Hosking (2000) described the problem of teachers in South Africa who have been 
hired by the government but do not or cannot teach due to: non-enforcement of employment 
contracts with teachers and shortages of certain subject teachers caused by inflexibility in the 
remuneration structure. Non-enforcement has become a severe problem in many (mainly black) 
schools where teachers, are able to get away with doing very little work (shirking). The current 
remuneration structure has become a problem in that it has given rise to a situation where the 
only way to plug certain teaching gaps is by placing some teachers in positions for which they 
have insufficient training (inferior substitution). It is concluded that the government should 
properly enforce its teacher contracts and that more flexibility should be introduced into the 
salary structure with respect to specific staffing scarcities. 
 
  Lane and Fritz (2000) reported that awareness of the need for early environmental 
education among elementary age children led to this study conducted among 4th, 5th, and 6th 
grade teachers in selected schools in Nebraska, USA (n=79, 1998). Objectives included the 
collection of information regarding environmental subjects being taught, comparison of urban 
and rural programme contents, evaluation of curriculum sources, determination of types of 
teacher training, and comfort level of teachers as they presented environmental material. Results 
showed some significant differences among components taught in urban and rural areas. 
However, some components of environmental education were more likely to be taught by both 
urban and rural respondents (e.g., recycling, water pollution, oceans, and endangered species) 
than others, demonstrating a lack of comprehensive environmental education programmes. Rural 
elementary teachers reported teaching some environmental topics (e.g., hydrologic cycle, rain 
forests, global warming) significantly more frequently than urban elementary teachers. Most 
respondents relied on sources obtained personally or from their school. About half of the 
surveyed teachers had participated in formal educational training, while half were comfortable 
with the subject area. 
 
  Woods et al. (2000) engaged 26 preserve teachers (PTs) in research focused on 
students in a secondary methods course who had early field experience (EFE). The purposes of 
the study were (a) to determine what PTs learned about students in an early field experience 
(EFE) that engaged them in a structured teacher research project and (b) to examine how the 
teacher research process was used by PTs. Results indicated that questions about students 
became more refined and focused through the research process and that there were fluctuations 
between student-centered and teacher-centered questions during the EFE. The prevailing themes 
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indicated that PTs came to know more about student motivation and interests, characteristics, 
and peer interactions. More importantly, much of their data challenged previous beliefs and 
assumptions about students, as PTs began making connections between their newfound 
knowledge of students and its implications for curriculum, instruction, and management 
decisions. 
 
  Wright and Smith (2000) reviewed literature detailing formal mentoring programs 
as part of trained teachers' induction revealed very little. Disciplines within the realm of in 
higher education would benefit from further discourse on the topic of mentoring, with the 
ultimate goal being greater implementation of formal mentoring of varying types throughout 
kinesiology and physical education programs. A practical application of mentoring was shared 
that existed for their students in the field of psychology and provide examples of current 
mentoring dyads within kinesiology and science education in higher education. This article is an 
attempt to generate and promote further discussions on this important topic. 
 
  Blomqvist et al. (2001) examined the effects of two forms of instruction, "traditional" 
and "traditional" plus strategy instruction (strategy-oriented), on students' knowledge, game 
understanding, skill and game performance. College students (n=30) in a teacher-training 
programme were divided into two treatment groups: strategy-oriented (n=11) and traditional (n=10), 
and to a control group (n=9). Both treatment groups received 20 lessons of "traditional" badminton 
instruction and played singles badminton for 8 lessons. In addition, the strategy-oriented group 
received video-based strategy instruction for 8 lessons. Pre- and posttests were administered for 
badminton knowledge, game understanding, skill and game performance. The strategy-oriented 
group was able to improve its badminton knowledge, game understanding and serving skill 
significantly whereas the traditional group improved its badminton serving skill. 
 
  Bulger et al. (2001) described the infusion of a health-related physical fitness 
strand into the physical education teacher education (PETE) curriculum at the West Virginia 
University, USA. The paper describes the role of health-related fitness in teacher preparation, 
the infused curricular approach to PETE (sample infused curricular approaches, steps to 
curricular infusion), and infusing health-related physical fitness in PETE. 
 
  Darden et al. (2001) presented a framework of concepts and strategies that can 
serve to promote and develop teamwork and make the student-teaching experience more positive 
and meaningful for the student teacher, the cooperating teacher, and the university supervisor. 
The approach presented implies two major points: that a teacher's value system is very dynamic, 
often emerging as he or she gains experience; and that effective teaching develops gradually and 
must be nurtured by all those involved. 
 
  Kirk and Macdonald (2001) focused the social construction of teacher education 
(TE) and its fate within the broader process of curriculum change in the physical activity field. 
Our task is to map the dimensions of a research programme centred on the social construction of  
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the educational activity field and TE in higher education. Debates in the pages of Quest and 
elsewhere over the past 2 decades have highlighted not only the contentious nature of TE 
practices and structures but also that TE is changing. They offered one way of making sense of  
the ongoing process of contestation and struggle through the presentation of a theoretical 
framework. It was assessed that the progress that has been made in developing this research 
programme, and the questions already evident for further developments of a programme of study 
of the physical activity field in higher education. 
 
  Konig (2001) conducted studies to deal with the problem of "teaching shock". A 
theoretical framework is established for overcoming teaching shock by means of project learning 
experiences in which sport pedagogy plays the central role. Then a project which has been 
carried out over the past 2 years at the sport science institute of the University of Tubingen and 
which deals with the problem of insufficient job-related teacher training, is described. Finally, 
some selected results which show that experience connected with the job is also necessary for 
future teachers during their college education, is presented. 
 
  Liu and Huang (2001) interviewed one hundred and sixty one agricultural teachers 
in vocational high schools in Taiwan to examine their aspiration of attending in-service training, 
as well as the influencing factors: age; family responsibility; support from school; content of 
curriculum; arrangement of time; and incentive of in-service training. The results show that the 
aspiration of agricultural teachers to attend in-service training should be improved even though it  
is above average. Support from school, content of curriculum, arrangement of time, and 
incentive of in-service training all have significant positive influence on the aspiration of 
attending in-service training. Age and family responsibility, on the other hand, have significant 
negative effect. 
 
  MacPhail and Kirk (2001) focused on teacher's perceptions on how the 'Coaching 
for Teachers' programme has promoted their professional development and the resources in the 
school context. A questionnaire was sent out to 350 participants (154 respondents) identified by 
the Leicestershire County Council/Leicestershire Education Authority who were involved in the 
'Coaching for Teachers' programme (UK). Results showed that the large number of female 
responses (76% female compared to 23% male) is due to the number of primary school teachers 
in the sample. Suggestions are made for the future of the 'Coaching Teachers' courses. 
 
  McCullick (2001) examined practicing teachers' perspectives on the requisite 
characteristics needed for participants in physical education teacher education. 18 physical 
educators from a nine county area in Georgia, USA, were interviewed. The interviews were  
audiotaped and transcribed, and the data were analysed using analytic induction, which allowed 
the researcher to draw themes and commonalities from participant answers. Interpretivism and  
teacher socialization theories were used to analyse and understand the data. Dominant themes 
emerging from this study were that undergraduates should: have a love for physical activity; like 
children and people; be physically fit; and, be flexible. The teachers also believed that a teacher 
educator's effectiveness in preparing future physical educators depended on being credible, 
displaying a love for physical activity, and having concern for undergraduates and their 
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development as teachers. Finally, themes emerging specific to characteristics of cooperating 
teachers included commitment to the profession, displaying effectiveness as teachers, and 
embodying personal characteristics such as honesty and adaptability. This study is significant in 
that it provides evidence of a shared technical culture in physical education, gives teacher 
educators valuable input as to the type of student who would likely be a good physical education 
teacher, and gives voice to those who teach physical education in an area in which they should 
be intimately familiar (the preparation of a teacher for public school). 
 
  Njenga and Kabiru (2001) conducted study in Kenya, compared children who 
were cared for by preschool teachers trained in the 2-year, in-service course run by District 
Centers for Early Childhood Education (DICECE) with those who had untrained preschool 
teachers. The comparison is done on the basis of academic performance and the factors affecting 
academic performance, such as retention, repetition and development of psychosocial 
characteristics. The study traced cohorts of children who enrolled in the first level of primary 
school in 3 consecutive years (1991, 1992, and 1993). These children were tracked through 
primary school to the classes they were in 1999. Results show that: the DICECE training has 
made an important contribution to the professional and personal growth and development of the 
individual teachers who have been through the programme; the academic rating of a primary 
school had a significant impact on the performance of the pupils; the children cared for by 
DICECE-trained teachers made the transition from preschool to primary school more 
successfully than children cared for by untrained teachers; and that the schools rated better 
academically had lower wastage rates (in the form of absenteeism, repetition, and dropout rates) 
than schools rates as poor. 
 
  O'Dea and Abraham (2001) examined the knowledge, beliefs, and attitudes about 
weight control and eating disorders among trainee home economics and physical education 
teachers and to assess their body image and weight control practices. The association between 
actual body weight and body image was also examined. Design: Survey research was undertaken 
using a self-report questionnaire. Height and weight were measured. Subjects/Settings: Trainee  
home economics and physical education teachers (N=216, 96% participation rate) in their last 
month of training at three major state teacher training universities in Australia completed a 
questionnaire during their regular class times [date not given]. Main Outcome Measures: Advice 
teachers give to overweight adolescents knowledge and beliefs about eating disorders, body 
image, desired weight, food habits, dieting, body appearance ratings, weight control practices, 
and diagnosed and self-reported eating disorders. Statistical Analysis Performed: Descriptive 
statistics, chi square, and analyses of variance compare gender and Body Mass Index 
differences. Results: Males (85%) and females (87%) advised young overweight adolescents to 
diet to lose weight. Twenty percent of females and 13% of males regularly skipped breakfast. 
The advice given showed a lack of specific nutrition education about weight control, adolescent 
nutritional needs, and fad diets. Participants held misconceptions about eating disorders, and a 
range of 14% to 72% answered these questions incorrectly. Fourteen percent of females self-
reported that they currently had an eating disorder, but only 6% had received treatment. Some 
females used potentially dangerous methods of weight loss, including 19% who abused laxatives 
and 10% who induced vomiting. Implications: Trainee home economics and physical education 
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teachers need specific nutrition information and training about eating disorders, weight control, 
and suitable advice for overweight students. The female trainee teachers in our study had a poor  
body image and disordered eating similar to other young women in Western countries, and this 
should be taken into account by teacher training institutions. 
 
  Rolfe (2001) examined the factors which influence student teachers' confidence in 
teaching the arts in primary schools and focuses on their teaching of dance. A sample of 12 
second-year teachers in the UK gave a semi-structured interview before, during, and after a 10-
week school-based work experience in a primary school. The students were following a four-
year BA (Education) course which prepared them to teach the full range of 10 school curriculum 
subjects. The procedure of recursive comparative analysis was used to reveal a complex 
interaction between prior experience, content of the initial teacher education programme and the 
quality of school experience. Within the narratives there were perceived to be consistent factors 
which contributed to the student teachers' confidence or lack of it. The implications of the results 
for student teachers' initial training are discussed and some suggestions are offered about the 
design of teacher education courses and the support of students in schools. 
 
  Sahota et al. (2001) carried out studies to assess if a school-based intervention 
was effective in reducing risk factors for obesity using 10 primary schools in Leeds, UK, during 
September 1996-July 1997. In the survey 634 children aged 7-11 years, Teacher training, 
modification of school meals, and the development of school action plans targeting the 
curriculum, physical education, tuck shops, and playground activities were included. Main 
outcome measures: Body mass index, diet, physical activity, and psychological state. Results: 
Vegetable consumption by 24 h recall was higher in children in the intervention group than the 
control group (weighted mean difference 0.3 portions/day, 95% confidence interval 0.2 to 0.4), 
representing a difference equivalent to 50% of baseline consumption. Fruit consumption was 
lower in obese children in the intervention group (-1.0, -1.8 to -0.2) than those in the control 
group. The 3-day diary showed higher consumption of high sugar foods (0.8, 0.1 to 1.6) among 
overweight children in the intervention group than the control group. Sedentary behaviour was 
higher in overweight children in the intervention group (0.3, 0.0 to 0.7). Global self worth was 
higher in obese children in the intervention group (0.3, 0.3 to 0.6). There was no difference in 
body mass index, other psychological measures, or dieting behaviour between the groups. Focus 
groups indicated higher levels of self-reported behaviour change, understanding and knowledge 
among children who had received the intervention. Conclusion: Although it was successful in 
producing changes at school level, the programme had little effect on children's behaviour other 
than a modest increase in consumption of vegetables. 
 
                    Wilson and Williams (2001) briefly described the student teachers' reflective 
writing and case studies, describes a method of developing stories, and provides three examples 
of actual reflective cases. The cases cover important topics such as assessment, classroom 
management, contentious colleagues, and communicating with ethnically diverse students. 
 
  Wilson and Williams (2001) offered a brief description of student teachers' 
reflective writing and case studies, describes a method of developing stories, and provides three 
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examples of actual reflective cases. The cases cover important topics such as assessment, 
classroom management, contentious colleagues, and communicating with ethnically diverse 
students. 
  Evans and Davies (2002) emphasized the place and importance of theory in 
research and in the wider educational practices of Initial Teacher Education (TPE) and teaching 
in schools. They suggested that sociological research in education has much to contribute to the 
understanding of teaching and learning in schools, especially if it draws deeply on insights from  
social theory. They drew attention to areas of achievement in research in education, 
concentrating on studies of teaching and teacher education, identity (social class, gender, and 
ethnicity), grouping, pupil learning, curriculum organization, policy and innovation, before 
going on to highlight the lacunae that remain and suggested some new directions for research on 
education. They concluded by stressing the fact that teachers face many challenges in a 'post-
modern' age, not least the task of dealing with children and young people who may hold 
attitudes, expectations and relationships that are often markedly different from their own. 
 
  Frapwell et al. (2002) evaluated the assessment of education instruction this 
article introduces the basic philosophy in which the National curriculum for physical education 
in the UK has been based. It has two main purposes: (1) sharing of issues that have been 
addressed as part of the UCW/Schools partnership training of Initial Teacher Trainees; and (2) to 
make teachers examine how issues surrounding assessment may be approached in schools. Three 
concepts in understanding assessment are discussed: (1) an understanding of physical education; 
(2) understanding the basic philosophy on which the National Curriculum model learning is 
based; and (3) understanding the key function of assessment. 
 
  Macdonald (2002) de-mystified the concept of critical pedagogy and introduced a 
range of contexts and practices where critical pedagogy can be used to engage more people in 
educational active. They studied to bring to life the critical questions, pedagogies, and 
reflections that should be central to the professional practices of teachers, coaches, 
administrators, sport scientists, and tertiary educators. Case study reported on a project in a  
teacher education programme that sought to shift tertiary practices towards a critical agenda and 
described in detail what a critical pedagogy might look like in action and indicates how a 
leader/instructor might go about adopting relevant critical pedagogies in their own practices. In 
another case study, they focused approaches to instructing in an adult community leisure 
programme to demonstrate the potential impact of differing pedagogies. 
 
  McMorris et al. (2002) examined the effect of Field Dependence/ Independence 
on this recognition, observation, and decision making skills of trainee education teachers in an 
activity in which they had little experience. The participants (n=54) completed the Group 
Embedded Figures Test in order to determine their Field Dependence/Independence. Those 
scoring +1 or -1 Standard Deviation from the mean were identified as being Field Independent 
(FI) (n=13) or Field Dependent (FD) (n=12), respectively. A multivariate Hotellings T test 
demonstrated a significant difference between the two groups (p<.01) in the accuracy of their 
response on soccer-specific tests of recognition, observation, and decision making. Post hoc 
analysis of the univariate Student t-tests showed that only recognition and observation contributed 
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significantly to the results. It was concluded that FI individuals have an advantage over FD when 
undertaking observational skills in which they are not experienced. 
 
  Nutt and Clarke (2002) examined the nature of the hidden curriculum (i.e., the 
medium by which unstated norms, values and beliefs are embedded in and transmitted to 
students through the underlying rules that structure the routines and social relationships in 
school and classroom life) in physical education. Attention is first drawn to a reconsideration of 
what constitutes the hidden curriculum and the means by which it is transmitted. The chapter 
also analyses the significance of this hidden curriculum for the formation of social relationships 
between teachers and pupils and pupils and pupils. As such it illustrates the pervasive and 
potentially damaging messages that the hidden curriculum conveys and the complexity of 
teaching and learning in physical education. Particular attention is drawn to the changing nature 
of teachers' work and specifically the teaching of examinations, contending that teachers need to 
be alert to the way examinations carry a hidden curriculum in their own. 
 
  Peach and Bamforth (2002) presented the contextual framework and rationale that 
underpins an assessment management and pupil profiling system (AMPPS) and to discuss how 
this system is being used as a mechanism to improve the quality of physical education (PE) 
trainees' ability to assess, record and report pupil progress and achievement at the College of St 
Mark and St John in Plymouth, UK. The first part of the paper identifies the current issues and 
problems associated with assessment, recording and reporting in PE and initial teacher training  
(ITT) and how this has been compounded and impacted upon by practice in schools. The second 
part of the paper discusses the underpinning assessment philosophy and rationale of the AMPPS 
to develop a conceptual understanding of the assessment process. Finally, the paper outlines an 
innovation which has been initiated by the College of St Mark and St John's ITT partnership. 
 
  Senne and Rikard (2002) conducted a comparative analysis of two PETE portfolio 
models to determine the impact on intern perceptions of the value of the teaching portfolio, 
intern professional growth, and portfolio representation in single and dual internship site 
placements. The portfolio model served as the curricular intervention during the student teaching 
experience of 67 interns (33 from George Mason University and 34 from East Carolina 
University, USA) in two PETE programmes. A mixed method was used to discern the impact of 
each portfolio model. The Defining Issues Test, weekly reflection logs, and a culminating 
questionnaire served as data sources. One programme employed extensive reflective writings  
and single placement sites; the other programme used less extensive reflective practice and dual 
placement sites. Although interns showed no change in moral judgment reasoning, most valued the 
portfolio process as an indicator of professional growth. Differences in reflective practice and 
similarities in dual versus single-site placements were noted. 

  Shah Muhammad (2002) investigated and compared the usefulness of teacher 
training programs running at different institutes. The institutes he conducted his study were 
institutes of education and research NWFP, college of education Islamabad and Allama Iqbal 
Open University Islamabad. Mr. Shah came up with some 18 hypothesis to investigate his 
contention about the effectiveness of education imparted at these institutes. The main factors in 
hypotheses included the differences of professional attitudes before and after the training. He 
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tried to see these differences in all the given institutes by carrying out his research on the 
samples chosen from various categories of these institutes. Males and females, graduates and 
undergraduates, science and arts students, trained and untrained teachers etc were the subjects of 
his study. 

In the end quite important and interesting findings were brought out. When classified into 
eight categories it was found that except male arts and science graduates, all the other categories 
developed the professional attitudes with the same pace. Moreover, it was found that female B. 
Ed students entered teacher training institutions with comparatively better professional attitudes 
than their male counterparts and kept the same pace during teacher training. No significant 
difference was found between science and arts graduates at pre-test and post-test. It means that 
science and arts graduates entered the teacher training with same level of professional attitudes 
and developed their professional attitudes with the same pace. Regarding male and female 
science graduates no significant difference was found at pre-test and post-test. It means that male 
and female science graduates entered the teacher training institutions with the same level of 
professional attitudes and developed the same level of professional attitudes through teacher 
training. Significant difference was found between male and female arts graduates at pre-test, 
whereas no significant difference was observed between the two sexes at post-test. It means that 
female arts graduates entered the teacher training institutions with better professional attitudes 
than their male counterparts and kept the same pace during teacher training.                

                   Tajima (2002) emphasized the need of teacher training in the sense of human 
resource development and for achieving most effective results in transfer of knowledge to 
stakeholders. The Indian example shows how Indian agricultural universities have been directly 
approaching farmers at the grassroots level, adding to the ordinary functions of research and 
instruction of the universities. The Korean example shows why and how the government of 
Korea established a new national agricultural school at the junior college level for the training of  
farmers at the grassroots level. The Thai example explains how a Thai-Danish farm has been 
established to contribute to the development of dairy farming and the dairy industry through 
farm youth training. The Indonesian example shows how Indonesian authorities have established 
a specific inservice training centre for the teachers working in agricultural secondary schools. 
The Philippine example shows how IRRI is participating in human resource development in 
agriculture through its training programmes. The Sri Lankan example explains how the 
government of Sri Lanka and related organizations are tackling curriculum reforms to fill the 
gaps between education and manpower requirement as well as to make agricultural education 
more relevant to the needs of regional and local communities. 
 
  Tilbury et al. (2002) discussed an anthology of stories from different parts of the 
world that document ways in which the international educational community is responding to the 
challenge of creating a sustainable world. In the first section contextualize the stories by 
providing an overview of the concept of sustainability and highlighting the international scope of 
formal and non-formal educational efforts to promote sustainable development. They also 
illustrated how the challenge of educating for sustainability is being taken up in culturally 
different settings around the world, reviewing the reports of educational initiatives in schools 
and universities (including teacher education) as well as in projects organized by local 
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community groups, national parks, national governments, and international development 
assistance agencies. The examples range from stories of community theatre in the southwest 
Pacific, ecotourism in Nepal, and community development in Ontario to those of 'sustainability 
for real' in Wales, resource development in South Africa and national education planning in 
Latin America. The final chapter provides an overview of these different stories and analyses the 
issues that emerge from them by way of providing themes for future reflection, debate and 
action. 
 
                   Ward and Barrett (2002) provided an overview of behaviour analysis, reviewing its 
history and the experimental research conducted in physical education settings. Articles were 
selected from 5 journals by looking through each issue to identify those that used a single-
subject design to assess the effects of behavioural interventions in P-12 or teacher preparation 
settings. 34 studies met the inclusion criteria. Studies were categorized according to their focus: 
(a) preserve or inservice teacher behaviour; (b) student learning; (c) class management; or (d) 
student learning specifically focused on students with disabilities in adapted or inclusive 
settings. The review describes the scope of the behavioural interventions and examines the 
research designs used. A methodological critique suggests that while findings have been robust  
and the designs used were typically rigorous, researchers have not assessed generality, 
maintenance, or social validity as well as they might. The article closes with recommendations 
for reviewers and authors. 
 
  Watson et al.  (2002) reported outlines of the strategies one teacher education 
(TE) programme (at the Exercise and Sport Science Department, University of Utah) has used to 
incorporate the service-learning into its curriculum and thereby more completely address the 
national guidelines on TE in the USA. 
 
  Wilson and Flowers (2002) examined the effectiveness of teaching methods in 
response to inservice teacher training programmes and mentioned that the national leadership for 
high school agricultural education has encouraged the integration of biotechnology into high 
school agricultural education through the development of agricultural biotechnology technician 
skill standards, training, and curriculum. According to researchers, teacher confidence is one 
attribute that influences a teacher to adopt and teach new curriculum. This quasi-experimental 
study evaluated the confidence of teachers in their ability to teach students to perform national 
skill standards, to lead discussions in controversial issues related to agricultural biotechnology, 
and to teach agricultural biotechnology curriculum after 7, 5, or 0 d of training. The 7-d 
experimental treatment group consisted of 2 d of basic biotechnology laboratories and the 
pedagogy of how to incorporate biotechnology into an existing programme plus a 5-d intensive 
biotechnology workshop that was applied specifically to agriculture. The 5-d experimental 
treatment group received the same 5-dworkshop applied specifically to agriculture. There were 
no significant differences in teacher confidence in any of the areas between those that attended 
the 7- or 5-d training; however, there was a significant difference between the experimental 
treatment groups and the control group that did not attend training. Those teachers that attended 
7- and 5-d training also showed significant gains in their pre- and post training confidence in 
teaching skill standards and curriculum. Future efforts for related training should address how to 
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better prepare teachers to lead discussions related to teaching controversial agricultural 
biotechnology issues and provide hands-on applied agricultural biotechnology laboratories. 
   

Wright (2002) discussed several proposed solutions to a scenario in which primary 
physical education (PE) is delivered by a teacher who is responsible for teaching all other 
aspects of the primary school curriculum and who may not have any special expertise in PE. 
These solutions include: making the provision of time for PE more flexible; developing working 
partnerships and strengthening links with clubs; increasing in-service training for teachers; 
improving initial teacher training; and handing over the job to a specialist. 

 
  Xiang et al. (2002) focused on preserve classroom teachers' beliefs about 
elementary physical education and the impact of a field-based elementary physical education 
methods course on their beliefs. Participants (N=97) completed questionnaires at the beginning 
and at the end of the course. Results indicated that the preserve classroom teachers held similar 
beliefs about the values and purposes of elementary physical education as were shared by 
physical education professionals. The methods course had a positive impact on the participants' 
beliefs but no impact on their disposition toward teaching elementary physical education. 
Teaching physical education in an elementary school setting and observing physical education 
classes were the two most important components of the course that contributed to changes in the 
participants' beliefs. 
 
  Brown and Evans (2003) explored how teachers are implicated in the 'social 
construction' of gender relations in teaching physical education and school sport. It draws on 
illustrations from a recent life history study (conducted between 1997 and 2001) that focused on 
male student teachers (n=8) as they negotiated their way through a 1-year postgraduate 
certificate in physical education teacher training course at a university in England, UK. The 
perspective forwarded is that the embodied gendered dispositions student teachers bring into the 
profession constitute a significant influence on their professional behaviour. The development  
and legitimation of these dispositions might be traced to key relationships with other physical 
education and coaching professionals. In so doing, the key moments were identified in a process 
of cultural reproduction and conclude that teachers might be viewed as intergenerational living 
'links' or cultural 'conduits' in the construction and transmission of particular gender orientations 
and practices in the profession. It was concluded that future research needs to be 
intergenerational in focus if better understood how these 'links' act as channels in reproducing 
gender relations and how rupture and challenge them. 
 
  Clark (2003) recommended specific activities for the training and practice of 
observation skills in order to enhance the teaching effectiveness of educators. as well as 
discussed a variety of observation strategies to use while teaching. These activities and strategies 
take into account the visual and auditory perceptual skills needed for observation, the teacher 
placement and mobility within the class in order to enhance observation, the various ways in 
which dance language is used for effective observation, and the issue of teacher bias in 
observation. 
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  Kahabuka et al. (2003) evaluated the influences of 2 different modes of delivering 
guidelines to school teachers for enhancing knowledge on the emergency treatment of dental 
trauma. Design: Cross sectional questionnaire study. Setting: Primary schools in Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania. Participants: Primary school teachers. Intervention: Teachers were provided with 
guidelines by mail or through seminars. Teachers not given guidelines served as controls. Main 
outcome measures: The teachers' knowledge on the emergency management of dental trauma. 
Results: Teachers were found to have inadequate knowledge on the emergency management of 
teeth trauma. Significant differences were observed between the study groups. Teachers from the 
seminar group were likely to re-implant an avulsed tooth (5 times more likely than the control 
group) or transport it in the recommended medium. No significant differences were observed 
between the groups on their willingness to take the avulsed tooth to a doctor or dentist, or on the 
medium/liquid they would use to clean a dirty avulsed tooth. Conclusion: It is concluded that 
seminar discussions are better than mailing guidelines in enhancing teachers' knowledge on the 
emergency treatment of dental trauma. 
 
  Knorzer (2003) reported that over the past years in Germany the "movement-
oriented school" has been widely discussed. The author criticizes the fact that a sustained 
realization was seldom reached despite manifold efforts. Based on the example of the five 
developmental realms of a "learning organization" the author demonstrates how the concept of 
the "movement-oriented school" can be centrally included in a process of the school's 
organizational development, how this might influence the educator's concept of his/her role, and 
what consequences can be derived from that for the education and in-service training of 
educators. 
  Shimazu1 et al. (2003) examined the effects of a stress management program for 
teachers on their stress responses, social support, and coping. Participants (n=24) were assigned 
to either an intervention or a waiting list control group. A five-session program, including 
psycho education, group discussion, role-playing and relaxation training, was conducted for the 
intervention group at two week intervals. Eight participants from each of the groups responded 
to pre- and post-intervention questionnaire surveys. The positive intervention effect was 
significant for social support from co-workers (p=0.035), whereas the negative intervention 
effect was significant for proactive coping (p=0.033). No significant effect was observed for 
stress responses (vigor, anger, fatigue, anxiety, depression, and somatic stress responses) 
(p>0.05). The positive intervention effect was marginally significant for social support from co-
workers (p=0.085) and anger (p=0.057) among those who at first had high stress response scores 
in the pre-intervention survey (n=5 and n=4 for the intervention and waiting list control groups, 
respectively). Furthermore, the positive intervention effect was significant for social support 
from co-workers (p=0.021) and marginally significant for resignation coping (p=0.070) among 
those who at first had high job control scores (n=4 and n=5 for the intervention and waiting list 
control groups, respectively). Results showed that the stress management program conducted in 
this study contributed to increasing social support from co-workers. This study suggests that a 
program that focuses on a particular subgroup (e.g., those with high stress responses or high job 
control) might be effective in enhancing coping skills, increasing social support, and reducing 
stress responses. 
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  Silverman and Manson (2003) mentioned that as a part of their doctoral education, 
students complete a dissertation, examining these dissertations can provide one analysis of 
research in a field. The primary purpose of this study was to analyse all education dissertations 
with a teaching focus that were completed between 1985 and 1999. All possible dissertations 
were examined through the electronic version of 'Dissertation Abstracts International'. For the 
teaching dissertations (n=201), each abstract was coded for: research type; research focus; 
student variable measured; observation used; interview used; other methods used; population; 
general methodology; and statistics reported/used. Most research on teaching dissertations 
addressed issues related to teacher effectiveness and focused on motor skill learning and attitude. 
There was an increase in qualitative methods from those reported in a previous study. While 
there were methodological advances, many dissertations still used methods that were not 
informed by the research methods literature. 
 
  Terhart (2003) conducted research survey in spring 2000 covered some 180,000 
pupils aged 15 from 32 countries. In Germany the sample totaled 5073 pupils chosen at random 
from 219 schools. Head teachers were also questioned. The survey covered competence in 
reading, basic mathematical and scientific education, and trans-subject areas. Results indicated 
relatively poor competence and a wide spread of achievement in these areas, placing Germany 
well down on the list. There was a very marked correlation between social class and educational 
performance. Causes would appear to lie in social and cultural factors, educational and school 
organization, and teacher quality. While proposed solutions are many, including greater 
involvement of parents, support for weaker pupils, extended school days, improved integration 
of immigrants, raising primary school standards, and better in-service teacher training, the 
author's personal conclusion is that money and effort would be best spent on promoting reading. 
As for the implications for sports education, it would be worth conducting a comparative study 
of pupils' competence in Germany and abroad, while looking at how this aspect of education can  
develop trans-subject skills such as concentration, the will to achieve, and willingness to make 
an effort in the wider school context. 
 
  Faulkner et al. (2004) carried out studies to examine the behaviours of non-
specialist teachers and effect of preserve training of the Primary teachers. The study established 
the utility of the theory of planned behaviour in predicting non-specialist, preserve primary-
school teachers' intentions to teacher education for 2 hr per week. A questionnaire was 
developed according to the recommended procedures and was administered to 128 final-year 
teacher trainees in two primary-teacher training courses in England. A variety of predictors were 
identified including: beliefs of significant others, such as parents; a positive assessment of 
control over difficult barriers; and experiences of past (teaching) behaviour. The most significant 
predictor in discriminating between intenders and non-intenders, however, was personal exercise 
behaviour. Helping preserve primary-school teachers become more physically active themselves 
might positively influence their intentions to teach physical education 2 hr per week more than 
alleviating barriers to teaching physical education. 
 
  Ford (2004) discussed the role of teacher training in different aspects of mass 
concern. The major programs that are currently in place include the community park guard 
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system, established by the US Department has focused environmental education and in various 
states of USA on community participation in natural resource management, and there is a 
relatively small amount of attention devoted to programs for teachers and children. Major 
recommendations include defining common goals, increasing environmental education efforts in 
schools, offering teacher training, developing monitoring and assessment protocols, and 
expanding educational efforts outside.  
 
  Gomez and Sanchez (2004) explained why environmental education must be an 
important part of the culture of every citizen, since the changes caused by the use of fuels, 
industrialization of raw materials, and the increasing wastes have affected and continuously 
affect our quality of life. Citizens need to be capable of making decisions coherent with models 
of life that respect the environment and the diversity of cultures and people. They have to know 
how to defend their own points of view and to recognize those of others. This paper also 
emphasizes teacher training to introduce these concepts at the early years of school, so that, in 
the future, citizens may have the elements and the critical attitude necessary to take action in the 
solution of the great environmental problems. 
 
  Jenkins (2004) described how the University of Wyoming (USA) TE (teacher 
education) programme integrates a specific curricular model (sport education) across a four-year  
programme. Although movement education and fitness education are also incorporated into this 
TE programme, the focus of this paper is on how sport education is integrated into the 
curriculum. The approach of modelling, discussing, and implementing allows preserve teachers 
(PTs) to tie the concept of sport education across the curriculum, allows integration into 
practicum teaching experience, and gives PTs time to assimilate the content. 
 
  Mahony et al. (2004) examined and discussed both the number of doctoral 
students being produced in North America and the adequacy of their preparation for faculty 
positions. The authors surveyed doctoral-programme faculty from 18 universities and reviewed 
advertised open positions to provide the basis for observations regarding current and future 
issues relative to this job market. Whereas the authors found that approximately 70 jobs are 
advertised each year in sport management, doctoral programmes produce only about 15 
graduates annually, suggesting that the numbers produced are clearly insufficient. When 
examining the adequacy of the students' preparation, the authors found that research preparation 
is considered to be most important. Doctoral programmes in sport management, however, also 
place high emphasis on teaching preparation. It is unclear whether these efforts are adequate to 
meet the needs of the students or the job market. 
 
  McCaughtry et al. (2004) used cognitive developmental theory to analyse how 
teachers learn to teach sport education. Two groups of undergraduate pre-service teachers in the 
South eastern USA were studied: one group (17 teachers) during their secondary methods and 
corresponding field-teaching courses, the other (4 teachers) during an independent teaching 
course. Data were collected through ethnographic observations and interviews, and analysed 
using constant comparison. Findings revealed that the teachers encountered three pitfalls in 
learning to teach sport education. First, group one teachers struggled with the tactical instruction 
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in sport education and, in response, retreated to the safety of decontextualized skill drills or non-
instructional games. Second, group one teachers, in their descriptions of future pedagogical 
intentions, expressed resistance, for a number of reasons, to incorporating most of the unique 
characteristics of sport education into their future secondary classrooms. Third, group two 
teachers misunderstood the role of skill development in sport education. The discussion centers 
on mechanisms of knowledge acquisition related to learning sport education, and 
recommendations for teacher educators and future research. 
 
  Mukhtar Ahmed (2004) carried out studies to identify, appraise and analyze the 
instructional behaviour of the principals of government colleges for elementary teachers. The 
primary purpose of the study was to develop a functional description of good supervisory practices 
useful for Elementary Colleges' administration in the area of instructional supervision. The major 
objectives of the study were checking existing instructional facilities and instructional behaviour of 
the principals and their roles as leadership, supervisor, manager, guidance and counseling. The 
Principal's behaviour was seen in the light of the role as director, co-worker, facilitator and counselor 
for the improvement of instruction. The population of the study was consisted of principals of Govt. 
Colleges for Elementary Teachers, subject specialists and students of Govt. Colleges for Elementary 
Teachers in Punjab and Islamabad, which were thirty six in numbers with break up of twenty five 
male and eleven female institutions. The sample of the study was all Principals, five teachers and ten 
students from each Govt. College for Elementary Teachers. The data were collected through 
questionnaires from the target population by administrating three questionnaires, for teachers, 
students and Principals. They covered five areas as leader, supervisor, manager, guidance and 
counseling and existing situation of facilitates. Principals of all colleges (36), five teachers (180) and 
ten students (360) from each college, as sample of this study. The data were collected through 
personal visits and contacts. Therefore, hundred percent sample responded positively. The data 
obtained from teachers, students and principals were processed and analyzed. Besides the simple 
frequencies, percentage and mean values, chi square (X2) was used to check the significance level of 
hypothesis. Analysis of data revealed that the Principals or Govt. Colleges for Elementary Teachers 
do not facilitate their colleagues in model lessons, selection of content, selection of instructional 
technology and analysis of classrooms instructions. They do not motivate and divide responsibilities 
among the staff. They do not deal democratically and not committed with the institutional goals and 
programmes. They do not want to bring any positive change due to laissez-faire attitude. They did 
not conduct any research to know the problems of students and instructional process. The study 
recommends higher qualifications for principals for their effective leadership role. For effective 
supervisory practices training is recommended for principals in different institutions like Educational 
Planning and Management Academy. It further recommends that principal should deliver a model 
lesson daily and submit its report to the Vice Chancellor. Incentive programme are recommended for 
GCET on institutional basis and Principals also should make arrangements to give the incentives to 
their teachers and students. Students may be given jobs on teaching and research positions in their 
colleges like other universities. For effective managerial practices, principal should divide 
responsibilities among the staff and give appreciation after their successful completion. The study 
also recommends that the principal should conduct researches to solve the problems or students as 
well as instructional problems. He should promote and transfer his experiences in the form of articles 
in college magazines. The study recommends that a post of Vice Principal should be created to assist  
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the principal in performing various duties within and outside the classroom. The study recommends 
that the principal should establish an Advisory Council for student's problems. Different inter 
college competition programmes may be held for the development of student's abilities. The study 
recommends the need for a further study to know the past and future of teacher education and role of 
principals in Government Colleges for Elementary Teachers. 
 
  Paul et al. (2004) carried out studies to compare policy goals in Norway and England 
and examined the complementary and differing state-defined roles of beginning schoolteachers in 
England and Norway by investigating centrally mandated initial teacher preparation programmes in 
both countries. Through comparative analysis, it was attempted to see the roles that the policy-
makers in London and Oslo seek to confer upon the educators of future generations of 
schoolchildren, as well as exploring opportunities for cross-cultural policy learning. In broad terms, 
it was found that centrally prescribed initial teacher training in England is, as its name implies, a 
training model that seeks to induct trainee teachers into the practical skills and willingness necessary 
for: instructing pupils in National Curriculum subjects, managing classroom activities, setting 
homework to consolidate and extend classroom work and providing pupils with a safe learning 
environment. Centrally prescribed initial teacher education in Norway is, as its name implies, an 
educative model whose goal is to help student teachers to: reflect and act upon the practical 
implications of educational theory, instruct pupils in National Curriculum subjects, display 
leadership in the classroom, act as a member of a caring profession, promote Norwegian values and 
provide pupils with a safe learning environment. 
 
  Qiu HanqinZhang and Lam (2004) conducted interviews with various stakeholders 
in the tourism industry. Problems were identified with regard to manpower supply, industry 
training, education, and government policies on human resources development. In particular, 
good-quality leaders and managers, and qualified trainers and educators are scarce. Three types 
of human resources development plans are proposed: (1) on-the-job training; (2) training the 
trainers; and (3) certifying the educators and improving their skills. 
 
  Rich (2004) explored the ways in which a group of 11 newly qualified female 
teachers in the UK constructed the problems of girls relatively low participation. It is suggested 
that, while these women voluntarily expressed a desire to change the gendered nature of PE, 
their positions during teaching were most strongly oriented towards a discourse of liberal 
individualism constructing 'girls' as a problem in PE. The life stories highlighted the ways in 
which a discourse of liberal individualism came to be reproduced through a series of connections 
between their own schooling experiences as successful pupils in the PE system, which set them 
aside from 'disinterested' girls, and the experiential resources this later provided them with in 
constructing their own pedagogical positions as teachers. The article concludes by suggesting 
ways in which teachers may begin to move beyond seeing girls as 'problems' within PE by 
drawing on an understanding of physical culture and developing reflexive practices in teacher 
education. 
  Rosemary et al. (2004) presented some findings from the York-Jyvaskyla Teacher 
Professionalism project. The project was a follow-up study to earlier case-study research in six 
schools in Finland and six schools in England on the impact of educational reforms on teachers' 
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work. Data were collected by re-interviewing a sample of teachers from the original schools six 
years later. The views of English and Finnish teachers concerning the ways in which changes in 
practice, pay and working conditions affected their perception of teaching as a profession are 
contrasted. The crucial factors discouraging teachers from remaining in teaching were work 
intensification, low pay, deteriorating pupil behaviour and a decline in public respect. Positive 
influences on teacher retention were commitment to children, professional freedom and supportive 
colleagues. Suggestions are offered as to how policy makers should act to preserve the commitment 
of primary teachers and to promote their retention. 
 
  Sapien et al. (2004) demonstrated that school teachers can be taught to recognize 
respiratory distress in asthmatic children. Methodology: 45 school teachers received a one-hour  
educational session on childhood asthma. Each education session consisted of 2 parts, video 
footage of asthmatic children exhibiting respiratory distress and didactic. Pre- and post-tests on 
general asthma knowledge, signs of respiratory distress on video footage, and comfort level with 
asthma knowledge and medications were administered. Results: General asthma knowledge 
median scores increased significantly, from 60% in the pre-test to 70% in the post-test 
(P<0.0001). The ability to visually recognize respiratory distress also significantly improved 
(66.7% (pre) vs. 88.9% (post); P<0.0001). The teachers' comfort level with asthma knowledge 
and medications also improved. It was concluded that using video footage, school teachers can 
be taught to visually recognize respiratory distress in asthmatic children. The improvement in 
visual recognition of respiratory distress is greater than improvement in didactic asthma 
information. 
  Shaukat Hussain (2004) is of the opinion that changes in education are bound to bring 
positive reforms in society in general. He puts great emphasis on the qualification and training of a 
teacher who is instrumental to make theses changes practical. To him it is quite incumbent upon a 
teacher to be professionally equipped to shoulder the responsibility to educate and thereby to put the 
nation on the track of improvement and better future. In this regard the need of a well trained and  
fully skilled teacher is the hot demand of our nation today. Secondary education level takes the most 
important place in all the stages of a student, therefore, this stage of schooling needs utmost care and 
it must be provided with the best possible lot of teachers to educate and train the students for a really 
better future. His study addresses some of the core issues especially related to secondary level 
education in Pakistan. He gives priority to develop and measure the professional attitude of teachers, 
developing effective training courses, and to compare them with those being practiced in Punjab and 
ultimately to suggest on a larger scale the reforms in education sector in Pakistan.   
      
  Wiegand et al. (2004) discussed observations on a number of critical issues that 
have emerged from a teacher education curricular review and covered the following traditional 
areas of professional preparation: (1) foundational sub-disciplinary coursework; (2) curriculum 
and instruction coursework; (3) pedagogical content knowledge coursework; and (4) field 
placement experiences. The above areas of professional preparation were also included in a 
physical education teacher training and observed more impact of the work in the field. 
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  Anees Muhammad (2005) concluded from his Ph.D studies that in the world mostly 
two patterns of education are in place i.e. formal and informal. His study analyses and compares the 
merits and demerits of these systems related to teacher education at length in Pakistan. The 
objectives, types of courses taught, material, administration, evaluation and over all monitoring were 
the main points to be analysed through this study.    
 
  Fernandes et al. (2005) investigated the attitudes of early elementary school 
teachers towards student health and characterized their training in this area. Using qualitative 
methodology, a sample of 45 teachers responded to a semi-structured questionnaire, 
subsequently analysed in accord with the proposed topical approach. Findings showed that 
77.7% of the teachers had studied health content, while 33.33% encountered problems working 
with this topic, chiefly because they lacked suitable teaching material. Further, 75.55% had 
taken part in training related to Brazil's National Curriculum Parameters and the transversal 
theme of health. When asked about the importance of addressing the health topic, 28.33% 
referred to the need to take care of one's health. In conclusion, early elementary teachers need 
specific training and greater support in dealing with the topic. 
 
  Graham and Zidenberg (2005) assessed elementary school teachers' perceived 
attitudes and barriers associated with school gardens, as well as the purpose and use of gardens 
in schools, specifically in relation to the link between gardens and nutrition. The questionnaire 
was mailed to California fourth-grade teachers at schools with gardens (N=1665). The response 
rate was 36% (n=592). Teachers perceived the garden to be somewhat effective to very effective  
at enhancing academic performance, physical activity, language arts, and healthful eating habits. 
Nutrition was taught with the use of the garden by 47% of responding teachers. This research 
provides evidence for needed standards-based curricula materials and teacher training in relation 
to gardening and nutrition. The results from this study will contribute to development of needed 
resources and methods by which to encourage the use of gardens and nutrition education in 
schools. 
  Mendoza (2005) reported that the teacher training programme in nursing was 
initiated in Mexico and in 1996 the university council approved the project, and led to the 
establishment of the Masters Course in Nursing Science. In 2002, this course started to be 
offered in Mexico through interactive videoconferencing. As a participant in the Inter-American 
Drug Abuse Control Commission programme, the Faculty of Nursing aims to create networks to 
help decrease drugs demand in Latin America and the Caribbean through transformative 
leadership, thus promoting a holistic focus on health preservation. 
  
  Morley et al. (2005) used a purposive sample of 43 secondary school (pupils aged 
11-18) teachers to explore perceptions of including children with special educational needs 
and/or disabilities in mainstream secondary physical education. Findings suggest that teachers'  
conceptions of inclusion are based primarily around the level of participation children with 
special educational needs and/or disabilities could achieve and that this could be affected by the 
activity area, level of support and training opportunities available to them. The article concludes 
with a discussion of the implications of this research for teachers' professional development and 
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school organization and specific implications for the future practice of PE teachers and teacher 
trainers are suggested. 
 

 Shao and Bruening (2005) discussed that changes of traditional curricular and 
instructional methods have been recognized as an important strategy to strengthen vocational 
offerings of the existing agricultural educational system. The purpose of this study was to 
examine teachers' current and desired knowledge and skills related to curriculum and instruction. 
The population for the study was teachers of 12 agricultural schools in China. A systematic 
randomization resulted in a sample of 398 participants from the population. A survey 
questionnaire was constructed and used to collect data from randomly selected teachers. The 
results showed that teachers indicated a significantly lower level of current knowledge and skill 
and they desired to have a higher level of knowledge and skills regarding curriculum and 
instruction. Teachers also indicated that they were particularly in lack of expertise in educational 
technology and curriculum and innovative teaching. Based on the results from this study, a need  
for teacher training and professional development is evident at these 12 schools. It is strongly 
recommended that teachers should be given opportunities and support to attend teacher training 
and professional development programs, which will increase their current knowledge base and 
enable them to successfully implement curriculum innovations. 
 
  Shao and Bruening (2005) discussed the need of trained teachers and preparation 
of teachers for effective transfer of knowledge considering Chinese agricultural schools which 
have gradually transferred from ineffective academic institutions to vocational education, the 
need for renewing teachers' attitudes, knowledge, and skills to implement the curriculum 
innovations is evident. The purpose of this study was to describe teachers' perceptions toward  
teacher training and reforms of curriculum and instruction in agricultural schools in China. The  
population for the study was teachers in 12 agricultural schools. A systematic random sampling 
technique generated a sample of 398 teacher participants. The results revealed that teachers 
supported curriculum reforms and they were interested in trying new ideas in their teaching 
practice. They believed that high quality of teacher training and professional development 
programs would help them to carry out the reform initiatives in curriculum and instruction. They 
also thought that knowledge and skills of teachers, attitudes of teachers, and new facilities and  
equipment were important factors affecting the process of curriculum reforms in agricultural 
schools. Therefore, policy makers and administrators should seize this opportunity to develop 
effective teacher education programs and address the needs of teachers in the process. 
 
  Stephens (2005) examined the complementary and differing state-defined roles of 
beginning school teachers in England and Norway by investigating centrally mandated initial 
teacher preparation programmes in both countries. Through comparative analysis, it was 
attempted to see the roles that the policy-makers in London and Oslo seek to confer upon the 
educators of future generations of schoolchildren, as well as exploring opportunities for cross-
cultural policy learning. In broad terms, it was found that centrally prescribed initial teacher 
training in England is, as its name implies, a training model that seeks to induct trainee teachers 
into the practical skills and willingness necessary for: instructing pupils in National Curriculum 
subjects, managing classroom activities, setting homework to consolidate and extend classroom 
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work and providing pupils with a safe learning environment. Centrally prescribed initial teacher 
education in Norway is, as its name implies, an educative model whose goal is to help student 
teachers to: reflect and act upon the practical implications of educational theory, instruct pupils 
in National Curriculum subjects, display leadership in the classroom, act as a member of a caring 
profession, promote Norwegian values and provide pupils with a safe learning environment. 
 
 Wenger and Dinsmore (2005) conducted 2-year evaluative self-study of a cohort teacher 
preparation programme in rural eastern Oregon (USA) explored pre-service teachers' perceptions 
of their preparedness to teach diverse students. Using qualitative methods, teacher educators 
examined 12 pre-service teachers' assumptions about student diversity in rural schools where 
they planned to teach. Characteristics of experiences that pre-service teachers found helpful and 
unhelpful in their preparation to teach linguistically and culturally diverse students are 
described. Data suggested that the cohort model used for teacher preparation programme 
delivery was important in supporting inquiry that sensitized rural pre-service teachers to diverse 
learners' funds of knowledge. 
 
  Yoo SangSuk and Kim (2005) described the Korean National Curriculum of 
Education (KNCE) and the framework of its seventh revision. The seventh KNCE allows for 
more autonomy in content selection based on individual community and student needs. The 
study also covered the status of teacher education in Korea Republic, as well as the professional 
preparation of Korean education teachers. It is concluded that curriculum reform alone, without 
the improvement of teacher practice, will not ensure a quality Korean education program. 
 
  MacDonald (2006) reported that the national policy for accountability in Australia 
is the major element for impact upon teacher education in unpredictable ways. After giving a 
snapshot of the diverse structures and models of teacher education in Australia, the study 
outlines the selected national policies and their possible impact upon the current diversity in 
teacher education programs. The government policies for teacher education in Australia focused 
first the welfare of teachers for their satisfaction over remuneration. In the national policies, only 
trained teachers can be employed either in the public sector or in the private sector running 
educational institutions. The teacher’s results of teaching are critically monitored and the impact 
is assessed from the class results on average.  
 
  Machal and Linhartova (2006) presented some possible ways of teacher training 
courses for teachers on specialized subjects at secondary schools and universities at Mendel 
University of Agriculture and Forestry (MUAF) in Brno, Czech Republic, which is based on the 
analysis of legislative documents of the country. Three particular targets are discussed: (i) 
analysis of current legislature of the Czech Republic related to the area of further pedagogical 
education of teachers at secondary schools and universities; (ii) description of current 
pedagogical education activities at the Institute of Lifelong Learning at MUAF; and (iii) 
introduction of the vision to further develop pedagogical education of MUAF in Brno. 
 
  Malik and Khan (2006) mentioned that in order to make university teachers adept 
in teaching techniques and meet other relevant professional training criteria, there is a need to 
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organize short-term training programmes for fresh entrants. Such programmes convert the 
technically sound but professionally untrained teachers into competent communicators. Keeping 
this in view, 32 teachers of the University of Agriculture, Faisalabad (Pakistan) were given 
short-term training for one month on the fundamental aspects of teaching. After the end of the 
training, the students' views were obtained. Respondents pointed out such programmes to be 
highly comprehensive, useful and practicable, but they had strong reservations about the   
knowledge level, psychological implications, use of audiovisual aids and some other areas of the 
teacher's training programme. 
  
  Mathews et al. (2006) investigated the factors influencing whether high school 
teachers implemented HIV/AIDS education. The independent variables included constructs 
derived from expectancy value theories, teachers' generic dispositions, their training experience, 
characteristics of their interactive context, and the school climate. A postal survey of 579 
teachers responsible for AIDS education in all 193 public high schools in Cape Town, South 
Africa was conducted. Questionnaires were completed and returned by 324 teachers (56% 
response rate) from 125 schools. Many teachers (222; 70%) had implemented HIV/AIDS 
education during 2003, and female teachers were more likely to have implemented than males 
(74% vs. 58%). The teacher characteristics associated with teaching HIV/AIDS were previous 
training, self-efficacy, student-centeredness, beliefs about controllability, and the outcome of 
HIV/AIDS education, and their responsibility. The existence of a school HIV/AIDS policy, a 
climate of equity and fairness, and good school-community relations were the school 
characteristics associated with teaching HIV/AIDS. These findings demonstrate the value of 
teacher training and school policy formulation. They also demonstrate the value and importance 
of interventions that go beyond a sexual health agenda, focusing on broader school development 
to improve school functioning and school climate. 
 
  Okabayashi et al. (2006) discussed the impact of teacher training on the behaviour 
of students and in this regard school-based malaria control has been recognized as a new 
approach for the control of this disease in Thailand. The major intervention activities included 
teacher training with specialized malaria teaching materials and participatory learning methods. 
The target population was 17 school principals, 111 teachers and 852 schoolchildren of grade 3, 
4, and 5 in 17 schools. After the intervention, the teachers taught about malaria more actively 
than before. The teachers who could design a lesson plan on malaria increased from 30.7% to 
47.7% (p=0.015) and the teachers who had taught about malaria increased from 71.9% to 84.3% 
(p=0.035). As a result of the program, the schoolchildren changed their behavior positively 
towards malaria prevention with significant difference in 6 of 7 questions. For example, the 
school children 'who always took care of mosquito bites' increased from 42.7% to 62.1% 
(p<0.001) and the schoolchildren 'who always reported their parents or teachers when they had 
fever' increased from 36.0% to 56.0% (p<0.001). In conclusion, the keys to a successful  
intervention lie in good teaching materials and a participatory approach utilizing the well-
established Thailand's school health system.  
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  Stidder and Hayes (2006) highlighted issues relating to Initial Teacher Education 
(ITE) over the last ten years. The discussion is based upon data collected from three separate 
surveys of trainee teachers and their teaching experiences of teacher education during statutory 
periods of school-based training. The samples used in this, the most recent survey and in our 
previous surveys, were four-year undergraduate trainee PE teachers studying a Bachelor of Arts 
Qualified Teacher Status (QTS) degree course at a university in the south-east of England with a 
strong tradition of teacher training. The secondary schools used for school-based training by the 
university covered the south-east region of England and included state, independent and single-
sex schools. The trainees had all completed the statutory thirty-two weeks of school-based 
experience. A questionnaire was formulated after discussions with trainees based on their 
continued professional development. The results of this latest survey (2000-4) have been 
analysed in the light of our previous two surveys (1994-8; 1997-2001). Hence, this article 
constitutes a longitudinal study covering the period 1994-2004. Key findings are identified in the 
areas of gender, examination experiences, the use of information and communications 
technology (ICT) and national curriculum activity areas of study. This article identifies areas 
where there have been some changes to practice, as well as demonstrating aspects where little 
has changed in the last ten years of ITE. 
 
  Ward and O'Sullivan (2006) discussed need of trained teachers and impact of pre-
service and in-service teacher education on the education development and skill development of 
the professional teachers. The focus points were professional development capacities of the 
education teachers, assessing changes in teaching practices, factors that influence the design and 
implementation of effective professional development programmes in teacher education, 
examine the influence of professional development initiatives on the thinking, beliefs, and 
practices of experienced teachers , assessed what teachers learn and use from professional 
development workshops, critical discourse framework to examine the nature of professional 
conversations that occurred in a professional development activity, to assess the effects of a year 
of professional development intervention focused on technology use and integration of 
technology into teaching by teachers.  
  
  Collinet and Terral (2007) provided a historical analysis of the evolution of 
teacher education in France since the end of the nineteenth century and highlighted three main  
points: the progressive unification and integration into university structures, the implementation 
of scientific research within the structures of teacher education and the creation of a specific 
corporate body of teachers. Over the years, teacher education has been torn between various 
social groups - i.e. the military, doctors, sportsmen, teachers, researchers. From this, teacher 
education was built over tensions that still endure. In the 1980s, it showed a new face, that of a 
university discipline with marked scientific ambitions that did not correspond to the origins of 
teaching. The analysis endeavours to bring precise knowledge of the evolution of teacher 
education in France, and it underlines the scientific questions that developed there. 
 
  Davis et al. (2007) described responsibilities and training needs of teachers in 
education. Para-educators (n=138) employed in 34 mid-western schools received a 27-item 
questionnaire. Of the 138 para-educators contacted, 76 responded, resulting in a 55.1% response 
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rate. Only 16% of the total respondents (n=76) reported receiving specific training in physical 
education; however, 68 (90%) indicated a willingness to be trained. Less than half (n=29, 38%) 
indicated participating in physical education by escorting students, providing cues, and working 
individually with students. Fewer than eight (28%) of the physical education para-educators 
assisted with assessments, shared IEP suggestions, or helped implement behaviour modification 
programs. The most desired training areas included activity modifications, attributes of students 
with attitudes, and knowledge of personal development. 
 
  Light and Georgakis (2007) explored the possibilities offered by a pedagogical 
innovation in physical education for providing generalist primary school pre-service teachers 
with the confidence and inclination to teach games and sport. Drawing on studies conducted on 
pre-service primary school teachers' experiences of 'Game Sense' pedagogy at two Australian 
universities it examines the impact that this pedagogy had on their attitudes and inclinations 
toward teaching physical education. It suggests that the similarity of Game Sense pedagogy with 
constructivist approaches to classroom teaching might help pre-service primary teachers develop 
the confidence and the inclination to teach physical education despite a lack of specific game 
knowledge and the limited time available for physical education in many pre-service teacher 
preparation programs. 
 
  MacLean (2007) discussed the complex construct of student teacher confidence 
and the usefulness of practicum and the initial teacher education course in preparing students to 
teach dance in their pre-probationary years. A longitudinal study tracked 85 students (f=46, 
m=39) for four years during their undergraduate degree programme in teacher education.  
 

Students completed questionnaires annually to ascertain the factors that impacted 
on their confidence to teach dance. In addition, ten student teachers took part in semi-structured  
individual interviews after their third and final year teaching practicum. Multiple regression 
results indicated that a model of 'previous experience', 'practicum' and the 'university dance 
module' explained 55 percent (female) and 43 percent (male) of the variance in level of 
perceived confidence to teach dance. Comparative analysis of the interviews supported the 
findings from the questionnaires and revealed that students' sense of identity was central to 
producing feelings of confidence to teach dance. 

 
  Schaich-Rogers (2007) monitoring the teacher training programmes in the USA 
reported that in January 2006, every science department chair in U.S. public, private, and 
parochial high schools received information on food science, including a DVD, poster, and 
experiment guide developed by the Institute of Food Technologists (IFT), IFT Foundation, and 
Discovery Education. To promote the experiments and to encourage implementation of the 
program's components in secondary schools, the IFT K-12 Career Guidance Committee 
presented a teacher training session at the national IFT Annual Meeting+Food EXPO(R) in 
Orlando, Florida, on Monday, June 26, 2006. Twenty Orlando-area science teachers were treated 
to 3 h of activities, during which they performed and learned how to teach 3 experiments from 
the areas of physics, chemistry, and biology, demonstrated by the committee. In addition, to 
extend the effects of the session beyond the Orlando area, IFT member Food Science 
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Ambassadors were invited to the training session so that they could become proficient in 
demonstrating the experiments, and to equip them with the knowledge to host a training session 
in their own geographical area in the future. Fifteen Food Science Ambassadors attended the 
session. After lab time, K-12 Career Guidance Committee members and IFT Student Association 
(IFTSA) chapter presidents led small groups of teachers on tours of the EXPO floor to learn 
more about how science is applied in the food industry. 
 
  Sloan (2007) argued that the future of education depends on the quality of 
emerging committed professionals and their ability to teach across the different activity areas 
contained within the National Curriculum for Physical Education. It is a role that requires 
extensive subject knowledge and perceived competence in the ability to use it effectively. 
Subject knowledge is identified as one of the professional standards to be met by students 
seeking the award of Qualified Teacher Status (QTS). It is, however, an area frequently 
highlighted by students as the main source of concern throughout the process of Initial Teacher 
Training (ITT). This in turn can affect students' perceived confidence and competence to teach 
certain activities. One of the activity areas constantly highlighted as causing concern among pre- 
service PE teachers is gymnastics. This is often attributed to the fact that many trainees enter 
ITT with an impoverished background in this area. The purpose of the study was to examine the  
perceived level of personal subject knowledge and competence to teach gymnastics among 
trainees completing the School Based Experience (SBE) sections of a one-year secondary Post-
Graduate Certificate in Education (PGCE) PE course. (PITE Sindh Information collected during 
2008) Provincial Institute of Teacher Education (PITE) Sindh, Information collected 2008 (2009) the 
role of UNESCO Pakistan in the entire effort of improving teacher education in Pakistan is 
remarkable. The strengthen teacher education in Pakistan (STEP), with the financial support of US 
AID is one of such interventions, where the principle objective which is to get better the standard 
and professional development of working teachers and the institutes delivering teacher 
training/education, is worth acknowledging. Provincial institute of teacher education (PITE) Sindh is 
one of the STEP partners to implement the activities in this regard the development and publication 
of directory of teacher education institution in Sindh is one of the significant activities that PITE has 
successfully completed. 
 

National Professional Standards for Teachers in Pakistan, Policy and Planning Wing, 
Ministry of Education, Government of Pakistan, Islamabad, (Feb 2009) The National Education 
Census (NEC) 2005 data and a number of studies indicates that professional preparation of teachers 
in Pakistan is neither standardized nor based on acceptable professional standards. The NEC data 
indicates that 26% of teachers in the workforce are untrained, 37% have only rudimentary training at 
the PTC and CT levels, 44% have not completed even two years undergraduate degree beyond 12 
years of basic education. These constitute by any measure, least qualities teachers, reported even a 
more dismal picture of professional qualifications of teachers at the primary level, where only 21% 
have completed B.Ed. and M.Ed. degrees. 

 
Teacher education has traditionally been considered a provincial subject. Each 

province has distinct centralized organizational structure to prepare teachers for primary, middle and 
secondary school levels. The existing 270 teacher education institutions in the country are under the 
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administrative and curricular control of the provincial Department of Education. Primary school 
teachers are prepared at Government Colleges of Elementary Education (GCEEs), which are 
supervised by the provincial Bureaus of Curriculum in Balochistan and Sindh. In NWFP the 
Directorate of Curriculum and Teacher Education (DTCE) is responsible for managing 20 Regional 
Institutes of Teacher Education providing pre-service preparation of primary school teachers. The 
Provincial Institutes of Teacher Education (PITE) were created in all provinces to in-service 
continuous professional development of teachers and undertake Action-Research projects. 

 
In the Punjab since 2004 Directorate of Staff Development (DSD) has been 

established as the apex body of teacher development to design and implements, with the active 
support of district departments of education, both pre-service and continuous professional 
development (CPD) programs for primary school teachers. The DSD has been given administrative, 
financial and curricular authority over all 35 Government Colleges of Teacher Education (GCTEs) 
in the province. The revitalized DSD has successfully embarked upon a cluster based program of 
continuous professional development of the least qualified primary school teachers in the province. 
District training and Support Centers have been developed and staffed with full time trained teacher 
educators. Beside s CPD activities, these centers will be preparing Teacher Development Plans for 
the district and be involved in their implementation. The DSD is yet to fully engage the GCTEs in 
developing standards based 4 year teacher education programs. 

 
The Bachelor’s level programs and postgraduate programs in teacher education are 

the responsibility of University Colleges and Departments of Education, IERs and recently 
established Universities of Education. According to the NEC data in 2005 there were only 257,818 
teachers with B.Ed degree and 67,143 teachers with M.Ed degree working as teacher educators. 
Most of the B.Ed and M.Ed degree holders had completed a Bachelor or Masters Degree also. The 
typical Bachelor degree in 2005 used to be a two year program after twelve year of education. Each 
province has a centralized administrative system of Teacher Professional Development (TPD).There 
are 270 TPD institutions in the country. 227 are publicity controlled by the provincial departments of 
education and the rest are operated by the private sector. Neither these TPD institutions nor their 
program have been subjected to serious scrutiny based on overt, objective professional standards or 
accreditation criteria. 

 
     In each province the policy-making structure has been precluded the possibility of 
collaboration and communication among TPD institutions. Similarly the TPD institutions has little 
linkage with the district education policy-makers and schools. National professional standards are 
needed to foster greater inter-provincial linkages and overall standardization of teacher education, 
teacher certification and accreditation of teacher education programs and providers.  
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National Professional Standards for Teachers in Pakistan 
Policy and Planning Wing, Ministry of Education, Government of Pakistan Islamabad,  
(February 2009, pp-09).  
 
PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS FOR INITIAL PREPARATION OF TEACHERS IN 
PAKISTAN 
 
STANDARD 01: Subject matter knowledge. 
STANDARD 02: Human growth and development. 
STANDARD 03: Knowledge of Islamic ethical values/social life skills. 
STANDARD 04: Instructional planning and strategies. 
STANDARD 05: Assessment. 
STANDARD 06: Learning environment. 
STANDARD 07: Effective communication and proficient use of information communication 
technologies. 
STANDARD 08: Collaboration and partnerships. 
STANDARD 09: Continuous professional development and code of conduct. 
STANDARD 10: Teaching of English as second / foreign language (ESL/EFL). 
 
National Accreditation Council for Teacher Education (Aug-2009, pp.3-16)  
Standard 1: Curriculum and Instruction 
Curriculum is properly designed to attain the National Professional Standards for Teachers, is 
approved by the competent authority and disseminated to all concerned. 
* 1.1 Curriculum Development Process 
 The curriculum is developed based on national policies, consulting all  
 stakeholders and assuring regular and recurrent revisions. 
1.1.1 The  curriculum is designed in line with the provisions of the national  

education policies and professional standards for teachers. 
1.1.2 The curriculum development process involves key stakeholders.  
1.1.3 The curriculum is approved by the competent authority. 
1.1.4 There is provision for periodic and research –based revision of the curriculum to achieve 

stated objectives effectively. 
1.1.5 The revisions/ updates of the curriculum is disseminated and shared with the concerned 

Teacher Education Institutions. 
* 1.2 Curriculum content and Description of the Program  
 The curriculum presents a detailed description of the program that is 

flexible, updated and appropriate for device spheres of the professional, personal,  
 present and future development of prospective teachers. 
1.2.1 The curriculum content is inclusive enough to effectively reflect and include the concerns 

and expectations of a teacher. 
1.2.2 The curriculum content is appropriate and relevant to develop knowledge, skills and 

dispositions expected of a teacher. 
1.2.3 The curriculum content includes both theoretical and practical inputs. 
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1.2.4 The curriculum content provides a variety of learning experiences in the institution and 
practicing school. 

1.2.5 The curriculum content is compatible with the changing and emerging needs of the society. 
1.2.6 The curriculum document includes duration of the program (number of years, semesters and 

credit hours) and course outlines.  
1.2.7 The course credit hours and duration of the program meet the minimum requirements of the 

Higher Education Commission. 
1.2.8 The course credit hours and duration of concurrent degree program is equal to relevant and 

equivalent degrees.  
1.2.9 The curriculum content and duration of program/ courses are compatible to each other. 
1.2.10 The program includes a mandatory course on application of Information and Communication 

Technology. 
1.2.11 Information and Communication Technology is integrated into the curriculum. 
1.2.12 The curriculum or its course outlines provide lists of web sites and recommended books of 

recent editions for each course. 
1.3 Course Transaction and Classroom Management 

Course activities are designed and conducted to facilitate the learning and teaching 
experience in a conductive and interactive classroom environment. 

1.3.1 The formal document of the program curriculum is available to all  
 stakeholders. 
1.3.2 Teacher educators maintain mandatory course files and prospective  

teachers’ attendance record . 
1.3.3 There is evidence that the teacher educators have a written course plan and follow it. 
1.3.4 There is evidence of frequent interaction during course delivery between the teacher 

education and prospective teachers. 
1.3.5 Teacher educators create conditions in the classroom that ensure and facilitate frequent 

positive interactions among prospective teachers. 
1.3.6 Teacher educators attend and facilitate the resolution of difficulties exhibited by prospective 

teachers in their learning process.  
1.4. Teaching Learning Procedures and Methods 

Teacher educators deliver course content using appropriate, varied and innovative 
methodologies. 

1.4.1 Teacher educators use a variety of appropriate and effective instructional procedures and 
methods. 

1.4.2 Teacher educators use innovative and relevant pedagogical approaches and strategies to 
promote analytical/ critical thinking and problem solving skills in prospective teachers. 

1.4.3 Teacher educators use teaching-learning approaches and strategies that develop desirable 
values among prospective teachers. 

1.4.4 Teacher educators coordinate with other to provide varied and flexible teaching-learning 
experiences to prospective teachers. 

1.4.5 Teacher educators coordinate all components of the teaching-learning process to reinforce 
and complement each other.  
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1.5 Teacher Practice and Internship 
There is a mechanism for prospective teachers to undergo teaching practice and 
internship to enrich their learning experience and provide them with adequate 
feedback. 

1.5.1 The program has mechanisms, guiding procedures and stipulated durations for teacher 
practice/internship. 

1.5.2 The program ensures availability of the teaching practice manual and planner for prospective 
teachers. 

1.5.3 There is evidence that proper feedback is provided to the prospective teachers regarding their 
teaching practice and internship. 

1.5.4 The program ensures availability of manuals for supervisors and cooperative teachers. 
1.5.5 Teacher educators provide adequate technical and supervisory support to the prospective 

teachers, doing their practice/ internship in the cooperative schools. 
1.5.6 Teaching practice is strengthened through activities like in-house orientation, simulated 

practice and microteaching. 
1.5.7 There are prescribed tools and mechanism that teacher educators use to provide feedback to 

prospective teachers on their teaching and conduct during teaching practice. 
 
Standard 2: Assessment and Evaluation 
 The institution has a fair and transparent assessment and monitoring system that 
follows-up on various traits of prospective teachers from entry to exit of the program, monitors the 
performance of the teacher educators and evaluates institutional functioning for individual and 
institutional consumption and program improvement. 
 
2.1 Assessment and Evaluation System of the Program 

There is evidence that the program plans and provides activities that will foster educational 
quality based on feedback from valid assessment. 

2.1.1 The assessment system is based on the objectives of the program. 
2.1.2 There is evidence that the teacher educators and stakeholders monitor and provide constant 

feedback for regular review and revision of the assessment system. 
2.1.3 The system collects data from multiple assessments at various transition points. 
2.1.4 The assessment system has procedures to ensure fairness, accuracy, consistency and 

transparency of its procedures and operations. 
2.1.5 The results from the assessments are disseminated to all stakeholders. 
2.1.6 There is a feedback mechanism that is used by teacher educators, prospective teachers and 

other stakeholders. 
2.1.7 Complete record of the stakeholders’ written complaints, with their follow-up and 

resolutions, is maintained. 
2.1.8 Quality improvement plans are developed, implemented and monitored based on the 

assessment results, feedback and complaints of the stakeholders. 
2.1.9 There is evidence that actions have been taken according to the mechanism that links the 

assessment system with the quality of the program. 
2.1.10 There is a system for seeking regular and periodic feedback about the program from alumni 

and their employers. 
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2.2 Maintenance of an Assessment System 
There is evidence that an assessment system is put in place, adequately and 
transparently managed to produce useful information, following ethical guidelines and 
the individuals’ right to privacy. 

2.2.1 The assessment system is documented and disseminated. 
2.2.2 The system has a mechanism to provide timely feedback to those who are assessed. 
2.2.3 There is adequate evidence that the procedures and tools used for assessment of the system 

are systematic, valid and reliable. 
2.2.4 A record of all assessments conducted during the program is maintained. 
2.2.5 The assessment system is maintained, using appropriate information technologies. 
2.2.6 The assessment system adheres to the established/standard implementation procedures. 
2.2.7 The assessment calendars and notified transition periods for evolution of teacher educators 

and prospective teachers are followed. 
2.2.8 There is evidence that the date collected have been analyzed using appropriate procedures to 

determine the quality of learning. 
2.2.9 There is evidence that an appropriate procedure to protect the individual’s right to privacy 

when access is provided to the assessment data. 
2.3 Assessment and Monitoring of Prospective Teachers 

Systematic, valid and reliable procedures and tools are used to assess prospective teachers 
with the intention of using the date to improve educations quality. 

2.3.1 There are mechanisms and procedures to monitor prospective teachers’ performance 
throughout the program. 

2.3.2 The system provides for the assessment of prospective teachers’ knowledge, skills and 
dispositions as laid down in the National Professional Standards for Teachers in Pakistan.  

2.3.3 There is evidence that the procedures and tools used for assessment of prospective teachers 
are systematic, valid and reliable. 

2.3.4 There is evidence that assessment data of prospective teachers is used systematically and 
regularly to improve their performance, program effectiveness and institutional development. 

2.4 Assessment and Monitoring of Teacher Educators 
Systematic, valid and reliable procedures and tools are used to assess Teacher 
Educators with the objective of using the data to improve quality of teaching and 
learning. 

2.4.1 The system describes mechanisms and procedures to monitor the performance of the teacher 
educators. 

2.4.2 The system provides mechanisms for the assessment of teacher educators’ knowledge, skills 
and disposition. 

2.4.3 There is evidence that the procedures and tools used for assessment of teacher educators are 
systematic, valid and reliable. 

2.4.4 The system provides for the assessment of the teacher educators’ practice of teaching, 
research publications and scholarly work. 

2.4.5 There is evidence that assessment data of teacher educators is used systematically and 
regularly for the improvement of teacher educators, program and institution. 

2.4.6 There is mechanism available for the regular assessment of all the teacher educators by the 
head of the program, peers and prospective teachers. 
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Standard 3: Physical Infrastructure, Academic Facilities and Learner Resources 
The program is provided with adequate and necessary facilities, infrastructure and learning 
resources to prepare teachers following the prescribed curriculum and providing opportunities 
for supervised teaching practice and internship through linkage with the school system. 
3.1 Facilities 

The institution offering the program has facilities that ensure a safe, healthy and 
academic environment. 

3.1.1 The institution is located in an independence building or buildings. 
3.1.2 The institution is located in a hazed free environment. 
3.1.3 The building/buildings where the program is offered is/are well deigned, well constructed, 

and safe. 
3.1.4 The building caters for the need of special people. 
3.1.5 There is an adequate number of classrooms, lecture theaters and laboratories to accommodate 

the number of courses offered. 
3.1.6 Classrooms, lecture theaters and laboratories are of adequate size to accommodate the 

expected number of prospective teachers. 
3.1.7 Classrooms and laboratories are equipped with the facilities and equipment requited for the 

courses hosted there. 
3.1.8 Enough space is allocated in the institution for leisure, artistic and physical activities. 
3.2 Library 

The institution that hosts the program has an accessible and well-equipped library. 
3.2.1 The library is located to be accessible to all teacher educators and prospective teacher. 
3.2.2 The library is functionally designed. 
3.2.3 The library is managed by an adequate number of qualified trained and professional staff. 
3.2.4 The library is furnished with well designed furniture, proper storage, shelving and electronics 

equipment. 
3.2.5 The library comprises of various types of information sources (i-e. print, non-print, electronic 

and digital materials). 
3.2.6 The national documents on teacher education are available in the library (e-g. program 

curriculum, National Professional Standards for Teachers in Pakistan). 
3.2.7 There is evidence that the library is regularly upgraded. 
3.2.8 The library collection includes all the recommended books mention ed in the syllabus/ 

curriculum document of the program. 
3.3 Orientation and Support 

The program provides prospective teachers with the necessary opportunities to learn 
from teacher educators, and cooperative teachers as they put into action their newly 
acquired competencies. 

3.3.1 The program is associated with the number of schools necessary for all prospective teachers 
to practice/ do internship. 

3.3.2 A follow-up file is kept all prospective teachers in internship/ teaching practice. 
3.3.3 There is a program follow-up team to all program activities concerning the prospective 

teachers. 
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Standard 4: Human Resources 
The institution maintains, develops and supports experienced leadership, qualified teacher 
educators and competent support staff to conduct the program through an inbuilt staff-
development mechanism. 

 
*4.1 Recruitment  

The program recruits the necessary personnel through transparent procedures and 
criteria. 

4.1.1 There is a formal appointment/ placement policy for teacher educators. 
4.1.2 The institution recommends the required number of positions. 
4.1.3 There is evidence for recruitment of the necessary number of specialized and professional 

teacher educators. 
4.1.4 The profile of recruited teacher educators available fits with the courses offered by the 

program. 
4.1.5 The necessary number of support staff is recruited. 
4.1.6 There is evidence that recruitment procedures were conducted in a transparent manner 

following notified criteria. 
4.1.7 There is evidence that the selection and posting of the head of the program/ institution 

hosting the program followed procedures that were conducted in a transparent manner 
following notified criteria. 

4.2 Professional Conduct 
The teacher education and support-staff follow professional ethics in their behavior. 

4.2.1 A written professional code of ethics is available. 
4.2.2 There is evidence that the there is follow-up to the teacher educator and support staff’s 

observance of the professional code of conduct and ethics. 
4.3 Professional Development 

The teacher educators and support-staff take advantage of the opportunities provided 
by program of institution for professional development. 

4.3.1 The program has a documented teacher educators’ professional development process based 
justified priorities. 

4.3.2 The support staff demonstrates knowledge and skills of recent trends and allied resources in 
their field. 

4.3.3 The teacher educators demonstrate competence and knowledge of recent educational trends, 
and resources in teaching. 

4.3.4 Teacher educators participate in the professional development programs. 
4.4 Workload of Teacher Educators’ and Support Staff 

Teacher educators and support staff follow a clear policy for the distribution of workload. 
4.4.1 The program implements a policy for the distribution of workload for different ranks 

(including teaching, supervision of practice teaching and research) that has been notified and 
made available by the competent authority. 

4.4.2 Workload of teacher educators allocates for planning of instruction, supervision, practice 
teaching, research and participation in community outreach. 

4.4.3 A prescribed prospective teacher-teacher educator ratio is consistently followed for all 
program related activities. 
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4.5 Incentives for Retention 
A clear incentive system is devised and executed to enhance related of teacher educators 
and support staff. 

4.5.1 The program has developed and documented its performance-based merit                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
system and career path. 

4.5.2 The program implements an incentive-based strategy to foster retention of qualified teacher 
educators. 

4.5.3 There is an accurate registry of teacher educators and awarded and rewarded with incentives 
and professional development opportunities. 

4.5.4 There is evidence that incentives are provided to support staff involved in additional work. 
 
Standard 5: Finance and Management 
There is transparent, competent and strategic management of administrative and financial 
matters of the program and its host institution. 
 
5.1 Budget of the Program 

The program manages its budget transparently and accurate independent funds when 
possible. 

5.1.1 There is evidence of accurate and timely dissemination of information regarding funding 
opportunities for different types of the programs (e.g. research, maintenance, staff 
development) 

5.1.2 The program maintains its budget transparently abiding by the financial rules and following 
standard procedures. 

5.1.3  There is evidence that efforts have been made to accurate funds for the development of 
teacher educators and support staff. 

5.1.4 There is evidence that efforts have been made to accurate funds to conduct and disseminate 
research. 

5.1.5 There is evidence that efforts have been made to accurate funds for outreach programs. 
*5.1.6 A separate and regular budget is located for the updating and maintenance  
 of library, laboratory and other resources. 
5.2 Management 

The program is effectively and efficiently managed. 
5.2.1 The program maintains written and procedures for its internal management and operation 

activities. 
5.2.2  The program has a set of rules and regulation regarding all academic and administrative 

matters under its jurisdiction 
5.2.3 All academic and administrative matters of the program are managed through notified boards 

or committees. 
5.2.4 The program monitors the adherence of its members to the policies, procedures, rules and 

regulations. 
5.2.5 The program has a document that clearly defines the roles and function of staff and teacher 

educators. 
5.2.6 Stakeholders are aware of the roles and functions of staff and teachers educators. 
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5.2.7 There is an annual calendar that has been produced with participation of teacher educators 
and staff. 

5.2.8 The annual calendar of the program is disseminated and available to all the stakeholders. 
*5.2.9 The program follows an admission policy and clear pre-requisites. 
5.2.10. There is evidence that orientation about the program and instruction is provided to the 

entering prospective teachers. 
5.2.11. The class size and prospective teachers grouping for all academic activities (e.g. classes, 

research, and practice teaching) are well defined. 
*5.2.12 The graduation and certification requirements of the program are well- 
 defined, clearly stated and documented. 
5.2.13 The institution has procedures to verify that the graduating teachers have  

met the requirements for certification. 
5.3 Retention of Prospective Teachers 

The program provides an environment and instruction that retains competent prospective 
teachers. 

5.3.1 The program keeps records of enrolment, promotion and retention. 
5.3.2 The program keeps records of drop-out rates reasons for drop-out. 
5.3.3 The program develop yearly plan to minimize drop-out rate. 
5.3.4 There is evidence of the implementation of incentives. 
5.3.5 Te institution plans and implements an effective program of prospective teacher’ support 

service, including co-curricular activities. 
5.3.6 The institution supports prospective teachers to avail facilities of support services. 
5.3.7 All the supports services for prospective teachers are managed by professional and qualified 

staff with provision of adequate physical and financial resources. 
5.3.8 The program provides merit and need based scholarship to prospective teachers. 
5.3.9 The program provides remedial and counseling service to perspective teachers.   
 
Standard 6: Research and Scholarship 
 
The program facilities its educators and prospective teachers to undertake research, at the 
individual and institutional level, to promote the educational process. 
 
6.1 Program’s Research and Knowledge Generation Plan 

The program has a knowledge generation/ research plan that covers a wide range of 
relevant local, national and international issues.  

6.1.1 There is evidence that the program develops and executes a research plan. 
6.1.2 The planning and conduct of research is in consonance with local and national priorities. 
6.1.3 Research addresses the issues related to teacher education programs and institutions to ensure 

and improve the quality of education. 
6.1.4 Incentives are provided to the teacher educators and prospective teachers engaged in 

conducting research. 
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6.2 Dissemination and Use of Research Outputs 
The research outputs are disseminated to the concerned stakeholders and are used for 
the improvement of the program and institution. 

6.2.1 There is evidence that measures are undertaken to encourage publication and dissemination 
of ongoing or completed research. 

6.2.2 There are documented mechanisms to improve the teaching and learning processed based on 
the research finding and results. 

6.2.3 There is evidence that efforts are made to use research findings and results to improve 
teaching and learning. 

6.2.4 The program follows a consistent policy of knowledge generation by developing academic 
activities and instructional materials. 

6.2.5 The program shares experiences and services with concerned institutions.  
 
Standard 7: Community Links and Outreach 
The institution has link interacts with its community to mutually support each other to develop 
and strengthen an equitable society. 
7.1 Linkage with the Community 

The program sustains dialogue with the community for mutual benefit and support. 
7.1.1 The institution has developed a well thought out plan of extension project based on social 

needs and educational issues of the community. 
7.1.2 There are activities in the program where community members participate in the planning 

and implementation of projects (e.g. school community development plans, capacity building 
of teachers) 

7.1.3 Members of the staff, teacher educators and prospective teachers have active role I the 
community development and outreach projects. 

7.1.4 There is evidence that services of different professional in the community are used to support 
and improve the programs. 

7.2. Supporting an Equitable and Fair community 
The program takes measures to assure that its fair, equitable and supportive to 
members of society. 

7.2.1 The institution follows clearly defined policies and procedures regarding gender issues for 
the selection, promotion, retention and other matters that teacher educators, staff and 
prospective teachers. 

7.2.2 The program is conducted I a conductive, open, and harmonious environment, free of 
discrimination. 

7.2.3 This element / indicator will not be evaluated for the institution that does not; 
• Develop its own curriculum  
• Develop official over recruitment procedures  
• Receive a regular allocation of funds for the library 

In such cases, when the accreditation procedures are applied, an adaptation of the scoring procedure 
will be used for fair assessment. 
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2.1  IMPROVING TEACHER QUALITY: 
 

 The reform of teaching quality is of the highest priority. There is a consensus amongst all 
stakeholders that the quality of teachers in the public sector is unsatisfactory. Poor quality of teacher 
in the system in a large number is owed to mutations in governance, an obsolete pre-service training 
structure and a less than adequate in-service training regime. Presence of incompetence in such a 
huge quantity and permeation of malpractices in the profession have eroded the once exalted 
position enjoyed by teachers under the eastern cultural milieu. Teaching has become the employment 
of last resort for most educated young persons, especially males. 
 

  Reform is required in all areas: pre-service training and standardization of qualifications; 
professional development; teacher remuneration, career progression and status; and governance and 
management of the teaching workforce. The growth of private sector is adding new complexities to 
the teaching profession and needs to be taken into account in any reform of the system.  
 

 Awaz Television channel (30th Jan 2010) reported that the Pakistan government has taken 
serious view of the teacher education system in Pakistan with the comments that teachers needs 
more training in comparison to student/ learner.   
 

 Iqbal (2011) compared the teacher education programs at Pakistan and UK and revealed 
much dissimilarity in the two sampled programs. Main differences were noticed from the perspective  
of factors affecting selection of teaching as a profession, route flexibility, financial allocation, 
duration adequacy, key subjects studied, nature of activities, theory versus practice, main 
weaknesses and effectiveness of programs as perceived by school administrators. 
 

 Mirza et al. (2012) explored the feeling of teacher educators towards their role as a 
researcher and their perceptions about the individual and institutional factors that encourage and 
discourage research in the Institutes of Teacher Education. They also explored the issue of low 
research output in education through perspective of teacher educators. The findings revealed that the 
teacher educators are generally not willing to do research and mainly conduct research on either 
academic compulsion or in order to satisfy institutional requirements. The data from interview  
disclosed that various institutional factors such as time, resources, funds, guidance and rewards for 
research were not considered to be contributing towards the development of strong research culture  
within the institutes of teacher education. On the basis of this investigation numerous 
recommendations have been developed that may be helpful to motivate the teachers towards 
conducting research and building a culture that values research and motivate the researchers. 
 
 Afshan Huma (2013) stated that teacher training in Pakistan is passing through a transitional 
era; and the institutions that imparting educational training to the teachers are developing curriculum 
for a period of 4-5 years. USAID is the sponsor institution for these teacher education programs in 
Pakistan. Similarly, National Professional Standards for Teachers in Pakistan have been developed 
recently by the concerned ministry through another USAID program. The development of new 
teacher education programs will result significant area of mechanisms for program evaluation for the 
newly introduced programs. By this mechanism, an array of contextual factors will evaluate the 
programs strategies used in the US and applicable in Pakistan for the development of quality of 
teacher and resulting a significant improvement in the quality of education in the country.  
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PAKISTAN  
Scenario of Pakistan in relation to education and teacher education reforms with researches 
sources  
 
2.1.1 EDUCATIONAL SCENARIO OF PAKISTAN 
Mainly focuses upon Educational scenario of Pakistan Literacy, Education Sector Overview, 
Education by Level, Gender Differences in the Education Sector, Public Private Partnership in 
Education, Teaching Force, Public Sector, Private sector, Teacher Training in Pakistan, schooling 
years of Teacher Trainees, Pupil to Teacher Ratio, Teacher Education Institutions in Pakistan, 
Teacher Education Institutions in Sindh, High Per Capita Cost for Low Grade Teachers, Salaries of 
Teachers in Pakistan, Survey Results, PTC Teacher Trainee Respondents, Gender classification, 
Teaching Experience of PTC Teacher Trainees, Academic qualification, Perceptions of PTC Trainee 
respondents, CT Teacher Trainee respondents,  Gender classification, Academic qualification, 
Teaching Experience, Perceptions of CT Trainee respondents, B.Ed Teacher Trainees respondents,  
Gender classification, Academic qualification, Teaching Experience, Perceptions of B.Ed Teacher 
Trainees, M.Ed Trainee respondents,  Gender classification, Academic qualification, Teaching 
Experience, Perceptions of M.Ed Teacher Trainees, Overall Teacher Trainee respondents, General 
Classification,  Academic qualification, Teaching Experience, Overall perception on outlook and 
environment of the institutions, Overall perception on classrooms of the institutions, Overall 
perception on Laboratories of the institutions, Overall perception on canteen of the institutions, 
Overall perception on common room of the institutions, Overall perception on Libraries of the 
institutions, Overall perception on Co-curricular and Extra-curricular activities, Overall perception 
on student facilitation,  Overall perception on Faculty,  Overall perception on examination system, 
Overall perception on fee structure, Overall perception on scholarships/financial support, Overall 
perception on quality of education, Overall perception on market acceptability of graduates, Overall 
perception on subject outlines of professional training, Learning outcomes/Course objective of 
professional training, Progress in the professional training, Perception on 'professional training 
stimulates interest', Ranking the training programs in global circumstances, Overall comparison of 
mean ranking of perceptions of teacher trainees,  Teacher Trainer Respondents, Classification by 
Designation, Gender classification, Application of 't' Test, Officials and Educationists, Classification 
by Designation, Teaching Experience, Perceptions of Officials and Educationists on various Statements, 
Teacher Education Institutions provide teachers of required caliber/quality/skill, Perceptions on the 
statement "differences in Teacher Education standards among Pakistan, Germany and Japan", 
Ranking of the major reasons of superiority of Germany and Japan over Pakistan in producing 
quality teachers, Adoption of Teacher Education System of Germany and Japan to produce Quality 
Teachers in Pakistan, Satisfaction level of respondents for Teacher Education System. 
 
2.1.2  EDUCATIONAL SET-UP OF PAKISTAN 
 
  Education is the only way to drive one to the material growth and progress in the 
present era of globalization. The multidimensional effect of education on every aspect of human 
existence makes it an inevitable area for policy structure particularly for under developed countries. 
In developing countries where masses live, are in dire need to multiply the productivity and potential 
of the growing human value. Modern global economy and the demographic flux towards a huge 
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bulge of working-age population provide Pakistan ample opportunities towards growth and 
development. Education has potential to create a strong positive impact on individual earnings and 
overall economic growth (Economic Survey of Pakistan, 2007).  
 
  According to the recent The World Development Report published recently opines on 
causes of poverty in the world. According to it one of the most acceptable ways to minimize poverty  
is to make “labour” more productive and thriving, which is the main asset of poor masses. In the 
recent years, the graph of literacy rate  in Pakistan has moderately been found at improving levels. In  
2001 the overall ratio of literacy among the children of 10 years and above was 45% which has 
gradually improved to the figure of 54% in the academic year 2005-06. This trend indicates increase 
of 9.0 percentage within as short a period as five years. The figures show that the literacy rate for 
well off people increased about 8.0 % as it went up to 59.0% from 51% in the academic years 2001 
to 2005. on the other hand, this ratio for lower middle class people increased up to 10.0% as it rose 
from 30% to 40% in the same period of time. Interestingly enough the poor have shown a better 
performance than that of the well off people in their rate. The literacy rate among males during last 
(10 years & above) has increased from 58 percent in 2001 to 65 percent in 2005-06, simultaneously 
the literacy rate among females  went up by 10 percent ie from 32 to 42 percent  during the same 
period of six years revealing the considerable gaps in gender  wise education ratio which is still like 
an blemish or a fault in providing equal chances to females. The number of children aged 10-18 that 
discontinue their education much before passing just class 5 of primary level has, to a considerable 
extent come down. i.e. from 15 percent in 2001 to 10 percent in 2005.  
 

This kind of improvement in education reveals the government’s serious efforts taken 
to make education more accessible and to improve the quality of education. Pakistan has also been 
trying hard like many other developing countries to improve its education sector by facing a number 
of challenges. Although the frequently changing governments very well understand and  
acknowledge the significance and grave impact of education on the lives of the existing and future 
generations and as such on the well being of overall economy and other social factors. Therefore the 
governments are bound to work for very serious and drastic changes to ensure the quality of for long 
education.  

 
2.1.3 Literacy 
 The following table is a self explanatory data that shows the facts and figures about the 
number of male and female students at different levels from 2001-02 to 2005-06 in all the provinces 
of Pakistan.  
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Table-01    Literacy rate 10+, GER and NER Trends in Pakistan and Gender Parity Index 
(GPI) 
 

 
 
 
2.1.4 Education Sector Overview 
   

The figures of the Education Census 2005 show that there are a total of about 227791 
different institutions in Pakistan. In all these institutions The on the whole enrolment is 33.38 
millions on record with a total of teaching staff of about 1.357 million working at different levels. 
The Fig.1 talks about the number of learners and teachers at different levels of public and private 
sectors in terms of number and percentage. Going through this figure will be of great help to 
understand the scenario. (Economic Survey of Pakistan, 2007). 
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Pie Chart - 01 

The figure shows some 33,379,578 students, out of which 57 percent were male students and 43 
percent were female students. These students are being taught by 49% male teachers and 51% 
female teachers at different levels with a total number of 1,356,802 teachers. The province of Punjab 
has the leading number of these institutions ie 48%, Sindh has 22%, 17% in Khyber Pukhtonkha, 5% 
in Balochistan, 2% in Northern Areas, 3% in Azad Jamu & Kashmir and Islamabad as capital 
sharing only 1%.  
 
Pie Chart – 02 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      
2.1.5  Education by Level 
  Presently the number of schools working in the country are as under: 
Primary Schools- 122349 (53 percent),  
Middle Schools- 38449 (17 percent)  
Secondary Schools- 25090 (11 percent)  
In addition the percentage of the same schools in private sector is as under: 
 Primary schools- 14 percent  
Higher secondary schools- 49 percent  
Vocational/polytechnics- 70 percent.  
degree colleges- 32 percent and 68 percent are in public sector.  
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Table-02    Number of institutions, enrollment and teacher by level in Pakistan 
 

 
   

Out of 49 total universities, 13 are situated in rural areas of the country, where as 3 
are situated in different cities. Public sector is still dominant on the provision of university 
education, as there are 31 universities in public sector and only 18 in private. Two types of religious 
schools Mosque schools and Deeni Madaris are also imparting education at lower level which is 
predominantly religious in essence. A great number of Deeni Madaris, as many as 12153 are 
voluntarily operating in the country. Most of these madaris are privately managed and are full of 
mostly the children of poor community. Basically their emphasis is on religious education but 
recently a trend has started that some madaris in big cities have included modern subjects like 
English and Computer etc. Most of these madaris are found in Punjab and Khaiber Pukhtoonkhah, 
the provinces of Sindh and Balochistan are also not without them.  
 
2.1.6  Gender Differences in the Education Sector 
                        The importance of woman education can never be ignored for an educated woman 
can better look after her household activities ensuring better hygienic and healthy conditions. She 
can wisely plan her family in consultation with her husband with full mutual understanding. Hence 
she can help educate her children much better than an uneducated mother can. She can also go for 
jobs outside the home and can provide financial help to run the home more properly. Keeping in 
view all these benefits of an educated woman, the government has made schemes to make women 
participate especially in the field of education in the country. It has been government’s priority to 
provide equal chances to both the genders to take part in the development of the country.   
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Table-03    Enrolment by level and gender in Pakistan 
 

 
   The data of Education Census 2005 shows that the number of educational institutions 
for males is 57868 (25 percent) and the same for females is 48475 (21 percent) where as 121448 (53 
percent) are the institutions with coeducation. All the different areas show different ratio of over all 
enrollment of students at various levels. In this regard the province of Punjab has the highest ratio, 
second, third and fourth are Sindh, Pukhtonkhah and Balochistan respectively. Other areas of 
country are also developing in this regard, Northern areas and AJK have bit not so good a ratio of the 
enrollment as the above said provinces but FATA has the lowest ratio of all in this regard which 
needs more attention and planning for a better future in the field of education. The number of girls 
enrolled in rural areas is 7.0 million and the same of boys in rural areas is 11.5, however, in urban 
areas the ratio is much better. There this ratio between boys and girls is 7.5 to 6.7 million. In urban 
areas, the number of male teachers is 251807 (38 percent) and 417382 (62 percent) are females; 
whereas in rural areas, the number of male teachers is 409230 (60 percent) and 278383 (40 percent) 
are females.  
 
2.1.7  Public Private Partnership in Education 
 
  Illiteracy is always a major factor in the poor economy of an under developed 
country. In Pakistan a number of public and private institutions are trying to cope with this situation. 
The number of private educational institutes is now more than 76000 which are trying to cater to the 
needs of some 12 million children. A positive trend observed especially in the private sector is that 
the gender gap is fast decreasing with the passage of time. One of the major reasons behind this 
change may be that the private sector recruits more female teachers as compared to the regular 
public institutions. Hence parents of the children do not hesitate to send their kids to these schools 
where they expect better look after. Recent data show that in private institutions the student-teacher 
ratio is 1:19 as compared to the same in public sector which stands as 1: 29 which is nearly twice as 
much. In private schools 2 female teachers will be found against each male teacher where as in 
public schools against every 10 teachers only female teachers are recruited.   
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The following table indicates number teaching staff by gender in each province. In Punjab 59% of 
teachers are female whereas in NWFP and Balochistan only 35.3% and 32.4% teachers were female 
respectively. Overall in Pakistan, 51.3% and 32.4% teachers were females.   
 
Table -04: Number of Teaching Staff by Gender 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Source; National education Census 2005, AEPAM, Ministry of Education, Islamabad 2006. 
Figures parenthesis are percentage Policy and planning wing, Ministry of Education,  
Govt. of Pakistan, Islamabad (Feb-2009, pp-04). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Level of Institution  Total    Male    Female  

Punjab   716,768  295,438 41.2  421,330 58.8
     
Sindh    290,749 145,673 50.1  145,076 49.9 

NWFP   198,893 128,703 64.7  70,190  35.3
  
Balochistan   50,893  134,382 67.6  16,511  32.4 
        
ICT (Islamabad) 19,387  7,787  40.2  11,600  50.8 
           

Numbers 
 

% 
 

Numbers 
 

% 
 

FATA   22,079  16,584  75.1  5,495  24.9 
           
FANA   15,196  9,363  61.6  6,833  38.4 
           
AJK   42,837  23,107  53.9  19,730  46.1 
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Table-05: Institutions by province / area in Pakistan 

 
 
2.1.8 TEACHING FORCE 
2.1.9 Public Sector 
  Primary schools have the highest number of teachers which is 314712 followed by 
the number of Middle school teachers which amount to 109327 (Shami et al. “Pakistan education” 
2005). High schools teachers are about 162,430 in total, whereas nearly 23,849 teachers are working 
in the cadre of higher-secondary schools in the country. The ratio of female teachers at the primary 
level is 36.12% of the total teaching force. The percentage of female teachers at middle school level 
is 47.94 %, 32.5 % for the high school level, and the same for higher secondary level is 39.07 %. 
(Shami et al., “Pakistan Education” 2005).  
 
Table-06     Teaching force in Pakistan in Public sector 

Provinces/Regions 
All 

teachers 
Primary 
schools 

Middle 
schools 

High 
schools 

Higher 
secondary 

schools 
Punjab 298665 126964 67042 85406 10338 
Sindh 139959 95331 9492 28704 5255 
NWFP 97173 57292 12199 18992 5310 

Balochistan 40551 16150 8573 12107  
FATA 18442 10547 3548 3941 165 
FANA 4942 2232 1038 1672  
AJK 23594 4334 6810 9550 978 
Total 629674 314712 109327 162430 23849 

   Source: UNESCO: Situation Analysis of Teacher Education in Pakistan 
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The following table provides data about the teacher work force at various levels of educational 
institutions in rural and urban settings. 
 
Table- 07  Number of Teaching Staff by Level and Urban/ Rural 

 
 
Source: National education Census 2005, AEPAM, Ministry of Education, Islamabad 2006. 
Figures parenthesis are percentage .Policy and planning wing, Ministry of Education, Govt. of 
Pakistan, Islamabad (Feb-2009, pp-04) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Level of Institution  Total    Rural    Urban 

Total    1,356,802  687, 136 50.7  669,189 49.3
     
Pre-Primary   3,807  921  24.1  2,886  75.9 

Mosque School 22,603  19,304  85.4  3,299  14.6  

Primary  399,517 276,115 69,19  123,402 30.9
         
Middle  313,797 176,546 56,3  137.251 43.7
               

Numbers 
 

% 
 

Numbers 
 

% 
 

Secondary  418,376 163,051 38,9  255,325 61.1
               
British Syatem 12,371  1.114  15.7  11,257  84.3  
          
Inter and Degree College 59,097  9,353  15.7  49,844  84.3 
             
General Universities 11,434  3,448  30.2  7,986  69.8  

Technical/Professional 30,334  4,013  13.2  26,321  86.8  
       
Vocational/PolyTechnique,15,339 2,642  17.2  12.697  82.8 
               
NFBE(Non-Formal basic Education)55,262 3,962   75.3  1,300   24,7 
       
Deeni Madaris 58,391  24,627  42,1  33,764  54.8 
          
Others   6,474  2,617  40.4  3,857  59.6
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2.2.1 Private sector 
 
   The data exhibit that the teaching cadre in the private area is rapidly increasing. By 
the year 2002-03, there were some 86,240 primary school teachers having 66,901 (77.57%) among 
them as female teachers in the private sector (Ministry of Education, “Facts and figures” 2004). The 
number of the teachers at middle school level is 126,900, with 92,600 (72.97%) among them being 
female teachers (Shami et al., “National education” 2005).  
  The data show that in the private sector the number of teachers at middle and 
secondary levels is higher than the same at primary level. This trend is in contrast with the public 
sector where the number of teachers at primary level is more than the other two levels taken 
individually. Another key distinction is said to be the male-female ratio the figures of which seem 
better in the private sector where considerable number of females can be seen working along with 
male teachers, however, overall number of male teachers is always dominant in the public sector.  
 
2.2.2 TEACHER TRAINING IN PAKISTAN 
   In the domain  of teacher education , it has been noticed that the arts of teaching and 
information of disciplinary content despite being a prerequisite has not contributed much towards 
producing effective teachers.  The important thing is to pay heed towards serious need for pre-
service teachers in order to nurture desired professional identities and role played by teacher 
educators.   Teaching is a Herculean task which can be shouldered and fulfilled only by the teachers 
who are adequately qualified and highly trained in the field and are truly motivated enough to face 
the challenges. The pre-service and in-service training, is carried for the sake of augmenting desired 
skills commitment to teaching and desire for incessant growth. If the degree of inspiration in teaches 
is higher consequently learning will be ideal. (Ministry of Education. 2005).  
 
2.2.3 Schooling years of Teacher Trainees 
 
  One of the significant features of recruitment and employment is related with the time 
period of schooling candidates that they have to complete before getting admission to any training 
centers or institutions. In most of the countries of the developed world, usually the candidates are 
required to complete a full eleven or twelve years of schooling which is taken as a normal 
requirement before qualifying for training of teaching. However, it seems as something very 
impossible in a country where there are no enough number of graduates to fill up the gap of teaching  
personnel. With the passage of time, the south Asian countries have been trying to improve their 
teaching staff by involving them in teacher training programs for a longer period than before. 
 
2.2.4 Pupil to Teacher Ratio 
 
  The ratio of pupil-teacher at primary school level in Pakistan is the highest. The ratio 
stands at 33:1 (Shami et al., “Pakistan education” 2005). Whereas at middle school level it is 22:1 
which is lowest of all (Shami et al., “Pakistan education” 2005). The ratios at high and higher-
secondary schools are 26 and 27 pupils per teacher respectively. Of all provinces, Balochistan has 
the lowest ratio at primary school level which is 27 pupils per teacher (Kardar, 2005). Whereas, 
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Khyber Pukhtonkhah has the highest ratio which is 40 pupils per teacher. Balochistan with 13 pupils 
per teacher at middle school has the lowest ratio. While at the same level Punjab’s ratio is 25 pupils 
per teacher which is highest for this school level. (Table-17). At the high school level, Sindh 
performs the best, with each teacher on average accounting for 19 students.  
 
  To the contrary, in Punjab, the ratio is as high as 31. For the higher-secondary 
schools, Sindh has the lowest ratio at 24 while Punjab’s ratio remains the highest at 33 (Shami et al., 
“Pakistan education” 2005).  
 
Table-08     Pupil Teacher Ratio in Pakistan 
 

Provinces/Regions Overall Primary 
schools 

Middle 
schools 

High 
schools 

Higher 
secondary 

schools 
Punjab 31 24 25 31 33 
Sindh 25 28 17 19 24 
NWFP 33 40 14 23 26 

Balochistan 22 27 13 20  
FATA 28 31 18 22 27 
FANA 30 36 28 22  
AJK 24 37 22 18 18 

Pakistan 29 33 22 26 27 
 
 
2.2.5 Teacher Education Institutions in Pakistan 
  Presently there are over 275 teacher-training institutions in Pakistan (Table-18) 
including departments of Institute for Educational Research (IERs), the Bureau of Curricula, 
Elementary Training Colleges and designated teacher training outposts in government high schools. 
These public sector teacher training institutions are working in each district of all the provinces in 
the country where they are continuously imparting training to a number of teachers appointed for 
different levels of schooling, mostly elementary schools are the focus of these training institutions. A 
great number of decentralized centers of teacher training programs are other than public sector 
training centers. They are also imparting pre-service and in-service programs.  Education Sector 
Reform Program is actively working throughout the country to bring in positive and effective 
changes in the age old traditional system of education in all the provinces. The need of the time is 
that these teacher education centers must be asked to employ highly qualified resource person so that 
in a shorter available time greater results must be achieved through the contribution of these centers. 
This need is currently being met through the Pakistan Teacher Education and Professional 
Development Program (Table-18). 
 
 
 
 

Source: Shami et al  Pakistan Education, 2005 
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Table-09   Teacher Education Institutions in Pakistan 

Provinces/Regions Government Private Total 
Punjab 75 7 82 
Sindh 56 24 80 
NWFP 39 8 47 

Balochistan 28 2 30 
Federal Area 8 2 10 

FATA 5 0 5 
FANA 3 2 5 
AJK 13 3 16 
Total 227 48 275 

   Source: UNESCO: Situation Analysis of Teacher Education in Pakistan  
 
  The competency level of the teachers and students in Pakistan has always been the 
issue of falling standard of education in the country. There have always been discrepancies in 
teaching, examinations, evaluation and recruitment of teachers on merit basis. This has always 
damaged the quality of education in the country. Besides, the low level of qualification required for 
primary teacher and meager certification courses have also harmed the quality in a great deal. In the 
certification courses the lack of qualified resource person has intensified the matters even more. The 
number of students to be enrolled is ever increasing where as the facility factor is seldom paid heed  
to in accordance with the increasing number of students. Current data indicates that for every 100 
students enrolled in government schools at grade one, only eight go on to complete grade twelve 
(Shami et al. 2006). 
 
2.2.6 Teacher Education Institutions in Sindh 
 
  Both in-service and pre-service teacher education in Sindh province is mostly 
provided by the Bureau of curriculum and extension wing (BoC) Sindh and PITE at primary level. 
Graduate and postgraduate level teacher education is imparted by the Departments of Education in 
the Universities by offering degree courses as B.Ed.,M.Ed.,Ph.D. in addition there are a number of 
colleges of teacher education that provide basic trainings in teacher education like PTC, CT, OT and 
DTC certificate courses. These courses are essential for teaching at different levels of primary 
classes ie I-V and those of middle school level classes i.e. VI-VIII. Besides These GECEs centers, 
there are 2 Regional Education Extension Centers working for the same purpose, eight ETRCs, one 
Teacher Training Center and some Training Outposts which are working under the financial, 
academic and administrative management of the BCEW government of Sindh (Table-4). Along with 
these government and non government training centers, the Boards of Intermediate and Secondary 
Education (BoC), at regional levels, are responsible to make arrangements for examinations and to 
award certificates to the qualifying candidates. Curriculum is also regularly developed by BoCs in 
coordination with the departments that are established mainly for the purpose of developing, 
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modifying and revising curriculums from time to time, such as the Curriculum Wing of the Federal 
Ministry of Education which works also in coordination with the Sindh Textbook Board in the 
development of textbooks of different classes. PTI is also one of the active institutes in regard to the 
making and supervising training courses and conducting such courses for different levels of 
schooling. They hire the services of the teacher-trainers of Sindh government and other private 
organizations. They are performing a very effective role in the education factor in this respect. 
 
  All the colleges that offer courses in teacher education are affiliated with universities 
and they are provided funding by the Department of Education, government of Sindh, which is also 
responsible for appointing the required staff. Universities help in conducting courses of teacher 
education and holding their exams at the given times regularly and finally universities award degrees 
of Graduation and post graduation to the successful candidates. 
 
SECTORS AFFECTING SCHOOLING OF TEACHER EDUCATION IN PAKISTAN 

                    
                    Mainly focuses upon sectors affecting schooling of teacher education in Pakistan,  

Private Sector/NGO Initiatives On TPD, Aga Khan Foundation (AKF) Pakistan, Allama Iqbal Open 
 University (AIOU), Teachers Resource Center (TRC). 
 
2.2.7 Private Sector/NGO Initiatives on TPD  

 
Public sector has failed to fulfill the needs of society; this has given non state 

providers a chance to grow. A number of private institutes, centers and universities are working to 
fulfill the gap in teacher training requirements of the country. To name a few  Beacon House,  Notre 
Dame Institute of Education, City School, Hamdard University’  ICRA University’ Ghazali Teacher 
Training Institute’ University of Management Training’ Dawn Elementary College Education and 
many more.  
  Many NGOs and other civil society organizations, along with their other 
engagements, do offer their services for in-service and pre service teacher education programs. This 
job is extended to both formal and non formal education in the country.  A few popular NGOs 
concerned with these programs are ABES, TRC, NRSP, SPELT, RSPs, Bunyaad Sultana 
Foundation, SAHE Kwendo Kor, Kashmir Education Foundation, Idara-e-Taleem-o-Aagahi, Society 
for Community Support for Primary Education in Balochistan, Sudhaar, Rozan and Indus Resource 
Center. These NGOs along with private sector, with the passage of time, have been able to develop 
several ground-breaking and inventive models and programs of teacher education in the country 
(Jamil 2004).  
 
2.2.8 Aga Khan Foundation (AKF) Pakistan  
   

Aga Khan Foundation strives for the improvement of basic education in Pakistan. 
Besides their own generated funding they look towards the government for funding also to utilize it 
to achieve their goal with the help of NGOs’ trained manpower. They are working for achieving the  
objectives of providing better environment the children’s early education, creating chances for 
higher education, creating an atmosphere to keep students at schools for long and helping them to 
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excel in their respective subjects and fields. At present the foundation is working on two TPD 
programs (Sarah, 2007).  

 
  The Institute for Educational Development (IED) has established training facilities 
under the umbrella of Aga Khan University to provide teaching guidance to elementary teacher’s 
aiming at improving their skills. Since 1993 IED has been working on designing teacher training 
programs and courses with a practical approach to cater to the needs of increasing number of the 
teachers. The wide range of their academic programs include: Certificate in Education (CE), Doctor 
of Philosophy (PhD) and Masters of Education (MEd). 
 
  Aga Khan Foundation is playing significant role in education development in 
Pakistan by establishing hundreds of educational institutions as well as launching teacher training 
programs. Aga Khan University, based at Karachi, is the first ever autonomous university in 
Pakistan to work for the purpose of research, education and teacher training at various levels 
especially in health science and in general too. The university has able staff to cope with the demand 
of quality education in the sector of teacher education. They have a number of refresher courses, 
certification courses and full fledged degree programs in teacher education. The university does not 
only conduct classes at their base but its staff conduct seminars throughout the country and are going 
very successful. 
 
2.2.9 Allama Iqbal Open University (AIOU)  
   
   The university of AIOU is a recognized hub of distance learning and it also offers  
teaching method programs. Apart from it, it facilitates courses in relevant managers, planners, and 
teachers by providing various courses. Pre-service as well as in-service training courses are essential 
parts of its regular programs. It offers short and long term courses as teacher certification, graduate, 
post-graduate, MPhil and PhD programs. A great number of students get enrolled every year for 
different courses (Jamil 2004).  
 
2.2.10 Teachers Resource Center (TRC)  
   

Teachers Resource Center (TRC) was formed in 1986 in Karachi with help of some 
in-service teachers in response to the already vanishing standard of education especially in public 
sector schools. The research study to determine the needs of students  in Karachi shows that in-
service training program was one of the main requirements accompanied by professional library and 
learning material related to culture. The main purpose of this is to ameliorate children learning by 
teacher training and development. TRC has put  in sincere efforts to minimize the gulf between lees 
facilitated schools of the public sector , private sector and affluent private schools,(Khan 2004). 
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2.3 GERMANY   
 
Scenario of Germany in relation to education and teacher education reforms with researches 
sources  
 
                 The scenario of Germany and Japan in relation to education and teacher education 
reforms, etc.  It mainly focuses upon school organization, primary and secondary schools, vocational 
education system, making of education policy, students ratio and Germany, initial teacher training, 
teachers in-service training, challenges and perspectives, in-service training for teachers, teachers 
assessment, promotion compensation, Educational Development in Japan, Development of Modern 
Education, The School System in Japan, Elementary Schools in Japan, Lower Secondary Schools, 
Upper Secondary Schools, Six-year Secondary Education Schools, Main Educational Statistics of 
Japan, Gross enrollment in early childhood development programs, Apparent intake rates at 
secondary and tertiary levels, Pupil-teacher ratio, Enrollment of Students at various level 
Educational Institutions, Kindergarten, Elementary schools, Lower Secondary schools, Upper 
Secondary schools, Junior college enrollment, Enrollment at University level Teaching force at 
different levels of educational institutions in Japan, Kindergarten Teachers, Elementary School 
Teachers, Upper Secondary School Teachers, Junior College Teachers, University Teachers, Teacher 
Education Reforms In Japan, Teacher Preparation In Japan, Overview of the Certification Process, 
Paths Towards Teacher Certification in Japan, Direct Route, Upgrading, Types of Teaching 
Certificates in Japan, Requirements for Certificates, In-Class Education, Field Training, Concerns 
about Teacher Education Programs in Japan, Efforts to Improve the Quality of Teachers, Rotation of 
Teachers, Teacher Training for New Teachers, Overview of the Training Induction Program, In-
School Training, Out-of-School Training, Training for Kindergarten Teachers, Effectiveness of the 
Training Induction Programs, Reported Effectiveness, Long-Term Training Programs For Teachers 
in Advanced Positions, For Teachers in Advanced Positions, For Teachers Upgrading Their 
Certificate, Compensation Packages for Teachers in Japan, Standards of Compensation, Salaries of 
Teachers, Bonuses for Teachers, Allowances, Benefits for Teachers, Characteristics of Teachers and 
Teachers' Lives, Demographic Characteristics, Work Life, Other Activities, Job-Related Stress, 
Similarities and Dissimilarities in Pakistan when compared with Germany and Japan, Similarities, 
Dissimilarities. 
 
2.1 EDUCATIONAL SCENARIO OF GERMANY 

  There are sixteen states in the Federal Republic of Germany, all these states have 
their own ministries including the ministry of education along with other individual traditions of 
culture, politics and religion etc. in the country mostly the people belong to one and same historical 
background which makes them a homogeneous nation. By their constitution each state is culturally a 
sovereign state which has right to administer and run all their institutes on their own. Meanwhile the 
federal unit also looks after some of the institutes at national level. In the country, the local state 
authorities are responsible to look after the affairs of primary and secondary schooling. To help the 
states, the federal unit is also supposed to take part in these two levels of basic schooling to a very 
limited level. It arranges for training assistance, which includes the departments of vocational 
education along with promoting scientific research in the whole country. 
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  The ‘Action to Meet Basic Learning Needs’ is the basic framework which is followed 
in German school system along with providing other necessary facilities. Primary schools show 100 
% enrollment with no drop out till 9 years of compulsory education. However the results of 1995 
show that some 7518 pupils could not successfully obtain the first General School Certificate. In 
other words a total of 8.7 % could not achieve a first general-school leaving certificate at the end of 
lower secondary level as described in the Reports of the Federal Republic of Germany to the 42nd 
and 45th Sessions of the International Conference on Education in Geneva (1990 and 1996) and 
updated in the World Data on Education (1998). 

Lander law: explains and guards German constitution on education policies. keeps the position of 
constitution on education for Germany, to maintain a variety of educational issues ranging from the 
physical protection of students to various school events and programs. The school council is the last 
authority to approve of these programs. The council can also appoint Directors to ensure the 
organization of su8ch events  

2.3.2 School Organization 

  The school director has an explicit importance and position in German school 
structure which is responsible to provide the basic leadership to improve upon the existing 
conditions in association with teachers, parents, and students. These stake holders are given  
responsibilities at different forums like the school council, the teachers' council, and the parents' 
council (Fuhr 1989).  

The School Director: Usually teachers are given the role of School directors who are appointed in 
the schools by local governments dealing with educational matters. These Directors are also 
supposed to teach during their administrative tenures. Lander School Law helps here too to invest 
the required powers and duties to the appointed teacher-Directors. Within the school, their duties 
involve assigning classes to teachers, making timetables, reviewing class performance and class 
instructions by teachers etc.  

The School Council: This is a advice-giving forum comprising students, teachers and parents sit 
together to discuss and take decisions to solve various problems. The council is governed by the 
school director to convene the meetings and to take final decisions about the facing problems and 
issues. Its composition may be different in different schools.  

The teachers' and Parents’ councils: in these councils teachers and parents are given roles to look 
at the progress of school matters. They are also supposed to settle certain issues at local levels. The 
teachers’ council is headed by the school director. The parents’ councils work at local, district and 
regional levels. They are a helping hand to the teachers’ councils and school administration to work 
for the betterment of the schools. Lander and national councils possess variable rights and privileges 
to give advice in forming of educational policy and strategies.  

Student participation: students are given limited role according to their age and interests. Lander 
also discusses their given participation in the school affairs. Sometimes their concerns are delivered 
by their parents in their councils. Students mostly perform as class speaker or class representative 
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that works as a means of communication between the students and the teachers. They can also 
participate in school conferences. More to the point, higher education, high-level leagues of 
community groups, industry, labor, youth groups and churches can also have their participation in 
school management affairs to some extent. 

  To get different degrees, different schools have variation in their policies like 
Realschule in Saxony demands students to pass certain subjects to get graduation, the subjects are 
like Mathematics, German, one from physics, chemistry and biology; they are given option to select 
either an oral and written examination in one foreign language; beside an oral examination in two  
extra subjects. In Hesse, it is essential for the students to just maintain a "satisfactory" grade point 
for the same degree. 

• Baden-Wurttemberg calls for the completion of all oral, written and practical components for 
graduation. all Hauptschule pupils to take a centrally developed and administered completion 
examination with. In Hesse, passing just ninth class is enough for the same degree.  

 
• In Bavaria, all the teachers and civil servants have to appear in an examination for their 

continuous evaluation after every four years. Where as in Hesse, the teachers are evaluated 
only at a specific stage of up gradation or for further tenure.  

 
• In Hamburg and Nordrhein-Westfalen, right from sixth grade, students are supposed to take 

Physics as compulsory subject, where as in most other states, it is taken at a later stage.  
 

• Gymnasien offers round about 25 weekly hours for science classes, where as in most other 
states this time span ranges from 19 t0 24.    

2.3.3   A General Idea of Primary and Secondary Schools  

  German pupils study as a group until fourth grade (Grundschule), later on they have 
to go for one of various school forms which consists of a series of grades to achieve a certificate. 
Part-time admissions are regularly offered by the Hauptschule in vocational schools coupled with 
apprenticeship until a student reaches the age of 18. The Realschule provides a ladder to the next 
stage ie higher vocational schools and the Gymnasium, which is one of the most selective and 
popular secondary schools.  

2.3.4 The Twofold Vocational Education System 

  The education system in Germany has to recommend a system that carries double 
program of training system which has a temporary general education and, at the same time in-service 
training programs in vocational schools particularly prepared for the young aspiring people. These 
youngsters mostly happen to have their credit already graduate certificates either from the 
Realschulen or Hauptschulen . This two fold system of education is supposed to cover a wide range 
of subjects which may include agriculture, manufacturing, civil service, commerce, trades, and some 
other subjects of service sector. Every time training programs for emerging fields, like 
telecommunication, are introduced and the outdated professions are given secondary importance. 
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Examinations for these programs are conducted by committees comprising of employers of major 
firms and companies. On the basis of these exams certificates of qualifications are awarded 
(Arbeitsgruppe Bildungsbericht 1994).  

2.3.5 Making and Practice of Educational Policy 

  The education ministries of states are responsible to go ahead in accordance with the 
already agreed upon educational policies formulated by the respective states. They are consistently 
responsible to formulate and modify, if needed, their policy for betterment in education sector. The 
state authorities are also responsible to have an over all check to ensure whether the policy is being 
followed in letter and spirit through out the state. The number of period per week, various grade wise 
subjects, curricular guide lines and the selection of text books are prescribed in education policies. 
However, along with the given syllabi, teachers also have their choice to come up with the relevant 
required teaching stuff and teaching methods to make it  possible and sure to obtain set the goals of 
their curriculum. Despite the prescribed guiding principles given by the KMK, different states have 
variation in their content etc as for example; the pupils of Bavarian receive 20 percent more 
instruction in grades 1 to 10 as measured by teaching periods than the pupils in the city-state of 
Hamburg.)  

2.3.6 Grundschule 

  In western and eastern parts of Germany, on average 22 and 21 pupils can be seen in 
Grundschule classes and all the pupils are supposed to get grades on point system ie 1 to 6 twice a 
year (1 is equal to the mark of "very good," it goes down the line and the last ie 6 is same as 
"unsatisfactory"). Instructions are given to each grade according to their level, work and conduct. 
Throughout the week the number of hours of instruction allotted to grade first to fourth are 19 to 26 
respectively. Reading, writing, and arithmetic are given considerable importance in the curriculum 
of The Grundschule; in addition to other human developmental subjects are also taught at these 
levels like basic science, arts and foreign languages, self reliance, self discipline etc. all this leads to 
the development of further secondary school education which is the main purpose of the 
Grundschule. Towards the lower secondary level pupils are advised to go for the subjects of their 
main interest according to their attitude and ability also keeping in view to compensate their social 
background differences (Mitter 1987). So that in higher secondary level their study should be well 
focused and in a well selected direction. This is how transition phase takes place from primary to 
secondary level. Another indicator of the transition to a higher plane of education is the manner in 
which some schools weight the curriculum in favor of those subjects that are of greater relevance to  
secondary education (e.g., mathematics and German), and place less emphasis on music and other 
subjects perceived to be of lesser importance (Arbeitsgruppe Bildungsbericht 1994).  

2.3.7 Hauptschule 

  The Hauptschule is considered to be having the lowest ranking as far as educational 
steps are concerned which recruits almost one-third of the age group mostly comprising of 
disadvantaged German children, sometimes it is also called  a Restschule which means school for the 
leftovers. Foreign children and the special children also become part of this system (Mitter and 
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Weiss 1993). This system goes up to 9th and 10th classes and prepares the students especially for 
manual work force trainings, however its graduates have ability to work for trade, commerce and 
administration etc but not all Hauptschule pupils achieve this distinction. Besides, this system also 
offers a special skill oriented subject called ‘Arbeitslehre’ which is a kind of introduction to the 
world of work. In this subject, students are guided to become well equipped and skilled work force 
needed in the modern industry.  

2.3.8 Realschule 

  The Realschule system offers education and training from the 10th year of schooling 
and aims to. This school grooms the students to be ready for nonprofessional careers and at the same 
time giving them chances for further secondary education and possible university education. The 
data show that many of its graduates are able to find jobs in service sector. The range of subjects 
offered by the Realschule is much more that of the Hauptschule. Accounting, Business, English and 
other subjects at advanced levels are offered here. In a few states, at the end of 10th grade, a special 
examination is conducted to declare successful graduates.   

2.3.9 Teacher : Student Ratio in Germany 
2.3.10 Consistency in Germany  
  There has been a consistency in Germany for maintaining of teacher - students Ratio 
as evident from the figures for last five years (Table-1). During 1999, the Germany had teacher-
student ratio of 1 : 12.3, while in 2000, 2001 and 2002, the teacher – student ratio in different 
educational institutions, right from Kindergartens to Universities was 1:12.1, 1:12.3 and 1:12.6, 
respectively. In the year 2003, the teacher-student ratio was 1:12.5 (UCU, 2006). 
 

Table-10        Teacher: Student Ratio in Germany 

Year Teacher : Student Ratio 
1999 1 : 12.3 
2000 1 : 12.1 
2001 1 : 12.3 
2002 1 : 12.6 
2003 1 : 12.5 

Source:  UCU. 2006. Student : Staff Ratio, University and college unions in Germany: Further 
higher better, Section 26, September, 2006.  
 
2.3.11 THE SYSTEM OF TEACHER EDUCATION IN GERMANY 
2.3.12 Initial Teacher Training 
  Germany is a federal state consisting of 16 federal states (Lander). Even though there 
is a common basic structure in the education system the individual Lander are responsible for 
schooling and teacher education. There is no overall federal authority. To facilitate cooperation 
between the Lander the Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs 
provides comparable standards in schooling and a common framework for teacher 
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education. Teacher education follows the different levels and different types of school in Germany.  
Therefore generally speaking there are:   

i. primary school teachers,  
ii. lower secondary school teachers,  

iii. higher secondary school teachers,  
iv. vocational school teachers, and  
v. teachers at the various school types for mentally or physically disabled students.  

    
To become a teacher applicants must hold the higher education entrance qualification gained after 13 
(or 12 years in some Lander) years of school.  All teachers receive their training in two stages:  
 

i. An initial phase of teacher education at a university or a college of art/music.   
ii. Duration of studies range from 3-4 years (primary school teaching) to 4-5 or even 6 

years (higher secondary school teaching).  
 
  The courses must include: 

i. the study of at least two subjects, subject areas or subject groups 
ii. the study of educational theory and psychology, plus a choice of additional study areas 

iii. and some practical work at schools.  
 
A second phase of teacher education as a two year practical training at teacher 

seminars and at select teacher education training schools. During this phase the prospective teacher 
is paid a trainee’s salary, and thus has to hold lessons that are not supervised by a teacher trainer.  
At the end of this phase the student teacher will have to submit a major paper usually on the 
didactics of one of the subjects studied at university, one practical teaching examination in each 
subject, oral examinations on didactic and methodical issues, on educational theory, on legal issues 
of school and education and other educational areas.  

 
  As a rule teachers are public servants i.e. they are employed by the state or rather the 
16 Lander, with few exceptions in the small private school sector. This explains why German 
teachers have to pass a state examination to finish their university studies, and a second state 
examination at the end of their practical training phase. An academic degree would not be sufficient 
to become a state employed teacher.  
 
2.3.13  Teacher In-Service Training  
   

Teacher in-service training underlies different philosophies in the Lander. Some leave 
teacher in-service training to non-state institutions or to individual initiatives, some offer in-service 
seminars only to so-called multiplicators, and others offer regional school based in-service courses. 
The state of Hessen for instance runs a well established system of local, regional and central in-
service courses. Whatever the system is at the moment crucial questions are being put as to costs and 
effectiveness.  
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2.3.14 Further Teacher Education 
   

Courses are being offered either by state agencies or by universities. for teachers 
wanting to add a new teaching subject to their initial qualifications or wanting to teach at a different 
level or different type of school. The mere fact of the necessity of these courses indicates the rather 
rigid structure of the education system. 

 
2.3.15 Challenges and Perspectives 
 
  The current discussion on teacher education in Germany focuses on general political 
issues and on more specific structural issues. Politicians question the status of teachers as state 
employed civil servants, and they discuss costs of teacher education at universities. The more topical 
discussion of education policy makers has recently found one common denominator. This is the 
report of a federal committee working under the auspices of the Standing Conference of the 
Ministers of Education. The report contains a vast number of recommendations out of which a few 
shall be mentioned:   
 

i. The initial stage of teacher education at universities should be reorganized to become better 
orientated towards professional needs of teaching. The so far purely scholarly studies should 
put more emphasis on education, methods and didactics. Studies should also include more 
field work at schools.  

ii. Different university faculties educating prospective teachers should cooperate. The report 
recommends the establishment of centres for teacher education within universities.  

iii. Course contents, aims and objectives of university teacher education and of the practical 
second phase of teacher education at teachers‘ seminars should be harmonized.  

iv. Teacher in-service training should be part of the system to further continuous professional 
development.  

v. The report makes it mandatory to develop core criteria and to describe a common core 
curriculum for teacher education. It is suggested to conduct a comparative evaluation study 
of teacher education in the different Lander of Germany.  

 Additional motivation to restructure the German system of teacher education has been 
brought about by the intensified development of the European Union. The problem of teacher 
mobility in Europe can only be solved by making standards comparable (Krueger, 2005). 

2.3.16 REFORMS IN TEACHER TRAINING IN GERMANY 

  The ratio of trying for a teacher’s job is at a higher level in Germany. Basically their 
interest is in working with children with their subjects of interest. However there are other students 
also who opt for teaching only because they could not make their fortune any where else. Hence they 
enroll for teacher- training programs. The training programs for middle school teachers and for 
vocational school teachers last for 6 and 7 years respectively.  
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2.3.17 Teacher training 

  Abitur is a must for the students who opt for teacher training courses which is a 
comprehensive exam for university entrance. If the number of students to enter a university for these 
programs goes higher than the limits, it is necessary for all the aspirants to have Abitur as the extra 
qualification to be successful to enter a university, they are supposed to pass ‘the all-inclusive 
examination’ when they are to finish their grades like 12th and 13th. Other than these there are no 
prescribed or recognized test or examinations or any other specific requirements which the 
candidates are needed to get through to get a place in any course or program of teacher-training at a 
German university. The candidates have a vast variety of universities where they can apply for these 
training programs. However, some states, because of high enrollment, have made plans to limit the 
number of students for these programs at various universities and only the students with good 
satisfactory grades are considered eligible for admission to these teacher-training programs.  
 
  To organize and maintain the standard and organization of the various programs of 
teacher training is the responsibility of individual states in Germany (Lander), which perform their 
assigned duties in accordance with the instructions and principles laid down by the Standing 
Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs (KMK). The KMK tries to put 
together the works of the various departments associated with education in order to bring out 
desirable results and betterment. It works similarly throughout the 16 states.    

  Teacher-training is divided into two stages: one is called academic training and the 
other program is known as the program for preparation at a university to be trained for direct 
instructions student teaching which they may practice in a school of their own choice and level; 
these programs are followed by seminars and workshops. They mostly find inconsistency between 
theory and practice in their training of teaching courses. 

  At the end of their long training programs the trained students enter their first 
teaching position, now they are supposed to do things largely on their own without the help of any 
master teacher’s assistance during their first year of teaching practice. After a provisional period of 3 
years, teachers are also eligible to go for the status of civil servants with a definite tenure. As a 
result, a great number of teachers in Germany have different jobs in civil services too. Every week 
the teachers usually accomplish 23 to 28 lessons normally, there may be some variations keeping in 
view different state regulations and school levels. Usually the teaching weight of the teachers of 
elementary school is considerably the heaviest of all other levels, on average consisting of 28 periods 
every week. The principal is also supposed to teach a few periods every week. In the absence of a 
regular teacher, other regular teachers are asked to engage classes; there is no practice of sending 
substitute teachers. All the teachers at all levels have almost equal chances for promotion, but 
Gymnasium teachers enjoy these possibilities more than any other teacher for further promotion. The 
system of teachers’ union is very common in Germany. Nearly two-thirds of all teachers in Germany 
are associated with a union. GEW (Union of Education and Science), VBE (Union of Training and 
Education) and the LV (German Teachers Union) are major teacher unions having their members in 
thousands. 
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2.3.18 Teaching Student Teacher 
   

In the second phase of the program, students are given ample chance to sharpen their 
skills of teaching. They teach different classes under the supervision of a senior guide teacher called 
Vorbereitungsdienst or Referendarzeit, this training lasts for 2 years at stretch. And they also take 
part in seminars on teaching issues. Upon completion of student teaching, the student takes the 
Second State Examination (Zweites Staatsexamen) (Fuhr 1989).  

 
2.3.19 Recent Changes in Teacher-Training Programs 
   

Unlike past, since the 1970s and 1980s, most states are providing chance to students 
of university education and training for better and advanced padagogische Hochschule. However 
there are people who question the efficacy of the large crowded universities whether they are 
appropriate platforms for under trainee teachers to benefit from. (Fuhr 1989). Since then German 
universities have engaged themselves in research oriented courses especially for teaching courses. 
They demand the language teachers of English and German to teach other subjects like Sociology, 
Psychology and Pedagogy etc for better understanding of learners’ demands. In 1990, the KMK 
agreed on the minimum requirements for the number of courses in major subjects as well as in 
education and social studies for completion of teacher training (KMK 1992).  

 
  In all states the teacher student have to undergo classroom observation as a practical 
part of their training. However there are a few exceptions too like Baden-Wurttemberg, where such 
practical training is not essential Gymnasium teachers. (Schwanke, 1988). Some organizations 
favour teacher- training colleges for the same purpose of practical training having in mind the idea 
that universities are basically for pure academic teaching and not for practical trainings (Stallmann 
1990). Other researchers advocate to give chances to these students in an environment where they 
feel at home to observe and cope with the classroom issues in a real life like situation. Hence 
universities that have this kind of set up will deliver a lot to skill building of these students (Terhart 
1992).  

2.3.20 Female Teachers in Germany 

  Since the beginning the field of teaching in Germany was conventionally dominated 
by male teachers. With the induction of compulsory education in the 19th century, the demand for 
teachers increased, hence, women, in a considerable number, were appointed to work on the posts 
which were created additionally. On the other hand, until the 1960s, the total number and ratio of 
female teachers could not grow to an expected level. But the recent data show that now the number 
of male and female teachers is almost equal (Table-2).  
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Table-11 Number of teachers employed in Federal Republic of Germany, number   
                        and percent of women teachers, 1960-87 
 

Year Total number of teachers 
(thousands) 

Number of women teachers 
(thousands) 

Percentage of women 
teachers 

1960 210.1 80.4 38.3 

1965 243.1 108.1 44.5 

1970 313.4 162.4 51.8 

1975 425.9 237.9 55.9 

1980 498.0 275.4 55.3 

1985 497.6 272.0 54.7 

1987 492.6 271.3 55.1 

SOURCE: Adapted from Schulz 1990. 

2.3.21 In-service Training for Teachers 

  For in-service teachers long periods of vacation are fixed for further training 
programs in some states. Keeping in view this requirement, there are many private institutions that 
offer these in service courses along with the regular work of regional institutions and universities 
courses (Schulz 1990). 

Table-12 Year wise No. of teachers received training in Germany (1996-2002) 

 
Years 

1st phase enrollment of 
teachers for training 

2nd phase enrollment of 
teachers for training Newly appointed teachers 

1996 42407 23310 14888 
1997 38913 24746 12904 
1998 34774 23769 16490 
1999 34942 24372 20350 
2000 35749 22608 29109 
2001 45769 23672 30584 
2002 48873 23164 26863 

Source: OECD. 2004 
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2.3.22 Teacher Assessment, Promotion, and Compensation 

  After every 4 to 6 years, the teachers have to undergo regular evaluation process until 
they attain the age of 55. in some states the Inspector evaluates the teachers by means of their lesson 
plans, class observation and teachers’ evaluation of students’ works. On the basis of this evaluation, 
teachers are awarded grades and a full report is prepared which details the teacher’s knowledge, 
performance, professional behaviour and his contribution to the betterment of the society in general. 
The observed teacher are also informed about their report before finalizing it for the authorities to 
make sure that all observed facts have been included in the report. In Bavaria teachers are mostly 
evaluated by the Principal (Rektor) and the subject specialist inspector. The episodic evaluation of 
teachers' routine performance presents the government with a documentation that will be applied in 
taking into consideration teachers for further promotion and other benefits like higher salaries (DES 
1986).  

Table-13 Salaries of teachers of different categories in Germany upto 2004 (annual amount) 
Category Experience Amount 

Primary level Starting 38412 
 15 years experience 46459 
 Top of scale 49839 

Lower Secondary level Starting 3953 
 15 years experience 49053 
 Top of scale 51210 

Upper secondary level Starting 43100 
 15 years experience 50839 
 Top of scale 55210 

 
Source: OECD. 2004. Attracting, Developing and Retaining effective teachers. Country  
Note:      Germany. Directorate of Education, Education and Training Policy Division, Germany.  
 
 
 OECD (2013) argued that effective teacher education is the fundamental element to improve 
quality of education. In Germany, teacher appraisals are aimed at improving teaching performance 
and strengthen accountability. The teacher appraisal also aimed at developing to provide feedback 
that aims to help improve teaching practices, largely through professional development. The teacher 
evaluation is conducted by the schools individually and might not regulate nationally. By examining 
the strong points and weak points of individual teachers and this can make more informed choices on 
specific professional-development activities and that meets the needs of the teachers as well in 
regards school priorities. The evaluation of teacher ensures development and improvement of 
teachers, and it usually entails consequences for the teacher, such as career advancement, bonus pay, 
or the possibility of sanctions for underperformance. 
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2.4 JAPAN 
 
Scenario of Japan in relation to education and teacher education reforms with researches 
sources  
  The concept of teacher in Japan is very complicated. The Japanese use three (3) terms 
for teachers:   Sensei, Kyouin, and Kyoushi; the first term sensei means a person whom all people 
should look up to. In this since, not only teachers but also politicians, doctors, professors, novelists 
are usually could sensei. This is the most conventional and traditional concept of the three. The 
second term Kyouin, is rather a legal term. It sounds bureaucratic. All the laws, official regulations, 
and formal documents are written with this term. It is and institutionalized concept that defines 
teacher as public servants. The their term Kyoushi, is closest to the concept of teacher  in English, 
because it implies teacher as professional, although its meaning has gradually been enlarged to 
connote the first  and the second term. These three terms are used interchangeably in the Japanese 
context, reflecting the complexity in the social status and professional roles of Japanese teacher.  
 

2.4.1 Educational Development in Japan 

2.4.2 Development of Modern Education  

  Since World War II, the Japanese education system was founded on modern lines. 
Under a number of clauses many reforms have been introduced on the principle of equal educational 
opportunities to put education on the desirable path since ever in Japan. As far as the quality of 
education is concerned, Japan never lagged behind even befor war, hence, after war we specially see 
quantitative development in this essential sector. 1948 was the year of the start of upper secondary 
schools and the ratio of admission went soaring and that of leavers went down and down with the 
passage of time. The ration of leavers from upper secondary school to higher education, which was 
at a level of only 10% in the 1950s, increased to almost 50% by 1998 (Table-12 ).  

2.4.3 The School System in Japan 

  Pre-elementary, elementary, secondary and higher or tertiary are the four formal 
stages of Japanese school education. Each stage is related to a diverse age group. Compulsory 
schooling continues up to ninth year, making it compulsory for students to attend six years of 
elementary and three years for secondary.  
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Table-14     Admission Ratio at various educational stages and the proportion of students leaving 
for upper secondary and higher education (%) in Japan 

Year 1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1998 

1) kindergartens 
School System 8.9 20.1 28.7 41.3 53.8 63.5 64.4 63.7 64.0 63.2 62.3 

2) elementary 
schools system 99.64 99.77 99.82 99.81 99.83 99.91 99.98 99.99 99.99 99.99 99.98 

3) lower 
secondary 

schools system 
99.20 99.92 99.93 99.91 99.89 99.91 99.98 99.99 99.99 99.99 99.98 

4) upper 
secondary 

schools system 
42.5 51.5 57.7 70.7 82.1 91.9 94.2 93.8 94.4 95.8 95.9 

5) higher 
educational 
institutions 

- 10.1 10.3 17.0 23.6 37.8 37.4 37.6 36.3 45.2 48.2 

 (Source: Mounbu Tokei Yoran) 

2.4.4 Six-year Secondary Education Schools 

  In 1999, a fresh and new elective system of secondary education was brought into 
effect. This system allows a student to go for his of elective or optional subjects in the broadened 
range of secondary education. They will be able to go through lower to upper secondary for six 
continuous years. This system is to be modified in the near future. 1962 also saw the emergence of 
colleges as a correspondence education of technology along with the formal system of education. 
Technological education was offered for five years. In additional some other vocational schools were 
also introduced especially for the requirement of practical life at relatively at an early age. 

2.4.5 Main Statistics of Educational System of Japan 
2.4.6 Initial admission in early childhood development programs 

  Kindergartens, at the pre-school stage of education, help the whole system to build up 
the early personality of the infants along with mind and body. At present there is a wide range of 
kindergartens, 6,030 public (local government) kindergartens and 8,524 private kindergartens 
working efficiently in Japan, and the enrollment rates of 3 to 5 years old since 1950 are shown below 
in Figure  
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Graph – 01. Main Educational Statistics of Japan 
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4.6.2 Apparent intake rates at secondary and tertiary levels 

  By the 1955 the ratio of enrollment in both elementary and lower secondary reached a 
mark more than 99% and, since then, has kept almost the same to date. In 1950s and 1990s the 
number of students to go for upper secondary education was nearly 674,300 and 1.5 million 
respectively but in 1998 it increased to 96.1% from 51.5* of 1955 and it was 96.1% in 2005. 
Similarly the ratio of upper secondary leavers to enter universities, junior colleges or advanced 
courses at upper secondary schools was 18.4 %, 42.2% and 43.4% respectively in the years 1955, 
1998 and 2005. (Table-6). 

Table-15   Enrolment percentages and the proportion of students going on  to upper secondary schools and 
higher education institutions (%) in Japan 

Years 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 1985 1990 1995 1998 2005 

%age A 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.8 99.9 100 100 100 100 99.9 99.9 

%age B 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 99.9 100 100 100 100 99.9 99.99 

%age C 51.5 57.7 70.7 82.1 91.9 94.2 93.8 94.4 95.8 95.9 96.1 

%age D 18.4 17.2 25.4 24.2 34.2 31.9 30.5 30.5 37.5 42.4 43.6 

Note: Percentage A: % of school going children admitted in elementary schools of Japan.  
Percentage B: % of school going children admitted in lower secondary schools of Japan. 
Percentage C: shows the ratio of lower secondary leavers going for the upper secondary schools. 
Percentage D: The proportion of upper secondary leavers going to join universities, junior colleges 
or advanced courses. 
Source: 1)   Monbu Tokei Yoran; Outline of Education in Japan)  

2)  Okuda, Shinjo. "The Curriculum and its Contents in Secondary Education." Presented 
Paper in International Seminar on Educational Reform, National Institute of Multimedia Education, 
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Kyoto, Chiba, October 14-17, 1985, and Ministry of Education, Science, and Culture. Course of 
Study for Elementary Schools in Japan. Tokyo: Monbusho, 1983, p.122. 

2.4.7 Pupil-teacher ratio 

  The following table shows the increasing number of teachers working at different 
levels until 1990s. Every year this number has increased substantially except for a few instances. 
However, the figure of teachers up to 2005 increased for all school levels, which was 110412, 
416789, 271429 and 251413 working in Kindergarten and other levels as Elementary, Lower 
Secondary and Upper Secondary respectively (Table-7).  

Table-16    The figures of teachers in Japan 

 
Years Kindergarten Elementary 

School 

Lower 
Secondary 

School 

Upper 
Secondary 

School 
Total 

1985 98,455 461,256 285,123 266,809 1,113,628 

1990 100,932 444,218 286,065 286,006 1,119,211 

1995 102,992 430,958 271,020 281,117 1,088,082 

1998 104,687 415,680 266,729 273,307 1,062,401 

2005 110412 416789 271429 251413 1052048 

(Source: Monbu Tokei Yoran) 

  The following table shows the number of students at different levels enrolled in 
education. This number also increased with the passage of time up to 1985 but from the early 1990s 
this number shows a little decrease in enrollment. The year wise table speaks for itself:  

Table-17    Number of Students in Japan 

 
Years Kindergarten Elementary 

School 

Lower 
Secondary 

School 

Upper 
Secondary 

School 
Total 

1985 2,067,951 11,095,372 5,990,183 5,177,681 24,333,172 

1990 2,007,964 9,373,295 5,369,162 5,623,336 22,375,747 

1995 1,808,432 8,370,246 4,570,390 4,724,945 19,476,008 

1998 1,786,129 7,663,533 4,380,604 4,258,385 18,090,649 

2005 1,738,836 7,197,460 3,626,416 3,605,243 16,169,960 
 
Sources:  
1.   Monbu Tokei Yoran 
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2.  Okuda, Shinjo. "The Curriculum and its Contents in Secondary Education." Paper presented at 
International Seminar on Educational Reform, National Institute of Multimedia Education, 
Kyoto, Chiba, October 14-17, 1985, and Ministry of Education, Science, and Culture. Course of 
Study for Elementary Schools in Japan. Tokyo: Monbusho, 1983, p.122.    

       The following table shows the student-teacher ratios at both elementary and lower secondary 
school levels. This ratio has also fallen from 36:1 in 1950s to 20:1 up to 1990s in elementary schools 
and from 30:1 in 1955 to 17:1 in 1997 in lower secondary level. The rapidly decreasing number of 
school going children is one major reason of this ratio. The teacher:student ratio in Japan in the year 
1985 was 21.88, which gradually decreased to 20.02, 17.93, 17.05 and 15.39 in the years 1990, 
1995, 1998 and 2005, respectively (Table-9).  

Table-18       Teacher : Student Ratio in Japan 

Year Teacher : Student Ratio 
1995 1 : 21.88 
1990 1 : 20.26 
1995 1 : 17.93 
1998 1 : 17.05 
2005 1 : 15.39 

  
2.4.8 Enrollment of Students at various levels of Educational Institutions 

2.4.9 Kindergarten  

The statistics of educational in Japan showed a declining tendency in enrollments of Kindergarten. 
The year 1985 showed 2067951 as the total enrollment in the Kindergartens which remained nearly 
intact till 1990, later on slowly it went down to 1738836 children upto the year 2005. During this 
year, the ratio of male : female children showed no significant difference or variation at the 
Kindergartens which was like 882814 male and 856022 female children. However, the statistics 
show that there has been considerable decrease in the admission of children at Kindergarten during 
last 20 years (Appendix-I).   
 
2.4.10 Elementary schools 
   

The statistics of educational in Japan showed a parallel development as that of 
Kindergartens regarding the number of enrolment at elementary schools. The total admission in the 
Elementary schools in 1985 was 11095372, which started moving back in the next year and showed 
a regular declining trend to come to a number of 7197460 children in the 2005 (Appendix-II).  

 
2.4.11 Lower Secondary schools   
   

The enrollment in Lower Secondary schools of Japan has shown a constant trend of 
decreasing number of students since 1985 when it was 5990183 children. Over the years it kept 
falling down and reached a low level of 3626416 children in 2005. It is relatively unusual situation 
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as compared to the consistent trend of over all population of Japan. The vast data of a number of 
years shows regular decrease in the strength of lower secondary schools year by year (Appendix-III). 
 
2.4.12 Upper Secondary schools 
   

From 1985 to 1990, an irregular line representing the number of students in upper 
secondary schools was found.  But after that the admission at this level took on a gradual declining 
drift and got to its lowest level ever of 3605243 in 2005 and since then it has not seen any rise to 
date. However  the  collected statistics exhibit until 1990, the enrollment kept adding to its strength 
at this level but later on it ceased to add up to the previous figures of ratio (Appendix-IV).  
 
2.4.13 Junior college enrollment 
 
The statistical data on education of Japan for enrollment of students at junior college level during the 
last 20 years span of time i.e. 1985-2005 showed that right from 1985 the trend went up regularly up 
to 1994. Nevertheless, the situation started deteriorating since 1994, and it the enrollment at this 
level of junior college decreased to 219357 students. This regular fall in the enrollment at this level  
may have been there because of the changing plans for seeking education in a foreign country 
(Appendix-V).  

2.4.14 Enrollment at University level 

  The enrollment the universities of Japan exhibits a growing development, amazingly 
in contrast with the trend of enrollment in lower levels from Kindergartens to junior college stage. 
The data show that the enrollment of students for higher education in universities of Japan in the 
year 1985 was 1848698 which regularly kept going up over the years and the same reached to a great 
number of 2809323 students in the year 2005. this figure also consists of foreign students studying in 
the universities of Japan. (Appendix-VI).  

2.4.15 Teaching force at different levels of educational institutions in Japan 

2.4.16 Kindergarten Teachers 

  The collected data show that there has been regular increase in the number of teachers 
at the Kindergarten level institutions since 1985 which rose to 110412 in 2005. the data also show 
that in the force of Kindergarten, the number of female teachers have been more than male teachers. 
According to the data, the number of female teachers in the year 2005 was 103598 as against the 
males which were 6814 in the same year. (Appendix-VII).  

2.4.17 Elementary School Teachers 

  The number of teachers at Elementary school level in the year 1985 was 461256 
which faced a slight decrease and came up to the number of 416789 in 2005. here again we see 
greater number of female teachers than that of male teachers. (Appendix-VIII).  
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2.4.18 Upper Secondary School Teachers 

  The number of teaching force at upper secondary school level in Japan remained 
stable throughout a considerable span of 20 years. There was no significant or note worthy change in 
the number of teachers during this period except a minor increase in their number. But during last 
five years ie 2001-2005, there was considerable fall in the total number of teachers which was 
251413 in 2005 with a break up of 69472 female and 181941 male teachers (Appendix-IX).  

2.4.19 Junior College Teachers 

  There is a surprising data showing the rise and fall of teaching force at the level of 
junior college. In 1985 there were 17760 teachers working at this level and then there is a gradual 
rise in this number up to 1993 where it reaches a mark of 21111 but after this period a decreasing 
trend in this number was noted. After 1997 the number of teachers at this level happened to be just 
11964. For this kind of substantial decrease, and no solid and convincing reasons were found, 
probably shifting of services towards IT based institutions (Appendix-X).  

2.4.20 University Teachers 

  The data of the last decade show a constant increase in the number of teachers serving 
at universities in Japan. In the year 1985, the university faculty were 112249 which kept rising 
through the years and in the year 2005 it reached the figure of 161713. Japan attaches a great deal of 
value to university education and teaching profession at that level that is why rising trend is seen in 
the number of university teachers. Higher education has always been on top priority in Japan, hence, 
so much value and facilities given to this level attracts highly educated people to serve at universities 
for long periods.  

2.4.21 TEACHER EDUCATION REFORMS IN JAPAN 

  The training programs for in-service teachers is divided into two parts ie  an 
apprenticeship program which lasts for about seventy days a year and a lecture series program that 
lasts for about thirty five days a year. Mostly retired teachers are employed to conduct these 
programs in a very traditional way. Various teaching methodologies and classroom skills are focused 
during the courses. At the teacher training centers, lecture courses are offered in subject matter 
fields, teaching techniques, and educational goals. 
 
2.4.22 TEACHER PREPARATION IN JAPAN 

2.4.23 Overview of the Certification Process 

  The Educational Personnel Certification Law (Menkyoho Shiko Kisoku) comes into 
action to formulate rules for acquiring teaching certificates in Japan. This document of law explains 
the essential requirements for passing the exams and getting the certificates which are to be followed 
by all the recognized institution in letter and spirit. After completion of early educational schooling 
of higher education, the students are awarded with teaching certificates on their own or on the 
board’s request. 
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Table-19 Number of teacher training colleges and trained teachers in Japan (2000-2005) 

Years Number of teacher 
training colleges Number of trained teachers 

2000 3551 1320810 
2001 3495 1319007 
2002 3467 1320257 
2003 3439 1320436 
2004 3444 1320752 
2005 3439 1322460 

Source: Japan Education Statistics, 2006. 

2.4.24 Paths Towards Teacher Certification in Japan  

2.4.25 Direct Route 

  The most common way to get teaching certificates is from the prefectural boards of 
education after passing the required exams at higher levels (Shinbori 1986). Up till 1990, Monbusho 
approved a percentage of nearly 76 of all the number of junior colleges, 4-year colleges and most 
graduate schools and the institutions designated for teacher training programs to be qualified to  
offer teacher education courses to the young aspirants. Only these authorized accredited institutes are 
supposed to award credits in the direction of teacher certification. Upgraded certificates are awarded 
to the inservice teachers who pass Educational Personnel Examinations (Kyoiku Shokuin Kentei). 
They are also awarded various certificates to teach other subjects as professional teachers at different 
levels. The value and level of teaching certificates in Japan are of different types such as Regular 
Certificate, Extraordinary and Temporary.  

                      All these types are listed by The Educational Personnel Certification. They are ranked 
by level of education. Extraordinary certificates are awarded to highly qualified and skilled teachers 
and Temporary certificates are given on provisional basis until regular formal teachers are appointed 
on permanent basis. 

2.4.26 Requirements for Certificates 
2.4.27 In-Class Education 

  Student teaching which is named as practical guidance or field experience is an 
essential part of the teacher education curriculum. The main purpose of student’s presence at school 
is to teach and make them practice in an ideal atmosphere. The purpose of Host school is to adjust a 
certain number of student teachers who are to be supervised and guided by mentor teachers. The 
responsibility of mentor teacher is to provide the necessary assistance and provide feedback to 
student teachers. The mentor teacher after thoroughly scrutinizing his students reflect their 
performance in the course grade. 
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           To have official recognition to teach at an elementary school, one needs to have at 
least four credits of practical training. Only those school are attended by students which are 
associated with university or   they attend their home schools for four weeks. They take participation 
in teaching in class room while rest of the students and host school teachers monitor class and soon 
give the feedback. 
 
                      In order to have qualification for junior high or high school, two credits of practical 
training are necessary. In schools special focus is laid on the subjects of art as well as science. For 
subjects like painting, dancing, music and art at the level of junior high schools, and for the students 
of high schools, a number of subjects like science, mathematics, technology, music and different 
braches of art are taught with the weight of one credit of practical training. The selection of one extra 
course which is the student’s field of specialization would make up the other required credit. 
 
2.4.28 Concerns about Teacher Education Programs in Japan 

  One of the rapidly growing problems is to accommodate the increasing number of 
trainee teachers. The university-affiliated colleges do not have that much space to take all the 
aspirants at the same time. Hence, they always look for new host schools to start training courses for 
emerging teachers. The past tradition of permitting students to enroll at their near by schools for 
teaching practice but lack of such infrastructure at these schools has also created problems. To 
provide facilities to these teachers has been the concern for Japan for along time. Secondly, the 
students after getting teaching certificates rush for a teaching job. Until 1991 21.3 percent of 
qualified candidates were taken as teachers at graduation level. Teachers after having got a job, keep 
trying for more credits in order to be qualified for further higher grades. For instance, the students 
who fulfill basic requirements of certificates for high school teacher, for them only two extra credits 
in the subjects of moral education and a 2-week practical training are needed in order to be able to 
go for a second certificate for junior high school teaching (Shinbori 1986). The ever increasing 
number of aspiring teachers to get jobs has not been an easy task for the authorities to address.  

2.4.29 Efforts to Improve the Quality of Teachers 

  In the given circumstances the authorities always look for better quality of teachers, 
training and performance. The demand for more credits for better reports and future up gradation is 
one of the ways to keep the spirit of competition alive among the teachers. Another means of 
ensuring improvement is the introduction of the extraordinary certificate, which paves the way for 
non-certificate holders to come to the teaching occupation. More over, the content of the Teacher 
Qualification Examination now also includes points to assess and appreciate various characteristics 
and individual traits of the personality of an applicant by means of conducting in-depth interviews 
and personality tests, and a number of special-skill oriented tests like swimming, (sometimes may be 
driving), listening comprehension and speaking tests. This is mostly done for the teachers concerned 
with the teaching of various subjects at schools of different levels. Taking part in a variety of social 
activities at local level like volunteer experiences and club memberships etc are also considered. As 
compared to past now the tests for recruiting teachers are conducted earlier. This helps recruit the 
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best lot not just the ones left out by other institutes and corporate sector as was done in the past when 
the candidates had to appear in the teaching tests after other institutes were done with their selections 
and recruitment (Monbusho 1992). 

2.4.30 Rotation of Teachers 

  A regular rotation system has been in practice for public elementary and junior high 
schools teachers. They are, more often than not, transferred to different schools of the same level 
every 3 to 5 years. This practice provides a chance for students to learn from a variety of teachers on 
equal opportunity basis. Teachers are also benefited from this scheme in the sense that they have to 
be with a number of senior and experienced teachers from whom they learn a lot to sharpen their 
skills and abilities. Another objective of such practice of teacher rotation is to avert the formation of 
power hierarchies among teachers with high seniority at a specific school. However, there are certain 
shortcomings in this practice too of upholding long term projects which regularly suffers from the 
change of teachers. It is also note worthy that 11 Japanese cities do not follow this practice of 
teacher rotation.  

2.4.31 Teacher Training for New Teachers  

  Keeping in view the ever-increasing number of teachers, a new program was started 
in 1989. Educational authorities are of the view that the existing host schools do not have much 
room to accommodate all the teachers and training programs. As a result they started with the new 
program first for elementary schools with a scheme to extend the same to   junior high, high school, 
and special education schools in the next coming years. The data show that for the year 1992, the 
number of teachers at junior high schools, high schools, and the schools of special education were 
respectively 7,232, 4,178 and 1,980. They received training for 1 year at these schools (Monbusho 
1992).  

2.4.32 Training Induction Program 

  This particular and important teacher training program is consisted of a variety of 
basic components of in-school training and the training taking place outside school environment. 
The duration of In-school training programs continues for almost 2 days a week, which happens to 
be equal to more than 60 days each academic year. 

Outside - school program of training is divided into three components which are as under:  

• On weekly basis regularly programmed training once every week  
       (30 days per academic year);  
• Outside stays of 5 days or more  (the average was 8 to 9 days in 1994); and  
• An 11-day summer training program for the teachers of various subjects arranged by the 

authorities of Monbusho every year for some 2400 teachers selected from different schools.  
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2.4.33 In-School Training 

  Experienced and highly qualified teachers, who help new teachers in their adaptation 
and amendment to their new status, supervise a 2-day per week in-school training. More over, 
temporary teachers are appointed to train new teachers to acquaint them with new teaching methods 
about their specialized subject (Monbusho 1992). They try to train them with new teaching skills, 
selection and developing of educational materials, curriculum development, communication and 
contact with students to be aware of their activities and problems, things related to classroom 
management and the skills of supervision, developing strategies to solve problems, providing 
guidance to student about their difficulties, career and study. Student counseling is also offered 
appropriately by attending classes as an observer, it can also be offered through unofficial and 
familiar negotiations between teacher and students. The mentoring usually takes the form of lectures, 
demonstrations, assistance and support in teaching strategies with new teachers' work, or an 
amalgamation of these.  

2.4.34 Out-of-School Training 

  About 1 day a week new teachers are engaged in outside school training programs on 
regular basis. This type of program also includes aspects that are usually covered in inside school 
trainings. In addition, the teachers are made to visit different types of schools, centers and institutes 
providing educational especially for children. They are also taken to different welfare homes and 
private businesses centers for close observation and learning; they also consider field activities, like 
working at places on volunteer basis in their own neighbourhood and community or else where. The 
main target of this program is to provide ample chances to newly inducted teachers to come in direct 
contact with the experienced teachers who may sharpen their vision and skills for better 
performance. They also come into contact with other school communities and with people involved 
in other type of professions.  

2.4.35 Training for Kindergarten Teachers 

  Usually the board of education select the instructors for kindergarten teachers, to train 
the novice on site. On average this training lasts for 10 or more days in the first year. For the similar 
number of days outside training is also offered for these teachers at different educational centers. 
Private kindergarten teachers also can benefit from this program. This joint venture helps a lot to 
improve over all level of   kindergarten education by means of improving the skills of their teachers.  

2.4.36 Efficacy of the Training orientation Programs 

2.4.37 Reported Effectiveness 

  Both teachers and school administration have benefited a lot from the training 
programs for new teachers of different levels. The effectiveness of these programs has been reported 
at length by Monbusho (1992). notable improvement has been seen in the newly inducted teachers 
who have been through these programs. It has also given advantage to the  mentor teachers involved 
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in these programs who have had a great chance to assess their own teaching activities and skills and 
to improve their guidance skills for future programs.  

2.4.38 Long-Term Training Programs and teachers at advanced positions 

 Monbusho in coordination is also trying for long-term teacher training programs as the short 
term ones are still in the trial-and-error stage. These new programs are devised keeping in view the 
modern needs of the society and teaching methods. Teaching having no experience to the teachers 
having ten years experience attend these programs for improvement in their teaching skills. In 
addition, teachers administrative side also attend these programs. They are mostly concerned with  
student guidance, subject guidance, special education by prefectures. Some eligible teachers are also 
assigned with advanced administrative positions like Principal, Vice Principal, In-charge educational 
affairs and subject in-charge etc. to determine these positions Monbusho holds annual workshops to 
select and train suitable teachers. Qualified teachers are also given chance to go for higher studies 
abroad (Jichi Sogo Center 1991). 

2.4.39 Standards of Compensation 

  Along with regular salaries, the teachers are also given bonuses, allowances, and 
other benefits in their compensation package. National Public Service Law is responsible to fix 
packages for national school teachers in Japan. On the other hand the Law for Special Regulation 
Concerning Educational Personnel looks after the due packages for public school teachers. 
Although, there is little difference in the basic amount of the salaries, total amount of the salaries 
given to the teachers working in public schools is considerably higher than those of the teachers 
working in national school. Efforts are under way to further marginalize this difference to regulate 
the payment schemes of various teachers working across a variety of systems of schools in the 
districts and also all over the country. Salaries are mostly determined by the grade and service length 
of a teacher. One additional factor is also considered ie the cost of living for different locations. 

2.4.40 Salaries of Teachers 

  Teachers' salaries and other compensations are determined by looking at the level and 
type of school, the teacher’s position regarding his/her qualification, responsibility, and length of 
service. National school teachers are divided into four salary classes. The teachers working in Public 
schools are also paid their salaries in almost a similar way. The school systems like kindergarten, 
elementary and junior high teachers have one salary system and a different salary system for high 
school teachers. Administrative staffs are also considered to offer due salary packages according to 
their positions. 

 

2.4.41 Benefits for Teachers 

  Teachers have a number of benefits to enjoy. The Mutual Aid Association Law is an 
institute responsible for looking after the mutual benefits of national, public, and private school 
teachers. This institute deals with the people of various offices like national public service, officials 
of local public service, and the concerned authorities of private schools for their service and post 
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service rights and benefits. The teachers have short-term benefits, long-term benefits, and they also 
have a number of various services related to welfare acts.  

1.  In case of any emergency, injury, illness and childbirth etc the employees and their dependents 
are offered medical insurance cover.  

2.  Long-term benefits comprise post service advantages such as retirement plans and other 
allowance that are paid at the time of retirement or in case of any disability or death. In case of 
death, a fixed allowance is given to the dependents of the employee. 

3.  Welfare services are mostly comprised of the issues related to the health of employees and 
their dependents, like regular medical check ups and tests etc., dependents also take benefit of 
this service; access to recreational facilities like rest homes, seaside clubhouses, or athletic 
fields and gyms; constructing homes, lending or selling houses with in member community; 
investing the saved money of the members; and the loans at low-interest needed for unexpected 
expenses. 

Table-20 Salaries of various categories of teachers in Japan (in US dollars) 

Teacher category Teacher Designation Amount of Salary 
I Beginning regular teacher 1400 
II Elementary School Teachers 2765 
III Junior High School Teachers 2744 
IV High School Teachers 2941 

Source:  Shimizu et al. 1993.                       

                       In addition of the regular monthly salaries, a bonus is granted two times in a year. The 
amount of the bonus is found to be different in keeping with region and is subject to vary every year. 
Mostly the amount of a bonus is more than that of a regular monthly salary.  

  More over, the teachers may be given the following allowances, keeping in view the 
circumstances in which they work:  

• Family allowance, this is given to people who have dependents;  

• Remote area allowance, this is given to people who work in far flung areas.  

• Special service allowance, this is given to people who deliver special services in 
emergencies;  

• Vocational education allowance is given to high school teachers who also professional 
training related to low scale jobs covering fields like agriculture, fishery, electrician, 
mechanic, engineering etc;  

• The yearly allowance to be given by the end of every academic year which is mostly 
provided in March, amounting to about half the salary paid to them monthly.  
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• There is also an allowance given to the teachers who go and stay at extremely cold areas to 
discharge their duties.  

2.4.42 Characteristics of Teachers and Teachers' Lives 

2.4.43 Work Life 

  In many schools, either the teacher are engaged in their formal scheduled teaching or 
else they sit in a teachers' room with other teachers of similar position and have meetings to share 
teaching and other classroom experiences with one another. In high schools, these rooms are 
assigned subject wise, like mathematics room where all the mathematics teacher would come to 
exchange their experience and views about their subject. Similarly, looking at the space of the 
school, different subject teachers may have their separate rooms for discussions, review, study, or 
hold meetings and recreation. One study (Kudomi 1994) establishes that although there are so many 
topics but the most widespread areas of topics in these informal or unceremonious chats between the 
teachers of elementary and junior high schools were students with problems, and the other was 
teaching strategies. Experienced teachers always offer guidance and effective instructions to the 
newly inducted teachers.  

  Besides teaching responsibilities, many elementary,  junior high and high schools 
teachers have to look after  a class consisting of 40 students. They are named homeroom teachers 
who are supposed to collect information about certain things like the families and academic 
background of students. The teachers are also supposed to guide students on the selection of subjects 
of their study. Daily conduct of students also comes under their consideration. Teachers have a very 
busy life in Japan.  

In addition to the fact that Japanese teachers have to take part in a number of academic 
committees or have to join one of the study groups, five reasons for their busy timetable were 
specified by Sato (1994):  

• Teachers have to look after in-school, out-of-school, and after-school activities, planning and 
administration of school and ceremonial events;  

• Teachers also have to keep an eye on the conduct and activities of the students' t outside the 
school area; and 

• Students are guided by the teachers on the issues of moral, health, and social issues.  

2.4.44 Job-Related Stress 

  Teaching in Japan has naturally to be so much demanding and rewarding because the 
teachers have to be involved in a number of activities besides regular class teaching. A 1986 study 
(as cited in Kudomi 1994) records responses of about 525 teachers working in various public 
elementary schools and junior high schools calling the teaching profession as highly stressful. 
However, the same study shows that teaching is viewed as highly respectable, demanding and 
interesting profession (Kudomi 1994).  
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  One more sign of the stress level related with this profession can be observed by 
looking at the number of applications for vacations due to psychological problems. Keeping in view 
the facts and figures of such affected teachers, the authorities have taken serious notice of the 
problem. The issue of stress seems to be largely connected with misunderstanding or inappropriate 
assessment by colleagues or administrators (Egawa et al. 1992). Hence, teachers are frequently 
advised by the experts that in order to preserve good physical and mental health and to keep up 
healthy and strong environment and rapport with students, all the teachers must continue their work 
trying to avoid any kind of greater stress or at least they must try to keep their stress level as low as 
possible in the greater interest of the individuals and the organization. (Egawa et al. 1992).  

  After a critical review of the educational system of Japan and Germany and its 
comparative analysis with the education system in Pakistan, few similarities and in most cases 
similarities were found. In Japan and Germany, there was 100 percent similarity, while in case of 
Pakistan dissimilarities dominated the situation.  
  
 The following are the comparative similarities and dissimilarities considering Pakistan as one 
party for analysis and Germany and Japan both with similar education system as either side of 
comparison: 
 
2.4.45 Similarities and Dissimilarities in Pakistan when compared with Germany and Japan  
 
2.5 Similarities 
 

1. Japan and Germany faced devastation in the forties during world war-II and Pakistan also 
emerged as a new nation on the globe in the same era.  

 
2. Different conferences, workshops inland are held and participation as global partners in 

discussion on education. 
 

3. Teacher : pupil ratio  
 

4. No other certain similarity in terms of teacher education system could be detected 
between Pakistan, Germany and Japan. 

 
2.5.1 Dissimilarities  
 

1. Japan is global economy leader with strong political setup, while Pakistan is a poor 
country whose considerable population lives below poverty line; coupled with instability 
in political scenario. 

 
2. The teacher appointment criteria in Japan and Germany show a wide gulf and in Pakistan, 

the academic qualification for a candidate of primary teacher is Matriculation, while in 
Japan and Germany for a similar category teacher, four years university education is 
essential. 
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3. The teachers sent by the education department for training at teacher education 
institutions are with poor academic foundation in Pakistan, while in Germany and Japan, 
only those candidates are appointed and trained who have strong academic foundation. 

 
4. The appointment of teachers in Japan and Germany is a responsibility of independent 

body that selects teachers on well set national criteria, while in Pakistan, mandatory 
teacher population is unskilled, extremely poor in teaching capabilities, particularly at 
primary school level, and that is the main constraint of education development in the  

 
5. country. Hence, the teacher education institutions in Pakistan could not produce quality 

teachers. 
 

6. In Pakistan, the teachers are appointed first, and then thought about their training; while 
in Japan, without teacher training one can never enter this profession. 

 
7. In Japan and Germany teachers are given training constantly atleast one day a week or 

atleast four days a month and enquired for problems too, and not in Pakistan. 
 

8. Japanese and German teachers are evaluated for their capabilities after every four years 
till they reach the age of 56 years, whether they perform in the classroom as they are 
trained; while Pakistan lacks in evaluation of teachers. 

 
9. In Pakistan, there is no accountability for teacher, whether teacher performs at school 

properly, while in Japan daily progress of an individual teacher is critically examined and 
the teacher is accountable for any deficiency. 

 
10. The teacher in Japan and Germany is monitored strictly for his progress in the classroom, 

while in Pakistan no such rules existed. 
 

11. A German and Japanese teacher during his training passes through a comprehensive 
courses including the scientific subjects as well as subjects related to teaching methods, 
teacher-Pupil relationship, observation of teacher whether the pupil gets properly what he 
teaches; while in case of Pakistan no specific attention on motivation of teachers. 

 
12. In Germany and Japan, after passing through comprehensive theoretical courses and 

examination thereof, the teachers are assigned practical demonstration of teaching 
methods in the field under expert observation, while in Pakistan such observation system 
is lacking. 

 
13. In Japan and Germany, the teachers are prepared and evaluated for their potential caliber 

under strict expert observation, while in Pakistan, the teachers only get formal training 
and no systematic practical observation in the field and evaluation system existed. 
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14. The teacher training atmosphere in Pakistan at different interior teacher training centers is 
not conducive for a teacher in relation to facilities, skilled trainers and infrastructure, 
while in Japan all training institutions produce quality teachers equally. 

 
15. The teacher trainers in Pakistan are not so motivated to develop a friendly atmosphere at 

the training institutions, and teacher trainees mostly cannot develop their talent potential; 
while in Japan and Germany, the situation is so confident and trainers always think of the 
teachers to impart them quality training. 

 
16. At teacher training institutions in Pakistan, there is a conventional methods of teacher 

training; trainers have no or little sources to access innovations in teacher training 
internationally; while in Germany and Japan, the trainers office and classrooms are well 
equipped with all electronic communication facilities and internet.  

 
2.6 PROBLEMS OF TEACHERS TRAINING IN GERMANY AND JAPAN 
 
         Mainly focuses upon problems identified in Teacher Training Programs In Germany and Japan. 
 
2.7 PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED IN TEACHER TRAINING PROGRAMS IN GERMANY 

AND JAPAN  
 
  In Germany and Japan, the respective governments have paid significant attention not 
only to maintain but also to have a gradual development in education system and teacher 
preparation. However, with the time, some shortcomings have been noted, which are very similar in 
both the countries. These shortcomings have been reported by different government and non-
government agencies related with their education.  
 

1. The mentors feel it easy to guide new teachers because of well structured and detailed 
mentorship programs. A teacher’s daily progress is also observed under in0school training 
programs which is one of the responsibilities of a mentor. In wake of such day to day 
observations, teachers are provided things they need to improve their teaching skills. 
However, teachers with extended experience, on their own, cope up with small things and 
needs which may create worries for new teachers.  Sometimes the mentor teachers are unable 
to meet the demands then it becomes difficult to maintain the adjustment period. Since the 
quality and effectiveness of training always depends upon well directed guidance under the 
supervision of the teachers appointed for the very purpose. These teachers are appointed to 
assist the newly appointed teachers to handle the class situations in the most desirable way. 
This kind of help is extended formally and informally to solve the problems.  
 

2. The programs of outside-school training become questionable when in spite of longer time 
duration they do not show better results.  In these cases mostly in-school trainings are 
repeated which happen to be just an extra burden on teachers at the cost of extra time spent 
outside the schools. However, the experience of outside school world is appreciable which 
sometimes may help teachers learn things at random without any written instructions as it 
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happens in real life situations. But when it comes to real teaching training, the outside 
programs must be in connection with what the teachers learn inside schools.  

 
3. Usually the programs conducted in the early years of service and those in the later years are 

not so well integrated. There is lack of systematic organization in these training programs of 
novice and experienced teachers of schools and colleges. Therefore the suggestions are that 
these programs must be revised and constructed on a pattern where they could coordinate for 
advanced training and better results.   

4. Another point of criticism is that these programs are quite inflexible and do not fulfill the 
changing needs of the teachers. The individual differences among the ways of teachers are 
not paid heed to and the programs demand the individuals to participate on their own will.  

 
5. Where as these highly significant programs are supposed to cater to the needs of all the 

individual teachers in their respective contexts. They are not meant to just implement and 
apply already designed contents.  

 
6. The education authorities face many problems, budget provision is one such problem. 

(Egawa, Takahashi, Hayo, and Mochizuki 1992; Maki and Sato 1990). The proposals are that 
budget must be allocated and distributed evenly so that all the educational sectors are 
financially supported especially for their training programs. Hence, the idea of training cruise 
for short or long terms has always been a matter of debate where only a few selected teachers 
avail themselves of such expensive chance and the new and young teachers are made to wait 
for only local type of training programs. Here the modified idea is that such costly programs 
must be arranged only near midcareer of a teacher. This will keep the teacher in the field for 
long and at the same time new and young teachers will also be attracted by the offer to opt 
this profession (Maki and Sato 1990). 

 
 Jinghua (2012) examined the research and evaluation in the teacher education in Japan and 
discussed the strong points and weak points of the system and their impact on the teacher 
performance at the classroom. It was found that under traditional classroom environment and 
evaluation system the ability of the Japanese teaching is not being used optimistically. Therefore, it 
is necessary to innovate the existing system of evaluation and reshuffle the evaluation system. 
Moreover it is suggested that measures should be developed to improve the teacher development that 
may be better advantageous and raise the study results.  
 
 
 Katsuno (2013) highlighted the teacher evaluation system in Japan and accordingly the 
changing needs for increasing the quality of school education. It was concluded that the enactment of 
new teacher evaluation policies has remarkable and significant impacts on the development of 
teachers’ personality and their performance at the school. The new evaluation system can motivate 
the teachers to improve modes of school management and relationships among teachers. Moreover, 
usefulness of the work through perspective of performance will enable to strengthen the theoretical 
perception of the teachers and students to advance. Hence, the teacher evaluation affects, repositions, 
and reconstructs teachers’ work and identities through affected relationships and implies teachers as 
well as policymakers to develop broader macro-political and critical perspective on teacher 
evaluation. 
 

http://researchcommons.waikato.ac.nz/browse?type=author&value=Katsuno%2C+Masaaki
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Theoretical Framework  
 
 Every study is based on something; this something is generally a broad theoretical area in the 
existing research literature. This study is based on the deteriorating educational standards at all 
levels in Pakistan; and for sorting of problems behind this setback the assessment and evaluation of 
teachers has been one of the major aspects. Similarly, the quality of teachers in relation to their 
training and teaching skills were the aspects to diagnose the disorder with the teacher training 
system. In this context, the situation of Pakistan was discussed and compared with the teacher 
training systems and skill development and evaluation in Japan and Germany. 
 
Conclusion: 

 
 In this chapter, the past research related to the aspects of this study were evaluated, integrated 
the previous research together, and also explained how it integrates into the proposed research 
program; and all sides of an argument are clearly explained; and areas of agreement and 
disagreement are highlighted. Categorically, this chapter studies educational setup of Pakistan, rate 
of literacy, the level of education, gender differences, the role of public sector, private sector, the 
issues of teacher training, the time period of schooling, and teacher education institutions in Sindh 
and Pakistan. The review goes deeper into the various aspects and perspectives of the problem and 
high lights the ways and means to cope up the situations. It also discusses the role of private sector, 
NGOs, on teacher professional development and the coordination among various educational 
organizations such as Aga Khan foundation, Allama Iqbal Open University and Teachers Resource 
Centre, etc. In conclusion of this chapter the problems regarding teacher training in Germany and 
Pakistan are fully discussed.  The problem identified leads to various directions for examples teacher 
training programs in Pakistan, Germany and Japan. From the review of the related literature it has 
come to know that there are many similarities and dissimilarities among the teacher education 
programs in Pakistan, Germany and Japan. The problems regarding teacher training in Germany and 
Pakistan are fully discussed; and the problem identified leads to various directions for examples 
teacher training programs in Pakistan, Germany and Japan.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
 

METHODOLOGY 
Introduction  
Chapter No. 3 of research methodology consists of research design, population, sample of the study, 
instrument development, questionnaire for officials and educationists, parameters, questionnaire for 
teachers of teachers training institutions, questionnaire (see annexure ‘1’) for trainee teachers, pilot 
testing, procedure of data collection, justification.  
 
3.1 Type of research 
  Empirical method of investigation has been chosen for the study. This method 
consists of the facts and figures based on personal experience of sense and observation, instead of a 
systematic logic to infer conclusions. Evidences collected empirically have great value in scientific 
studies because in this method all the evidences are usually substantiated through logical 
consequences. Sense or observation have immensely meaningful role to play in empirical data. Any 
way it is considered different from the philosophic usage of the term empiricism rather this use 
refers to the application of working hypotheses that can be tested on the basis of observation or 
experience or both at the same time in order to derive acceptable scientific statements. The word 
"empiricism" is derived from the Greek empeiria, which in Latin reads experientia, which, with 
some modification, has changed into the English word "experience"(Carter, 1992; Hamlyn, 1995; 
Losee, John. 1993; Cambridge Dictionary of Philosophy “Empiricism” 1995). A central concept in 
science and the scientific method is that all evidence must be empirical, or empirically based, that is, 
dependent on evidence or consequences that are observable by the senses (Wikipedia, 2008). 
Empirical refers to that which is based on observation or experience rather than on theory 
(LinguaLinks Library Ver. 4.0, 1999). 
 
3.2 Research Objectives: 
1 To determine difference and similarities in the problems of teacher education reforms.   
2. To identify the time to time problems of teacher training and how Japan and Germany tried to 

cope with the issues and problems. 
3. To project Pakistan situation in the light of critical analysis of situation in Japan and Germany. 
4. To identify factors that affect schooling of teacher education in Pakistan. 
5. To determine factors affecting consideration for bringing reforms in the teacher education in 

Pakistan. 
6.  To suggest measures for improvement of Teacher Education in Pakistan keeping in view the  

Japan & Germany teacher education program.   
 
3.2.1 Research Hypotheses 
1. Japan and Germany provide similar model regarding teacher training education levels. 

However, these models lack significant applications especially in the context of Pakistan.  
2. Japan and Germany adopted training to teacher through capacity enhancement tools. Such as 

use of modern methods at class room level and use of scientific audio visual aids during class 
room teaching by teachers. 

3. Lack of commitment at the public sector in imparting training to teachers along with limited 
financial resources for training are the significant factors towards the low standard by the 
teacher in Pakistan. 

4. Uneducated policies influenced by political, economical, cultural and traditional factors 
significant undermine teacher education in Pakistan. 

5. Teacher education in Pakistan substantially effected by structural factor such as condition of 
schooling, budget allocation to public school, teacher student ratio and physical space etc. 

 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Science
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Scientific_method
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Evidence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logical_consequence
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Observable
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sense
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3.3 Research Methodology 
The following seven steps were involved in this study: 
 
3.3.1 STEP-1: DESIGN  

This step was centered on the following four (04) key parameters which were rooted 
in the course of action given under Step-04: 

(i) Parameters for local teacher education. 
(ii) Comparative Teacher trainings programs on the lines of Japanese and German programs. 

(iii) Expectations, vision and policies in national context with reference to teacher training in 
international perspectives especially Japan and Germany. 

(iv) National image building parameters reforming teacher education with global and 
domestic opportunities and challenges. 

 
3.3.2. STEP-2: POPULATION   
Population for this empirical study comprised of: 

1. Officials & Educationists. 
2. Teacher Trainers at teacher training institutions. 
3. Trainees at teacher training institutions.  

 
3.3.3. STEP-3: JUSTIFICATION POPULATION OF THE STUDY  
 The inverse pyramid approach was employed in this empirical study consisting facts and 
figures based on personal experience of sense and observation, instead of a systematic logic to infer 
conclusions. Evidences collected empirically have great value in scientific studies because in this 
method all the evidences are usually substantiated through logical consequences. This study entails 
primary data collection as well as the use of secondary data on teacher training system in Pakistan 
and its comparison was made with Germany and Japan. Hence, a sizeable population of respondents 
was managed to make the study meaningful. 
 
3.3.4 STEP-4 SAMPLING TECHNIQUES  
 Random sampling technique was employed which included the respondents from different 
categories of education system such as: teacher trainers, teacher trainees and officials and 
educationists. The sampling was done according to the overall strength in the each category. 

 
3.3.5  STEP-5:  SAMPLE   
Within the limited parameters of the sample distribution, the following sample was randomly 
selected from the province of Sindh only:  
 
          i)        Fifty (50) OFFICIALS & EDUCATIONSTS 

    Twenty Five (25) officials & educationists respectively, a total of    
  fifty (50=25+25). 
 

ii)   Twenty Five (25) Trainers of teacher training institutions. 
 
iii)  One hundred (100) Trainee Teachers from teacher training institutions: 

       Twenty Five (25) Trainee Teachers of M.Ed degree. 
       Twenty Five (25) Trainee Teachers of B.Ed degree. 
       Twenty Five (25) Trainee Teachers of C.T. course. 
 Twenty Five (25) Trainee Teachers of P.T.C. course 
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3.3.6  STEP-6: INSTRUMENT DEVELOPMENT AND MATERIAL DRAWN FROM 
This step covered two components: (1) instruments and (2) Internet, Magazines, etc. 
 
3.4  INSTRUMENTS: The instruments component included material drawn from three Questionnaires. 

 The detail is given below: 
 
3.4.1 Questionnaire for Officials & Educationalists  
It was developed for collecting information from officials and educationists related to teacher 
education institutes. It contains closed as well as open ended questions and covers the following four 
(04) parameters: 

 
LIST OF STUDY PARAMETERS 

 
The study parameters are grouped in for divisions: 

1. Teacher education and training. 
2. National image building. 
3. Teacher Training Program in Japan and Germany. 
4. Policy perspective. 

All these above parameters are further segregated into quantifiable variables. The purpose was to 
test these variables in the light of study objectives and hypothesis. The variables were collected 
using primary and secondary data collection make. (See chapter 3 appendices xii, xiii and xiv).   
 
3.4.2 Parameter No.1: Teacher Education and Training 
    This included: 

1.  Quality of teacher education: status and required standards. 
2. Teacher-Education System and its overhauling. 
3.   Syllabi of teacher training programs: Aims, objectives and course out lines. 
4. Teaching Methodology. 
5.  Need of separate university of education in each province. 
6. Long-term and short-term planning and funding for teacher education program. 
7.  Achievements of HEC on teacher training program at university level. 
8.  Refresher courses for teaching profession.  
9. Training direction. 
10. Transparency. 
11.   Applications and Curriculum. 
12. Use of aids and scientific methodologies. 
13. Duration of training. 
14. Types of trainings. 

 
3.4.3    Parameter No.2: National Image Building  
         This included: 

1. Comparison of Teacher-Education standards with Germany and Japan. 
2. Possibility of adoption of Teacher education system of Japan and Germany. 
3. Trend of teacher education as compared to developed countries. 
4.  Competencies of teachers compared to teachers of developed countries.  
5.  Achievements of elementary colleges in teacher training process for national image 

building. 
6.  Emphasis of government on teacher training and refresher courses. 
7. Transparency. 
8. Good Governance. 
9. Budget provision. 
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3.4.4    Parameter No.3: Teacher Training Programs in Japan and Germany 
      This included: 

1.  Syllabi of teacher training programs of developed countries. 
2. Analysis of syllabi in context of syllabi adopted in Japan and Germany. 
3.     Competencies of teacher training programs.   
4. To set criteria for teacher training competencies. 
5. Evaluate supervisory system of teacher training programs in Japan and Germany and 

identify possibilities to implement in Pakistan. 
6.  Built-in measures to improve competencies in teacher training programs.  
7. Space, facilities, duration and type of training. 
8. Modes of training. 
9. Training course and their adoptability. 
 

3.4.5   Parameter No.4: Policy Perspectives 
        This included: 

1.  Result oriented teacher training programs. 
2.  Inviting foreign trainers for teacher trainings. 
3.  Competencies of teachers trained abroad in international perspective. 
4.  Scope of teacher training program of Pakistan in international perspective.  
5.  Communication skills in international perspective. 
6. Motivation of teachers to strengthen the classroom in view of the trainings. 
7. Historical review. 
8. Allocation. 
9. Facilities. 
10. Provision in Annual / perspective plans for training requirement. 
11. Specialist training for subject teachers. 
 
The Questionnaire for Officials and Educationists is given as Appendix-I. 

 

3.5 Questionnaire for Teachers of Teacher Training Institutions  
 This questionnaire has two parts and covered: (a) problems, (b) Expectations, (c) Policies (d) 

National Image parameters and (e) prospective global opportunities and challenges in the 
field related areas to teacher education  

 

3.5.1   PART-A depicts a scale named as “How well satisfied are you with”. It  
comprised of the following main indicators:  

1. General out look: an environment of institution  
2. Faculty Offices 
3. Class rooms  
4. Laboratories  
5. Canteen/ Common Room Facility for Faculty 
6. Library 
7. Quality of Teacher Trainees Intake 
8. Faculty Position 
9. Curriculum and Instructions  
10. Examination System 
11. Quality of Education in general  
12. Market Acceptability of Graduates  
13. Teacher Trainees Fees Structure  
14. Scholarships/ Financial Support for Teacher Trainee  
15. Salary Structure for Faculty 
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16. Extent and appropriation of subject out line of professional training. 
17. Organization and efficiency of course of professional training.  
18. Effectiveness for learning outcomes/course objectives of professional training  
19. Progress in the professional training in the field. 
20. Stimulation of interest and thought on the subject area by course of  professional training. 
21. Training program in its ranking and efficiency in global context. 

 
These main indicators were defined in the questionnaire like scale to provide facility to the respondents for 
ranking. The ranking was asked through five different attributes. The respondents were asked to write the 
number in the blank space, they considered appropriate for each of the main points related to their institution. 
These five attributes were (1) Excellent, (2) very Good, (3) Good, (4) Satisfactory and (5) Unsatisfactory. 
Marks from 10 to 02 were assigned to these attributes respectively to develop an average rank on a certain 
point from the mass opinion. 
 
3.5.2 PART–B of this questionnaire was based on open ended questions and covered the 
respondents’ perceptions for their teacher training institutions in term of (a) reasons for joining, (b) 
area of strength and weaknesses, (c) areas of improvements for immediate attention and (d) rating of 
teacher training institutions in comparison with high standard teacher training institutions. 
 

The Questionnaire for Teachers of Teacher Training Institutions is given as Appendix-II. 
 
3.6.  Questionnaire for Trainee Teachers  

This questionnaire was like the questionnaire for the teachers of teacher training institutions 
and covered almost the same main points. 

 
3.6.1  PART-A depicts a scale named as “How well satisfied are you with”. It covered the following 
main points:  

1. General out look : an environment of your institution  
2. Class rooms  
3. Laboratories  
4. Canteen 
5. Common Room  
6. Library 
7. Co-Curricular and Extra Curricular Activities 
8. Students Facilitation  
9. Faculty  
10. Examinations System 
11. Fees Structure  
12. Scholarships/ Financial Support for Teacher Trainee  
13. Quality of Education  
14. Market Acceptability of Graduates  
15. Subject out lines of professional training, appropriation and validity. 
16. Simplifying the learning outcomes/course objectives of professional training. 
17. Progress made in the professional training 
18. Effectiveness of course of professional training  
19. Efficiency and ranking of training program in global context. 
The same procedure was used for ranking the above main points as was used for the questionnaire for 
Teachers of Teacher Training Institutions. 
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3.6.2.  PART–B of this questionnaire was based on open ended questions and covered the respondents’ 
perceptions for their teacher training institutions in term of (a) reasons for seeking admission, (b) opinions on 
areas of strengths of teacher training institution, (c) areas needing quick improvement and (d) weak areas 
needing immediate improvements in their teacher training institution. 

 
The Questionnaire for Trainee Teachers is given as Appendix-III. 
 

3.7  Internet, Magazines, etc. component 
Only those Educational Websites, Magazines, Periodicals, Journals, Books, etc that pertained to 
teacher training in Pakistani, Japanese and Germany were used which were written and developed 
in English language. It also included records and observations that had been projected through 
websites. Most of the literature needed for the present study in relation to Germany and Japan is 
published in their respective languages. Thus, Websites and literature in relation to Germany and 
Japan used by other countries like England, U.S.A., Australia and other countries by translating 
such literature into English were used to make the study more meaningful and purposive.  
 
3.8   STEP-7: PILOT TESTING 

Initially, the questionnaire was administered to all categories of respondents i.e. 
Officials and Educationists, Teacher Trainers at Teacher Training Institutions, Trainees at Teacher 
Training Institutions (M.Ed, B.Ed, CT, PTC) and handed over to them personally as well as through 
courier service for pre-testing. But most of the respondents were personally visited to pinpoint 
lacking and shortcomings of the questionnaire. After completion of the pre-test process of the 
questionnaire, the lacking and shortcomings were positively pinpointed and questionnaire was 
modified accordingly. These instruments were pilot tested in terms of (a) language, (b) structure 
formats, (c) understandability of the statements/questions and (d) mode of responses. The final 
version improved in the light of pilot testing data, suggestions and changes was finally used for data 
collection. Initially, three questionnaires were used to get opinions of (a) Officials and educationists 
and (b) Teachers of teacher training institutions, and (c) Trainee Teachers (PTC, CT, B.Ed and 
M.Ed). All the respondents were selected at random covering almost all parts of Sindh province. 
This was a practice like pretesting of the questionnaire, and on receipt of the filled questionnaires 
from the above categories, the responses and queries of the respondents were critically examined and 
accordingly the questionnaires were modified and updated.  

 
3.9  STEP-8: PROCEDURE OF DATA COLLECTION: PREPARATION OF DATA 

COLLECTION TOOLS 
The researcher used different methods (as described below) for data collection 

according to the sample and priority plan. Priority plan describes the contact of the respondents 
according to their location and feasible availability. After having the questionnaire upto the quality 
criterion (covering all required information), the researcher proceeded personally to come in 
contact with the designated respondents of all categories according to a well set visit schedule. 
Various techniques and procedures for data collection (Techno Metrica, 2005) were studied and 
most appropriate ones were adopted that deemed fit for adoption under certain conditions of 
present study. The techniques and procedures for data recording are described as follows: 
Techno Metrica (2005) has explained a number of data collection procedures like Interviews on 
telephone, Focus Groups, Surveys through postal mail and Web/E-mail, Fax Surveys, Disk-by-
Mail Surveys, Surveys conducted in Conference and Exhibitions, face to face Interviews and the 
data collected through Secondary Research. Consequently, the researcher, in the present study, has 
adopted Telephone source, focus groups, mail survey etc. The details to this effect are given as 
follows:  
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a) In the first phase, the distant respondents of this category were first contacted through 
telephone and assuming their willingness and convincing attitude, the questionnaires were 
sent to them at their address.   The Officials and Educationists at Karachi, Hyderabad, 
Jamshoro, Badin, Thatta, Tharparkar and Sukkur were personally contacted, handed over 
the questionnaire to them and return of the filled questionnaire was ensured through 
courier service. The questionnaires were personally handed over to the Officials and 
Educationists after getting appointment for meeting. About 80 percent of the respondents 
in above category of respondents cooperated responded positively to questionnaire sent 
through courier and returned after filling up well in time. However, 20% of the Officials 
and Educationists were contacted at their offices twice for filling and return of the 
questionnaire. The partial sample size related to this category was comprised of 50 
respondents and all 50 questionnaires were found filled duly and received by the researcher 
with the scheduled time. 

 

b) The next category of respondents related to Teacher Trainers working at the Teacher 
Training Institutions situated throughout the Sindh province i.e. in Hyderabad, Karachi, 
Sukkur, Tharparkar, Badin, Thatta, Dadu, Sanghar and Larkana. Adopting same means of 
contacts, the respondents of this category were followed initially through telephone and 
enquired their willingness to respond for this study. After discussion, a schedule of visits 
according to their availability was prepared. However, about 75% of this category 
respondent showed their devotion and they willfully ensured their cooperation for sending 
the filled up questionnaires through courier service. However, some 25% of the 
respondents of this category showed passive attitude and they were personally contacted 
and received questionnaires. The partial sample size related to this category was comprised 
of 25 respondents and all had filled the questionnaires properly and returned well in time. 

 

c) The third category of respondents based on Trainees (M.Ed, B.Ed, CT, PTC) at Teacher 
Training Institutions spread over a vast area of Sindh province. This category of 
respondents composed major part of the sample size and 100 Trainee Teachers were 
contacted for their opinions and perceptions over a set of questions and statements on the 
subject. In this respect, Dean Faculty of Education, Hyderabad, Director, Bureau of 
Curriculum, Additional Director, Bureau of Curriculum, Principals and Teacher Trainers 
of Elementary Colleges at Hyderabad, Elementary Colleges in other cities of Sindh 
province and Teacher Trainers at Faculty of Education Hyderabad, extended their 
cooperation. The researcher also personally contacted almost all the respondents of this 
category at Faculty of Education, Men and Women Elementary Colleges at Hyderabad. 
The questionnaires for respondents other than Hyderabad city were sent by courier service 
to the individuals of the respective Elementary Colleges situation in different cities of  

 
Sindh province and hence, the duly filled questionnaires were received through courier service 
well in time.  
 
3.10   STEP-9: DATA ANALYSIS: STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES USED IN THE 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA WITH THE SCOPE AND STYLE OF INTERPRETATION.    
 
Statistical Procedures like mean, standard deviation, T-Test, pie graph, bar graph, percentage on 
“level of satisfaction” were applied to furnish inferences with reference to the objectives for all the 
parameters of the study. The statistical analysis and graphical illustrations were developed through 
SPSS version 12. The qualitative data in terms of course, competencies, weaknesses, suggestions etc 
were projected under findings and conclusions. The responses for open ended questions were 
analysed by development of rankings through priority boxes, where responses with similarity were 
classified and arranged in certain ranks. The close ended questions were analysed by development of 
numerical ranking such as: 10 for Excellent, 8 for Very good, 6 for Good, 4 for Satisfactory and 2 
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for unsatisfactory by perception of respondents. The responses in Yes/No were analyzed and 
comparative opinions were developed. The data regarding Teacher trainees (PTC, CT, B.Ed and 
M.Ed) were analysed for gender classification, academic qualification and teaching experience and 
their perceptions were enquired for standards of outlook and environment of the institution, 
classrooms, laboratories, canteen, common room and libraries. Data were also analysed for 
perception on co-curricular and extra-curricular activities, student facilitation, examination system, 
fee structure, scholarships/financial support, quality of education, market acceptability of graduates, 
subject outlines of professional training, learning outcomes/course objective of professional training, 
progress in the professional training. The perceptions were also enquired on the statements that 
professional training stimulates interest, ranking the training programs in global circumstances and 
comparison of mean ranking of perceptions of teacher trainees. 
 
The data on perception of Teacher Trainers were analysed for classification by gender, designation 
and experience, classes taught, academic qualification, trainings obtained; and ‘t’ test was employed, 
while perceptions of Officials and Educationists on various Statements were analysed for producing teacher 
of required skill/quality, differences in Teacher Education standards among Pakistan, Germany and 
Japan, ranking of the major  reasons  of superiority of Germany and Japan over Pakistan in 
producing quality teachers, adoption of teacher education system of Germany and Japan to produce 
Quality Teachers in Pakistan and satisfaction level of respondents for teacher education system. 

 
Conclusion: 
The contents of this chapter were elaborated to justify their validity and significance; where type of 
research and research objects were clearly described in workable manner. The steps developed for 
objects included: design with four key parameters, justification of population of the study, 
population (official and educationists, teacher trainers and teacher training institution and trainees at 
teacher training institution), sampling size, sample (50 official and educationists, 25 teacher trainers 
and 100 trainees); instrument development and material drawn from internet and magazines 
(Questionnaire for official and educationists), pilot testing, procedure of data collection (perception 
of data collection tools) and data analysis using statistical techniques with the scope and style of 
interpretation.    
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CHAPTER FOUR 
 

 DATA ANALYSIS 
 
Introduction  
 
 In chapter four, the results achieved from survey of respondents which comprised of 
statistically analysed tables supported with graphical illustrations such as line graphs and bar charts 
to make the results meaningful and easy understandable. The data tables in this chapter also include 
percentage, mean, standard deviation, ranking scale, t-value, standard error mean, p-value etc. The 
significance of the results were assessed by p-value and t-test to facilitate the meaningful 
interpretation of the results for, Perceptions of PTC Trainees on various facilities and ranking of the 
related aspects by  scale n = 100, Perceptions of PTC Trainees on various facilities and ranking of 
the related aspects by  scale n= 100, Trend line on perceptions of PTC Trainees teachers on various 
facilities, Bar chart of perceptions of PTC Trainees teachers on various facilities, Perceptions of CT 
Trainee Teachers on teacher training system and facilities, Trained of perceptions of CT Trainee 
Teachers on Teacher Training System and Facilities, Preparations of B.Ed Trainees Teachers on 
Teacher Training System and Facilities n=100, preparation Trend of B.Ed Trainees Teachers on 
Teacher Training System and Facilities, Bar Chart regarding perception of B.Ed Trainee Teachers on 
Teacher Training System and Facilities, perceptions of M.Ed Teachers Trainees on Teacher Training 
System and Facilities n= 100, Graph Chart regarding Perception Trend of M.Ed Trainees Teachers 
on Teacher Training System and Facilities, Bar Chart regarding perception of M.Ed Trainees 
Teachers on Teachers Training System and Facilities, Statistical Table regarding application of T-
Test comparison between perceptions and classes, Bar Chart regarding satisfaction level of the 
respondents for Education System,  Statistical regarding perception of Teacher Trainers on Facilities, 
Graph Chart regarding trend of perceptions of Teacher Trainees, Bar Chart regarding perceptions on 
facilities, statistical table regarding application of T-Test between perception of Trainers and 
Trainees, Priority and rank table from officials and Educationists  were asked to rank the major 
differences in standard of Teacher Education in Pakistan, Germany and Japan, Statistical Table in 
response of Officials and Educationists were whether they are satisfied on various statements based 
on Teacher Training System n=50.   
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Table-4.1 A   Perceptions of PTC Trainees on various facilities and    
                    ranking of the related aspects by  scale n = 100 
 

Perceptions 
On 

Un- 
satisfactory  Satisfactory  Good 

Very 
Good Excellent  Total  Mean  Std. Dev  

%  %  %  %  %  %    

Outlook 
and 
environme
nt of 
institution  

52  32  - 16  - 100  3.60  2.160  

Class 
rooms  44  40  8  8  - 100  3.60  1.826  

Laboratori
es  72  - 28  - - 100  3.12  1.833  

Canteen  84  8  - 8  - 100  2.64  1.705  

Common 
Room  88  - 12  - - 100  2.48  1.327  

Library  60  16  20  4  - 100  3.36  1.890  

Co and 
Extra 
Curricular 
Activities  

83  - 9  9  - 100  2.87  1.984  

Students 
Facilitation  52  36  12   - 100  3.20  1.414  

Faculty  24  44  20  12  - 100  4.40  1.915  

2=Un-satisfactory  4=Satisfactory 6=Good 8=Very Good 10=Excellent 
 
The trainees were given question for trainees teacher of PTC HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU 
WITH Appendix-III A&B  to find out there perceptions on various  facilities. There perception and 
ranking have been projected in the table below:  
The trainees were given question for trainees teacher of PTC HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU 
WITH Appendix-iii A&B  to find out there perceptions on various  facilities. There perception and 
ranking have been projected in the table below:  
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Table-4.1.B   Perceptions of PTC Trainees on various facilities and  
                      ranking of the related aspects by  scale n= 100 
 

Perceptions 

Un- 
satisfactory  Satisfactory  Good  

Very 
Good Excellent  Total Mean  Std. 

Dev  
%  %  %  %  %  %  

Examinations 
System  

44  44  8  4  - 100  3.44  1.583  

Fees 
Structure  52  36  12   - 100  3.20  1.414  

Scholarships/ 
Financial 
Support  

92   - 8  - 100  2.48  1.661  

Quality of 
Education  76  12  12   - 100  2.72  1.400  

Market 
Acceptability 
of Graduates  

84  4  8  4  - 100  2.64  1.604  

Professional 
training are 
appropriate  

84  4  - 12  - 100  2.80  2.000  

Outcomes of 
professional 
training  

32  56  4  8  - 100  3.76  1.665  

Progress in 
professional 
training  

40  48  8  4  - 100  3.52  1.558  

Professional 
training 
stimulates 
interest  

76  12  - 4  8  100  3.12  2.455  

Ranking the 
training 
program 
globally  

76  16  8  - - 100  2.64  1.254  

 
2=Un-satisfactory  4=Satisfactory 6=Good 8=Very Good 10=Excellent 
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Figure-4.1 A      Trend line on perceptions of PTC Trainees teachers on  
                       various facilities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure-4.1 B      Bar chart of perceptions of PTC Trainees teachers on  
                      various facilities 
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This table indicates that: 
 

• The perception of PTC teacher trainees on various aspects related to overall infrastructure of 
the teacher education system   and    general facilitation of the teacher trainees indicated no 
promising   future oriented situation. The      perception of PTC trainee teachers on outlook 
and environment of institution, classrooms, laboratories, canteen, common room, library, co- 
and extra-curricular activities, student facilitation, examination system, fee structure, 
scholarship, quality of education and all other related aspects was well below the satisfactory 

• Level (<4.0) developed by the values assigned to “How Well Satisfied are you with” scale. 
Perception of PTC teacher trainees had only 'satisfactory' perception for 'Faculty' execution 
with mean±STD of 4.40±1.915 developed on this scale. 

• The graphical illustration showed no positive trend with the exception of a rising line for 
'Faculty execution'. However, trend line indicates a slight development, which is far below 
the minimum future requirement to compare the performance of the teacher training system 
in Pakistan with advanced teacher training system. Similarly, the bar chart indicated that 
unsatisfactory perceptions of the respondents dominated the graphical view of the bar chart. 

 
The trainees were given question for trainees teacher of CT HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU 
WITH Appendix-iii A&B Detail to find out there perceptions on various facilities. There perception 
and ranking have been projected in the table below: 
 
Table-4.2   Perceptions of CT Trainee Teachers on teacher training  
                 system and facilities 

Perceptions 

 

unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good V. good Total Mean STD 

%  %  %  %  %    

Outlook and 
environment of 
institution  

80 16 - 4 100 2.56 1.356 

Class rooms  84 - 16 - 100 2.64 1.497 

Laboratories  88 12 - - 100 2.24 .663 

Canteen  88 8 - 4 100 2.40 1.291 

Common Room  92 - 8 - 100 2.32 1.108 

Library  80 16 - 4 100 2.56 1.356 

Co and Extra Curricular 
Activities  

92 - 4 4 100 2.40 1.414 

Students Facilitation  56 36 8 - 100 3.04 1.306 

Faculty  16 28 56 - 100 4.80 1.528 
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Perceptions 
unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good V. good Total Mean STD 

% % % % %   

Examinations System  40 56 4 - 100 3.28 1.137 

Fees Structure  64 36 - - 100 2.72 .980 

Scholarships/ Financial 
Support  76 24 - - 100 2.48 .872 

Quality of Education  84 - 12 4 100 2.72 1.720 

Market Acceptability of 
Graduates  52 44 4 - 100 3.04 1.172 

Professional training are 
appropriate  72 24 4 - 100 2.64 1.114 

Outcomes of professional 
training  44 48 8 - 100 3.28 1.275 

Progress in professional 
training  44 40 16 - 100 3.44 1.474 

Professional training 
stimulates interest  68 24 4 4 100 2.88 1.536 

Ranking the training 
program globally  80 20 - - 100 2.40 .816 

 
Figure-4.2 A    Trend of Perceptions of CT Trainee Teachers on Teacher  
                    Training System and Facilities 
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Figure-4.3    Bar chart regarding perceptions of CT-Teacher Trainees on  
                    effectiveness of training and facilities 
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This table indicates that: 

• While knowing the perception of CT teacher trainees on various aspects related to overall 
infrastructure of the teacher education system and general facilitation of the teacher trainees, 
opinion on average was observed. The perception of CT trainee teachers on outlook and 
environment of institution, classrooms, laboratories, canteen, common room, library, co- and 
extra-curricular activities, student facilitation, examination system, fee structure, scholarship, 
quality of education and all other related aspects was well below the satisfactory level (<4.0) 
developed by the scale. Perception of CT-teacher trainees had only 'satisfactory' perception 
for 'Faculty' execution with mean±STD of 4.80±1.528 developed by scale. Talk of trend and 
bar chart also. Appendix-iii A&B to find out there perceptions on various facilities. 

 
The trainees were given question for trainees teacher of B.Ed HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU 
WITH There perception and ranking have been projected in the table below: 
 
Table-4.3    Perceptions of B. Ed Trainees Teachers on teacher training  
                    system and facilities 

Perceptions unsatisfactory satisfactory Good V Good Excellent Total Mean Std. 
Dev 

 % % % % % %   

Outlook and 
environment of 

institution 
60 40 - - - 100 2.80 1.000 

Class rooms 72 28 - - - 100 2.56 .917 

Laboratories 92 4 4 - - 100 2.24 .879 

Canteen 100 - - - - 100 2.00 .000 

Common Room 96 4 - - - 100 2.08 .400 

Library 88 12 - - - 100 2.24 .663 

Co and Extra 
Curricular 
Activities 

100 - - - - 100 2.00 .000 

Students 
Facilitation 52 48 - - - 100 2.96 1.020 

Faculty 4 12 52 12 20 100 6.64 2.139 

Examinations 
System 40 44 16 - - 100 3.52 1.447 

Fees Structure 60 32 8 - - 100 2.96 1.306 
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Scholarships/ 
Financial 
Support 

92 8 - - - 100 2.16 .554 

Quality of 
Education 76 20 4 - - 100 2.56 1.083 

Market 
Acceptability of 

 

76 12 4 8 - 100 2.88 1.833 

Professional 
training are 
appropriate 

72 20 4 4 - 100 2.80 1.528 

Outcomes of 
professional 

training 
24 56 8 12 - 100 4.16 1.818 

Progress in 
professional 

training 
20 56 16 8 - 100 4.24 1.665 

Professional 
training 

stimulates 
interest 

56 24 16 - 4 100 3.44 2.043 

Ranking the 
training 
program 
globally 

96 4 - - - 100 2.08 .400 

 
Figure-4.4    Perception Trend of B. Ed Trainees Teachers on teacher  
                    training system and facilities 
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Figure-4.5  Bar chart regarding perception of B. Ed Trainees    
                  Teachers on teacher training system and facilities 
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• While knowing the perception of B.Ed teacher trainees on various aspects related to overall 
infrastructure of the teacher education system and general facilitation for the teacher trainees, 
relatively better opinion came out. The perception of B.Ed trainee teachers on outlook and 
environment of institution, classrooms, laboratories, canteen, common room, library, co- and 
extra-curricular activities,  
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• Student facilitation, examination system, fee structure, scholarship, quality of education and 

all other related aspects was unsatisfactory (<4.0) developed by the scale. However, the 
perception ranked 'Good' (6.64) for Faculty execution, and 'satisfactory' for outcomes of the 
professional training (4.16) and Progress in professional training (4.24). The graphical 
illustration showed positive trend for faculty performance, and relatively promising for 
outcomes of professional training and progress in professional training. Yet the bar chart 
showed dominating cylinders assigned to unsatisfactory perceptions. 
 

The trainees were given question for trainees teacher of M.Ed HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU 
WITH Appendix-iii A&B to find out there perceptions on various facilities. There perception and 
ranking have been projected in the table below: 
Table-4.4     Perceptions of M. Ed Teacher Trainees on Teacher Training System and Facilities 
 

Perceptions 
Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good  V. Good Excellent  

Mean Std.Dev 
   % % % % % 

Outlook and 
environment of 
institution 

56 32 4 8 - 3.28 1.815 

Class rooms 76 8 4 8 4 3.12 2.315 

Laboratories 88 12 - - - 2.24 .663 

Canteen 96 4 - - - 2.08 .400 

Common Room 88 12 - - - 2.24 .663 

Library 76 20 4 - - 2.56 1.083 

Co and Extra 
Curricular Activities 96 4 - - - 2.08 .400 

Students Facilitation 72 12 12 - 4 3.04 2.010 

Faculty - 12 44 28 16 6.96 1.837 

Examinations 
System 68 12 20 - - 3.04 1.645 

Fees Structure 52 44 4 - - 3.04 1.172 

Scholarships/ 
Financial Support  92 8 - - - 2.16 .554 

Quality of 
Education  64 32 4 - - 2.80 1.155 

Market 
Acceptability of 
Graduates  

76 20 - 4 - 2.64 1.381 
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Professional training 
are appropriate 72 16 4 4 4 3.04 2.091 

Outcomes of 
professional training  64 20 4 8 4 3.36 2.289 

Progress in 
professional training 24 60 12 4 - 3.92 1.470 

Professional training 
stimulates interest  44 28 16 12 - 3.92 2.120 

Ranking the 
training program 
globally  

96 - 4 - - 2.16 .800 

 
Figure-4.6    Perception Trend of M.Ed Trainees Teachers on teacher  
                    training system and facilities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure-4.7   Bar chart regarding perception of M.Ed Trainees Teachers    
                   on teacher training system and facilities 
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This table reflects that: 
 

• Knowing the perception of M.Ed teacher trainees on various aspects related to teacher 
training system and their general facilitation,  it was noted that these secondary school 
teachers were on outlook and environment of institution, classrooms, laboratories, canteen, 
common room, library, co- and extra-curricular activities, student facilitation, examination 
system, fee structure, scholarship, quality of education and all other related aspects was 
unsatisfactory (<4.0) developed by the scale. However, the perception ranked 'Satisfactory' 
(6.96) for Faculty progress and their opinion also for outcomes of the professional training 
and Progress in professional training showed unsatisfactory level. The graphical view 
showing all declining situation and similar was the positions of bar chart illustrating 
elevating cylinders for unsatisfactory perceptions.  

 
Table- 4.5-A     Application of T-Test regarding comparison between  
                         perceptions and classes 
 

Perceptions  
PTC  CT  B.Ed  M.Ed  

F  Sig.  
Mean  SE  Mean  SE  Mean  SE  Mean  SE  

Outlook And 
Environment 
Of 
Institution  

3.60  .432  2.56  .271  2.80  .200  3.28  .363  2.030  .115  

Class Rooms  3.60  .365  2.64  .299  2.56  .183  3.12  .463  1.971  .124  

Laboratories  3.12  .367  2.24  .133  2.24  .176  2.24  .133  3.862  .012*  

Canteen  2.64  .341  2.40  .258  2.00  .000  2.08  .080  1.848  .144  

Common 
Room  

2.48  .265  2.32  .222  2.08  .080  2.24  .133  0.773  .512  

Library  3.36  .378  2.56  .271  2.24  .133  2.56  .217  3.249  .025*  

Co And 
Extra 
Curricular 
Activities  

2.87  .414  2.40  .283  2.00  .000  2.08  .080  2.513  .063  

Students 
Facilitation  3.20  .283  3.04  .261  2.96  .204  3.04  .402  0.115  .951  

Faculty  4.40  .383  4.80  .306  6.64  .428  6.96  .367  11.881  .000**  

   Degrees of freedom of error = 96 
* = Significant  
** = Highly significant 
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Table- 4.5-B    Application of T-Test regarding comparison between  
                       perceptions and classes 
 

Examinations System  3.44  .317  3.28  .227  3.52  .289  3.04  .329  0.521  .669  

Fees Structure  3.20  .283  2.72  .196  2.96  .261  3.04  .234  0.662  .577  

Scholarships/ 
Financial Support  2.48  .332  2.48  .174  2.16  .111  2.16  .111  0.826  .483  

Quality Of Education  2.72  .280  2.72  .344  2.56  .217  2.80  .231  0.136  .938  

Market Acceptability 
Of Graduates  2.64  .321  3.04  .234  2.88  .367  2.64  .276  0.417  .741  

Professional Training 
Are Appropriate  2.80  .400  2.64  .223  2.80  .306  3.04  .418  0.228  .877  

Outcomes Of 
Professional Training  3.76  .333  3.28  .255  4.16  .364  3.36  .458  1.269  .290  

Progress In 
Professional Training  3.52  .312  3.44  .295  4.24  .333  3.92  .294  1.449  .233  

Professional Training 
Stimulates Interest  3.12  .491  2.88  .307  3.44  .409  3.92  .424  1.185  .320  

Ranking The Training 
Program Globally  2.64  .251  2.40  .163  2.08  .080  2.16  .160  2.105  .105  

Degrees of freedom of error = 96 
* = Significant  
** = Highly significant 
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Figure-4.8 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.1 Perceptions of Teacher Trainers on Facilities 
 

Knowing the perception of M.Ed teacher trainees on various aspects related to teacher 
training system and general facilitation of teacher trainees, it was noted that trainers showed 
satisfaction over general outlook and environment of the institutions, faculty offices, classrooms, 
quality of teacher trainees, faculty position, curriculum and instructions, examination system, market 
acceptability of graduates, salary structure for faculty, subject outlines of professional training, 
learning outcomes, progressive professional training and professional training stimulates interest. 
However, the teacher trainers were not satisfied with laboratories, libraries, canteen facility, quality 
of education, teacher trainees fee structure, scholarships/financial support for teacher trainees, 
organization of the professional training, and ranking the training programmes in global 
circumstances. The graphical view showing all fluctuating situation for perceptions, elevated 
cylinders for unsatisfactory perceptions.  
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Table-4.6 (A)      Perceptions of teacher trainers on facilities 

Perceptions 
unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good Very 

good Excellent Total 
Mean Std. 

Deviation 
% % % % % % 

General 
outlook 

and 
environm

ent of 
institution 

48.0 24.0 12.0 8.0 8.0 100.0 4.08 2.613 

Faculty 
Offices 44.0 32.0 8.0 12.0 4.0 100.0 4.00 2.380 

Class 
rooms 24.0 52.0 12.0 8.0 4.0 100.0 4.32 2.056 

Laborator
ies 52.0 32.0 4.0 4.0 8.0 100.0 3.68 2.428 

Canteen/ 
Common 

Room 
68.0 16.0 8.0 0.0 8.0 100.0 3.28 2.372 

Library 52.0 28.0 4.0 8.0 8.0 100.0 3.84 2.577 

Quality of 
Teacher 
Trainees 

20.0 56.0 16.0 8.0 0.0 100.0 4.24 1.665 

Faculty 
Position 28.0 32.0 16.0 20.0 4.0 100.0 4.80 2.449 

Curriculu
m and 

Instructio
ns 

40.0 32.0 12.0 12.0 4.0 100.0 4.16 2.375 

Examinati
on System 44.0 24.0 20.0 8.0 4.0 100.0 4.08 2.344 

Quality of 
Education 60.0 16.0 12.0 4.0 8.0 100.0 3.68 2.561 
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Table-4.6(B)      Perceptions of teacher trainers on facilities 
 

Perceptions 
Unsatisfactory Satisfactory Good Very 

good 
Excellent Total Mean Std. 

Deviation 

% % % % % %   

Market 
Acceptability of 

Graduates 
40.0 40.0 0.0 8.0 12.0 100.0 4.24 2.728 

Teacher 
Trainees Fees 

Structure 
48.0 36.0 12.0 4.0 0.0 100.0 3.44 1.685 

Scholarships/ 
Financial 

Support for 
Teacher Trainee 

48.0 40.0 8.0 4.0 0.0 100.0 3.36 1.604 

Salary Structure 
for Faculty 24.0 60.0 8.0 4.0 4.0 100.0 4.08 1.869 

Subject outlines 
of professional 

training are 
manageable and 

appropriate 

48.0 24.0 8.0 16.0 4.0 100.0 4.08 2.548 

Professional 
training is well 

organized 
48.0 32.0 4.0 12.0 4.0 100.0 3.84 2.375 

Learning 
outcomes / 

course objective 
of your 

professional 
training 

24.0 52.0 12.0 4.0 8.0 100.0 4.40 2.236 

Progressive in 
this professional 

training 
32.0 28.0 12.0 24.0 4.0 100.0 4.80 2.582 
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Professional 
training 

stimulates 
interest 

28.0 36.0 12.0 16.0 8.0 100.0 4.80 2.582 

Ranking the 
training 

program in 
global 

circumstances 

44.0 36.0 4.0 12.0 4.0 100.0 3.92 2.344 

 
 
This was reflected through the following diagram: 
Figure-4.9       Trend of perceptions of teacher trainers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It was also seen through the following figures: 
Figure-4.10      Bar chart regarding perceptions on facilities 
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The comparison of trainers and trainees by application of  't' Test was carried out and derived 
significance level of differences in perceptions of these two major study associates. It was noted that: 
 
Table-4.7.A   Application of T-Test between perceptions of Trainers and  
                     Trainees It is given in the table below: 
 

Perceptions Category Mean 
Std. 

Error 
Mean 

T-value P-value 

Faculty Position 
Trainers 4.80 0.490 

-1.818 0.072NS 
Trainees 5.70 0.215 

Examination System 
Trainers 4.08 0.469 

2.039 0.044* 
Trainees 3.32 0.146 

Quality of Education in 
general 

Trainers 3.68 0.512 
2.650 0.009** 

Trainees 2.70 0.134 

Market Acceptability of 
Graduates 

Trainers 4.24 0.546 
3.560 0.001* 

Trainees 2.80 0.150 

Progressive in professional 
training 

Trainers 4.80 0.516 
2.532 0.013* 

Trainees 3.78 0.155 

Professional training 
stimulate my interest and 
thought 

Trainers 4.80 0.516 
2.995 0.003** 

Trainees 3.34 0.207 

Ranking the training 
program In global context 
efficiency 

Trainers 3.92 0.469 
5.481 0.000** 

Trainers 2.32 0.089 

Degrees of freedom of error = 123 
*    = Significant 
**  = Highly Significant 
NS = Not Significant 
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Table-4.7.B     Application of T-Test between perceptions of Trainers and Trainees 
 

Perceptions Category Mean Std. Error 
Mean T-value P-value 

General out look an 
environment of your 
institution 

Trainers 4.08 0.523 
2.413 0.017* 

Trainees 3.06 0.167 

Faculty Offices 
Trainers 4.00 0.476 

2.423 0.017* 
Trainees 2.98 0.174 

Class rooms 
Trainers 4.32 0.411 

6.002 0.000** 
Trainees 2.46 0.117 

Laboratories 
Trainers 3.68 0.486 

4.293 0.000** 
Trainees 2.28 0.110 

Canteen/ Common 
Room 

Trainers 3.28 0.474 
3.320 0.001** 

Trainees 2.28 0.094 

Library 
Trainers 3.84 0.515 

3.097 0.002** 
Trainees 2.68 0.137 

Degrees of freedom of error = 123 
*    = Significant 
**  = Highly Significant 
NS = Not Significant 
 
This table shows that: 

b. The differences between the perceptions of trainers and trainees were highly 
significant (P<0.01) for all the aspects including general outlook and 
environment of the institution, faculty offices, classrooms, laboratories, 
canteen/common room, library, examination system, quality of education in 
general, market acceptability of graduates, progressive in professional 
training, professional training stimulates interest and thoughts and ranking the 
training programmes in global context efficiency. However, the 

c. Significance level in the differences had wider range from P=0.017 to 
P=0.000. The differences were non-significant, when the perceptions of 
trainers and trainees were analyzed for faculty position and both these 
categories expressed somewhat similar perceptions on this aspect. 
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4.2 The officials and Educationists were asked to rank the Major Differences in Standard of 

Teacher Education in Pakistan, Germany and Japan 
 
Their ranking has been given below: 
 

Priority Rank 

They have better working conditions and atmosphere than ours I 

They have developed all their curricula and syllabi in their own 
language, while they are not in Pakistan II 

Japanese and German Teacher Trainers are more skilful III 

The educational policies executed in Japan and Germany are more 
effective then in Pakistan IV 

They are more positive and innovative by nature than ours V 

 
The officials & educationists were given question on existing teacher education system in Pakistan. 
They were asked to suggest reasons for the deteriorating in public sector institutions.  
There perception and ranking have been projected below: 

1. Political Interference: use of political sources for appointment, promotions and posting. 
2. Posting of lower grade officers: Lower grade officers are posted against higher grade posts. 
3. Un-awareness of business rules: Lack of interest and lacking trainings on business rules.  
4. Shortage of audio visual aids: Non existence  of audio visual aids.   
5. Shortage of updated books: Non availability of recent editions of books.   
6. Ban on appointments: Ban on appointments for unlimited time and political uncertainty.   
7. Stoppage of educational increments: Due to stoppage of advanced increments of B.Ed and 

M.Ed no advantage and encouragement of the highly educated persons.   
 
4.2.1 Officials and Educationists were further asked as to why the teachers training institution 

could not produce quality teachers.   
Their responses are given below: 

1. Lack of funds and equipments: Sufficient funds are not available for purchase of equipments. 
2. Revision of curricula outline should be done: The academic and professional curricula need 

to be updated.     
3. Lack of professional growth of teacher trainers: Lack of high profile trainings for trainers.  
4. Lack of proper monitoring and evaluation system: Non-existence of monitoring and 

evaluation system at the training institutes and at the field.  
5. Political interference and pressure: Involvement of Political powers at all levels in the 

educational department caused physical and financial irregularities. 
6. Dual administration system: The administrative decisions are made on personal liking and 

unliking irrespective of merit and proper system. 
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7. Scientific information / knowledge, inappropriate curricula and poor level of teachers: Lack 
of information on day to day scientific innovations and developments, inappropriate curricula 
and poor teaching staff have major contribution in the setback. 

8. Lack of co-ordination in institutions and teaching staff: Personal motivation of teachers, 
trainers and educationists in the sense of nationalism is lacking. 
 

4.2.2 Officials & Educationists were asked if there is need of overhauling the Teacher 
Education System in Pakistan, what measures would you suggest?   

Their Reponses were given below: 
1. Fully independent towards education sector: Educational sector must be given full 

independence like an autonomous body and strict monitoring and evaluation system may be 
devised to make it more result oriented. 

2. Political interference: There should be no political interference in the decisions of 
educational sector and merit system should be dominated. 

3. Modern technologies and audio visual aid system: The advanced teaching methods and 
technologies should be adopted and a regular set of training of trainers and followup may be 
devised. 

4. Regular teachers training should be conducted: There should be no appointment of teacher 
without professional training in teaching. 

5. Bilateral link between these countries for quality of teachers. There should a bilateral linkage 
between Germany, Japan and Pakistan and recommendations may be asked from their 
experts and strict implementation in Pakistan.  

6. Very low number of skilled teachers is available: At present no highly skillful teaching staff 
is available at school level. Preference may be given to appointment of skillful teachers. 

7. Provide better conditions/environment and atmosphere: There is no conducive environment 
at the training institutions and schools, better to leave conventional and traditional attitudes 
and adopt modern advanced sense of improved environment at the educational institutions. 

8. Develop all curricula and syllabi and should be positive by nature: Mostly the curricula 
developed at all levels of education is confusing, and better to develop simplified and 
positive curricula and syllabi to facilitate its adoption. 

9. Provision of sufficient funds, regress trainings: The trainings provided lacking interest of 
trainees due to non-usage of improved methods of training to develop interest. This all is 
because of lack of funds for this purpose. 

10. Monitoring and evaluation should be done and follow up of the program: There is no 
evaluation and follow up of the trainings at the field. It is necessary to have a strong 
evaluation and follow up  system to get proper implementation of the trainings imparted. 

11. Provide budget and funds for skill development: There is no provision of funds and projects 
for individual development/skill development among the teaching staff. Suggested that funds 
may be provided to launch projects for individual development/skill development of the 
teaching staff. 
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4.2.3 Officials & Educationists were asked to point out weak competencies of teacher training 
programme in Pakistan that have hampered the system to come up to the international 
levels, especially Japan & Germany  

Their responses were given below: 
 

1. Lack of refresher courses for teacher educators. 
2. Irregularity of training with low developed content. 
3. No presence of good and conducive atmosphere. 
4. Lack of professional development among teacher educators. 
5. Low amount of facilities and check and balance. 
6. Low level of knowledge of trainers and trainers. 
7. There is very poor infrastructure minimum benefits to the educator. 
8. Lack of skilled manpower and training facilities and coordination. 
9. Lack of knowledge teacher regarding their aims and objectives. 
10. Out dated methods of teaching and courses and taught.  

 
4.2.4 Officials & Educationists were further asked to suggest Measures for the improvement of 

competencies in teacher training in Pakistan, to meet international perspectives specially 
Japan & Germany,  

Their responses were given below: 
1. Develop the teaching training atmosphere in respective institutions. 
2. Curricula should be revised, teacher educators should be sent abroad for professional 

development. 
3. Foreign system for teachers training should be adopted. 
4. Develop curricula in there own language. 
5. Appointments should be made on merit basis. 
6. Facilitate teachers with good monitoring and evaluation. 
7. Develop communication skills. 
8. Competencies of teachers should be developed. 
9. Teachers be appointed on merit basis. 
10. Make teachers training residential. 
11. Regular and organized trainings. 
12. Needs of our society and incentives to the teachers. 
13. Train the teachers according to new syllabus  

The officials & educationists were whether they are satisfied on various statements based on teacher 
training system.   
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Their responses are given below:  
Table: Satisfaction Level of the respondents for teacher education system 
 

                  Statement 
Yes No Total 

N % N % N % 

Satisfied with the syllabi of teacher training 
program of Pakistan 8 16.0 42 84.0 50 100.0 

Pakistan, being a developing country, could 
offer free teacher training program 

36 72.0 14 28.0 50 100.0 

Is it better for teacher training program that 
the government may open a separate 
university of education in each province 

44 88.0 6 12.0 50 100.0 

Teacher education give positive results 
according to advanced country Teachers 
training program, a need of 21st century in 
the light of international perspective 

11 22.0 39 78.0 50 100.0 

Government giving importance to improve 
teacher training programs in Pakistan 22 44.0 28 56.0 50 100.0 

Any significant trend of making teacher 
training program in Pakistan better as 
compared to developed countries 
 

9 18.0 41 82.0 50 100.0 

Pakistani trained teachers competent to 
compete with the teacher trend abroad 13 26.0 37 74.0 50 100.0 

Studied the syllabi of teacher training 
programs of Pakistan 

45 90.0 5 10.0 50 100.0 

Studied the syllabi of teacher training 
program of Germany and Japan 35 70.0 15 30.0 50 100.0 

Better for teacher training program of 
Pakistan, that the foreign teacher trainers 
may visit Pakistan and train your teachers 
according to the requirements of 21st 
century 

43 86.0 7 14.0 50 100.0 

Pakistani teachers going abroad for getting 
modern multidimensional training of 
teacher training is sufficient 
 

19 38.0 31 62.0 50 100.0 
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Statement Yes No 

 
Total 

 

N % N % N % 

HEC (Higher Education Commission) 
achieve aims and objects of teacher training 
program in Pakistan on university level 

12 24.0 38 76.0 50 100.0 

Elementary colleges of Pakistan achieve 
their aims and objects of teacher training 
program 

4 8.0 46 92.0 50 100.0 

Refresher course of teacher training 
program beneficial for teaching profession 47 94.0 3 6.0 50 100.0 

Improvement of teacher training program of 
Pakistan appreciable in the light of 
international perspective 

10 20.0 40 80.0 50 100.0 

Pakistan has emphasized on teacher training 
and refresher courses of teaching and has 
laid emphasis on PhD degree and research 
publication as a necessary professional part 
of teacher 

46 92.0 4 8.0 50 100.0 

Teacher trainer select and apply an 
appropriate method for meaningful teaching 
as compared to advanced countries 

12 24.0 38 76.0 50 100.0 

Teacher trainer develop the communication 
skills according to advance countries teacher 
trainer 

15 30.0 35 70.0 50 100.0 

 
The above tables indicate that: 

• While perceiving the satisfaction on existing teacher education system in Pakistan, 84% 
officials and educationists were not satisfied with the syllabi of teacher training programmes, 

Satisfied with the aims and objective of 
teacher training programs of Pakistan, 
described in course outlines in every subject 
at every level i.e., B.Ed. M.Ed. P.T.C. CT. 
OT. Etc 

11 22.0 39 78.0 50 100.0 

Satisfied with the present funding of teacher 
training programs in Pakistan 5 10.0 45 90.0 50 100.0 
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88% perceived that a separate education university may solve the problem of teacher training 
and 78% of the educators were in negative perception that teacher training programmes give 
positive results in international perspective. Similarly, 74% educators were quite adverse 
over the statement that Pakistani trained teachers are competent to compete with the teacher 
trend abroad, surprisingly 90% disclosed that never they studied the syllabi of teacher 
training programmes in Pakistan. On the option of foreign teacher trainers' visit to Pakistan, 
86% perceived negatively and stressed to find solution on grass root level, 62% favoured 
Pakistani teachers to visit abroad for getting modern multidimensional training of for 
teaching,  while 78% were not satisfied even with the aims and objectives set for teacher 
training for B.Ed, M.Ed, PTC, CT, OT etc. While enquired the funding facilities, 90% were 
not satisfied with the financial provision, 76% did not show their satisfaction even over the 
role of HEC to this effect. A high majority of educators was harsh and adverse that 
elementary colleges of Pakistan achieved their aims and objectives of teacher training 
programmes; however 94% favoured the refresher courses for teacher trainees. Similarly, 
mostly (80%) show a negative perception over the existing improvement in teacher training  

 
• programmes in the light of international perspectives, while 92% educators were positive for 

the efforts made by the government for developing Ph.D programmes and research 
publications.  

 
Conclusion: 
 
 In this chapter, the objectives of the study were followed categorically and the data obtained 
through conduct of interviews with the respondents were statistically analysed. In view of the 
outcome of the statistical analysis, and in addition to formation of meaningful and understandable 
data tables, the graphical illustrations were developed to assess the variation and significance of the 
perceptions. The findings of this research were analysed critically and resemblance was compared 
with the other research studies. All the objective of the studies were achieved and parameters of the 
research were confirmed.   
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CHAPTER FIVE 

 
 SUMMARY, FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
Introduction 
 This chapter is mainly comprised of the major findings of the present research study in view 
of the comparative analysis of the studied aspects in three countries tested. The chapter contained 
concisely similarities and dissimilarities for various aspects related to teacher education in Japan, 
Germany and Pakistan and entails the conclusions of the study, identified problems by the 
population and suggestions/recommendations. 
 
5.1  FINDINGS 

• There are poor quality teachers in Pakistan. They are either due to political influences or 
other against merit, illegal moves within education department. Comparative analysis with 
Pakistan shows a few similarities, but there were significant differences in various aspects 
related to teacher education. 

• In view of the perceptions of educationists and officials, the following recommendations are 
offered. 

• Most of the programs pay their attention to concentrate on the indicators of the problems 
instead of just tackling with the primary causes of the problem.  

 
5.1.1 The similarities are: 

• Japan and Germany faced devastation in the forties and Pakistan also emerged 
as a new nation on the globe in the same era.  
 

• Different conferences, inland workshops are held and global partners take part 
in discussion on education. 

5.1.2  Dissimilarities: 
 

• The teacher training atmosphere in Pakistan at different interior teacher training centers is not 
conducive for a teacher in relation to facilities, skilled trainers and infrastructure, while in 
Japan all training institutions produce quality teachers equally. 

• The teacher trainers in Pakistan are not so motivated to develop a friendly atmosphere at the 
training institutions, and teacher trainees mostly cannot develop their talent potential; while 
in Japan and Germany, the situation is so confident and trainers always think of the teachers 
to impart them quality training. 

• The standpoint of teacher trainees, teacher trainers, officials and educationists on a variety of 
aspects related to teacher education in Pakistan varies to a large extent in terms of problems 
identification and the solutions there-of. 
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5.2  Problems identification in teacher education by Teacher Trainees: 
 
The Outlook and environment of the teacher training Institutions in Pakistan is not attractive and 
teacher trainees feel their training period, the most difficult and full of stress. 
Classroom condition at teacher training institutions in Pakistan is not upto the required level in 
international perspective. 
 
No laboratories existed at the teacher training institutions in Pakistan for practical demonstration 
using different electronic media. 
 
Welfare of teacher trainees including canteen facility at the teacher training institutions in Pakistan 
has not given due attention. 
 
No proper sitting of teacher trainees at the teacher education institutions is existed and in almost all 
the existing teacher training institutions, either no common room existed or its condition is not to 
use. 
 
It is well recognized that the libraries have key role to play for development of quality teachers, but 
unfortunately at most of the teacher training institutions, no libraries existed. 
 
Constructive activities other than curriculum play significant role to boost human development 
potential, but at teacher training institutions in Pakistan, there is no existence of co- and 
extracurricular activities. 
 
5.3  RECOMMENDATIONS OFFICIALS AND EDUCATIONISTS 
A three pronged strategy is suggested for dynamic and sustainable improvement in teacher education 
in Pakistan.  This is given below: 
 
5.3.1. Structural overhauling 

  
The system of teacher training and follow up in the field by assessment system 

adopted in Germany and Japan could be certainly and practically applicable in Pakistan, if the 
following measures are considered: 

1. Appointment of teachers should be done on merit.  
2. An independent body, like teachers’ professional organization having no social and political 

association with the peoples suggested. It should ensure fool proof appointments.  
3. The test standard must be maintained considering future national needs in relation to primary 

education. 
4. The appointment should be done for a certain contract period with handsome salary package 

alongwith incentives and benefits to keep the teacher think positively. 
5. The incentives may be in terms of:  

i. Educational summer and winter bonuses. 
ii. Family Allowance.  

iii. Remote Area Allowance.  
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iv. Special Service Allowance. 
v. High school teachers were to be given vocational education allowance on the basis of 

vocational training like engineering, agriculture and fishery etc. 
vi. Short-term benefits: like medical insurance etc.  

vii. Long-term settlement like retirement benefits and other similar allowances. 
 

6. The examination system has a pool of assessors to assess the papers based on understanding 
as applied to other fields of knowledge.  

7. After training regular follow up and check be continued to ensure teachers’ professional 
development.  

  
5.3.2 RECOMMENDATIONS INNOVATE TEACHER TRAINERS 
 

• In view of the perceptions of educationists and officials, the following recommendations are 
offered: 
 

• Most of the programs pay their attention to concentrate on the indicators of the problems 
instead of just tackling with the primary causes of the problem.  

 
i. An educationist or teacher trainer must be given a dignified position for his psychological 

development.  
 
ii. A well equipped and internationally connected digital library for innovation of teacher 

trainers for strengthening their planning on advanced teaching methods, and reference 
teaching techniques for trainees developed anywhere world-over be initiated at grass root 
level.  

 
iii. Practical orientation of advanced teaching techniques is essential for the teacher trainee and 

trainer must assess the trainee attitude and assess him for effective impart of training.  
 
iv. The Trainers should avoid and stay away from the distinction between theoretical and 

applied learning therefore it should be tried to amalgamate them.  
 

v. General education programs should be attended to ensure the interest and knowledge of the 
ambitious teachers. Most common subjects may be focused in these programs.  

 
vi. Teacher educators must be recognized by means of awarding them a separate cadre as is their 

demand. Their skill and expertise can well be utilized when they have only their job of 
training to perform at the proper place of their appointment.  

 
vii. The Teacher Trainers should also be considered for various incentives, such as: on producing 

quality teachers special rewards and awards should be announced in recognition of their 
services. 
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viii. The Trainers must study the teacher education system of Germany and Japan and the  
researcher feel it obligatory to adopt that system of teacher education and teacher evaluation 
system. 

 
5.3.3    POLICY OPTIONS 

1. In view of the comparative analysis of the teacher education of Pakistan, Germany and Japan, 
following policy options are offered: 

2. Provide a Policy & Framework Cover: initially basic certificate courses be launched to train 
teachers at gross root level to enhance their professional development. System equity and 
quality provision should also be ensured at all levels by involving autonomous organizations 
like Higher Education Commission etc.  

3. A federal level autonomous body responsible for overseeing their functions and performance 
should keep an eye on it. Care should be taken that various institutes should not transgress 
one another in their functions but at the same time they must work in coordination for better 
results.  

4. Recruitment Policies: Authorities should be very particular at all levels to select qualified 
teachers to ensure satisfactory performance and competence. Regular selection tests can 
solve this problem.  

5. Updated Curriculum: Requirements and needs should be the focus to design courses with the 
teachers’ suggestions and ideas.  

6. In-Service Trainings: Training programs must address the needs of teachers and students’ 
learning requirements should be based in depth curriculum analysis. On-going training 
programs should part of the requirements of further promotions of teachers. It wil also be 
advisable to go for the teachers who already have had some training programs for teaching at 
different levels. 

7. Encouraging School Atmosphere: Newly recruited teachers and already working in schools 
must be facilitated with utmost help and encouragement morally, psychologically and 
financially. This trend will help continue their professional development and performance 
with better satisfaction. Encouragement, guidance and a healthy working environment can 
add tremendous value to a teachers output and commitment. Various incentives according to 
their performance and qualification and cadre will create a positive healthy competition 
among the colleagues for better results and achievements. 

 
FACTORS AFFECTING CONSIDERATION FOR BRINGING REFORMS IN TEACHER 
EDUCATION IN PAKISTAN 
 

Mainly focuses upon factors affecting consideration for bringing reforms in teacher 
education in Pakistan, problems identification in teacher education by teacher trainees, problems 
identification in domestic teacher training by trainers, officials and educationists, Pakistan's options 
in critical analysis of Japan and Germany for teacher training (from officials and educationists), 
suggestions for dynamic and sustainable teacher training (from officials and educationists), 
factors/measures to include in teacher education in Pakistan in view the teacher education in Japan 
and Germany. 
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 A poor quality teacher will always be a poor quality student and an adverse figure in the society. 

 
  The officials and educationists were also asked to express problems, reasons behind 
such constraints and a consolidated set of problems and suggestions to remove these problems is 
developed and given under different headings in the following pages: 
 
5.4.1 Problems identification in domestic teacher training by Trainers, officials and 

educationists 
1. Political Interference 
2. Posting of lower grade officers 
3. Un-awareness of business rules  
4. Shortage of audio of audio visual aids 
5. Shortage of update of books 
6. Ban on appointments  
7. Stoppage of educational increment 
8. Lack of funds and equipments  
9. Revision of curricula outline should be done 
10. Lack of professional growth of teacher trainers 
11. Lake of proper monitoring and evaluation system 
12. Lake of resources to facilitate 
13. Political interference and pressure  
14. Dual Administration system 
15. Scientific information/ knowledge and appropriate curricula and poor level of teachers  
16. Lack of coordination in institutions and teaching staff 
17. Lack of fresher courses for the teacher educators 
18. Irregularity of training with low developed content 
19. No presence of good and conducive atmosphere 
20. Lack of professional and development teachers to educator,  
21. Low amount of facilities and check and balance 
22. Low level of knowledge of trainers and trainees,  
23. Poor infrastructure and minimum benefits to the educator 
24. Lack of skilled manpower and training facilities and coordination 
25. Lack of knowledge teacher regarding their aims and objectives  
26. Out dated methods of teaching and courses are taught 
 
 
5.4.2 Pakistan's options in critical analysis of Japan and Germany for teacher training (from 

Officials and Educationists) 
 
1. Fully independence of education sector  
2. There should be no political interference and appointment either of officials, educationists, 

educators or teachers should be done on open merit.  
3. Develop effective educational policy for teacher education in Pakistan 
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4. Improve curricula of teacher educators in international standpoint 
5. Clear aims and objectives and willingness of teacher educators of achievement of the aims. 
6. Bilateral link of Pakistan with Japan and Germany for quality of teachers 
7. Development of constructive and positive curricula for teacher trainees 
8. Provision of sufficient funds  
9. Up gradation of content teaching  
10. Monitoring and evaluation of trainees and follow up of the program 
11. Develop the teaching training atmosphere in respective institutions in international 

perspectives 
12. System for teacher training in Germany and Japan should be adopted 
13. Facilitate teachers, followed by an effective monitoring and evaluation 
14. Incentives to the teachers according to the needs in society 

 
5.4.3 Suggestions for dynamic and sustainable teacher training (from Officials and 

Educationists) 
 
1. Highly skilled and professionally firmed teacher educators should be developed 
2. Teacher trainees may be selected through assessment by aptitude test and such screened 

teachers may be made highly skilled for they may be posted in model schools and these 
model schools should be the demonstration points for other trainees also.  

3. The teacher trainees at teacher training institutions may be given good residential and other 
facilities to develop their confidence and motivation to learn and dedication to effective 
teaching.  

4. Preparation of lesson plan, according to new syllabus in view of the syllabus developed in 
Germany and Japan. 

5. Time to time services of Teacher trainers from Japan and Germany may be hired. 
6. Teacher evaluation system at the training institute as well as in the field may be well established 

and trainers from Japan may be hired for general evaluation of teachers. 
7. The evaluation of teachers should be based on achievement of objectives and willingness of 

teacher educators of achievement of the aims. 
8. Modern technologies and Audio Visual Aid System may be provided at each teacher training 

institution. 
9. Skilled teachers may be increased. 
10. There is need to improve general learning atmosphere at the teacher education institutions 

throughout the country  
11. Well justified, simplified, constructive and positive curricula for teacher trainees may be 

developed. 
12. Practical demonstration system of teacher preparation and classroom evaluation system should 

be adopted. 
13. Monitoring and evaluation of trainees and follow up of the program at the field should be well 

managed. 
14. A strong library with latest books and literature; as well as internet facility may be developed at 

each teacher training institution. 
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15. Teacher training System in Germany and Japan may be studied and discussed and some 
components, particularly related to assessment and evaluation of teachers at the training 
center and in the field should be adopted. 

16. The training program must develop competencies of teachers.  
17. Incentives to the teachers according to the needs in society 
 
5.4.4 Factors/measures to include in teacher education in Pakistan in view the teacher 

education in Japan and Germany 
1.  An independent body like HEC or university should take responsibility of certification of the 

teacher education program.  
2.  Present institutional infrastructure should be architected in away that suits to new policy and 

program. The scrutiny of performance and functions should be carried a federal level authority. 
Institutes should be given full freedom to generate resources of income to fulfill their needs. 

3.  A candidate for being a primary school teacher must possess minimum four years university 
(regular) education with no Third Division at all.  

4.  Integration of subject knowledge with teaching skills is suggested.  
5. Motivation, leadership and healthy working atmosphere can lead towards remarkable value to 

teachers output and dedication.  
6. Teachers may be appointed on a contract period and increase or modification of his/her 

incentives should be associated with his/her classroom progress.  
7 Motivation of teacher to pursue excellence can be achieved by performance based evaluation 

and incentives.   
8  Up-gradation of teacher should be done on performance not on seniority basis. 
9 institutional performance evaluation should be developed to scrutinize institutional 

achievements to in view to established  aims and objectives. 
10. Teacher educators have demanded a separate cadre and a true identification of their roles. 

These way teachers can be saved from unnecessary transfers and can perform in their related 
field.   

11.    There is a need to revamp and modify the teacher training institutes all over the country. For an 
ideal atmosphere for working of the teacher educator and trainee the reconstruction of institutes 
should begin through out the country.    The availability of learning resources like laboratories, 
teaching aid/materials, and various IT apparatus must be made ready.  

12.  One the notable is that a well architected teachers booklet should be established as that of 
developing countries along with a text book it will be more efficient than poorly trained in-
service teachers.  

13.  the symptoms have remain the centre point of programs but root causes have always been 
ignored.  

14.   Grade-17 teacher trainer should be empowered administratively to evaluate the teacher trainees 
not only at the institute, but at the field too. 

15.  Heads of the Teacher education institutions should be appointed within the teacher trainers. 
16. An educationist or teacher trainer must be given a dignified position for his psychological 

development. Moreover, such a situation must not be developed, that he indulges himself in 
devalued attitude.  
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17. The classrooms should be well equipped with audio-visual teaching aids and internet facility, 
and decorated as well. 

18. Trainers must have a digitally (internet etc) well equipped office, so that they can use it to 
remain updated with universal innovations in education. 

19. The present teacher training system should be modified and there should be a Team-Teaching 
system. Three subject specialist teachers should teach one subject, so that they can discuss 
constructive ideas and use innovative methods for teacher preparation.  

20. Practical orientation of advanced teaching techniques is essential for the teacher trainee and 
trainer must assess the trainee attitude and assess him for effective impart of training.  

21. Trainer must facilitate the trainees with a confident and reliable and must not be impassive for 
the teacher trainee. 

22. Practical presentation of the teacher trainees should be made as the base of marking for success 
in training programs. 

23.  the trainer should  not the differenciate between theoritical and applied learning on the grounds 
that theoritical studies are not much related to novice  unless they are out come pratical work of 
teaching. There should be cordination of the two.   

24. The trainers must tie together swiftly developing technology to provide maximum learning 
opportunities for student teachers, especially those in distant areas, where it would be difficult 
to access libraries or other such resource centers.  

25.  The Educationists should develop a curricula that must be marked with balance of required 
components so that the working with different heads like academic, aesthetic, humanitarian, and 
moral domains of human experience should be the most desirable. Research should architected 
in order to address the complex factors which encroach upon the process of teacher education 
and help to enhance understanding  of the ways  in which students learn to teach in the 
multitude of the contexts in which they live. 

26. At the teacher education institute, the trainees must be evaluated regularly for their mental 
approach for situation handling and constructive teaching tools at the fields (school classroom), 
i.e. for particular situation and particular pupil to deal with. 

27. A Teacher Trainer evaluation system should also be developed by an independent body which 
must issue an evaluation Performa to teacher trainees and enquire the attitude and effectiveness 
of the teacher trainers both in theories and practical.  

28. Publication of Education Research Journal should be ensured quarterly. 
29. The Teacher Trainers should also be considered for various incentives, such as: on producing 

quality teachers special rewards and awards should be announced in recognition of their 
services. 

30. The Trainers must study the teacher education system of Germany and Japan and the researcher 
feel it obligatory to adopt that system of teacher education and teacher evaluation system. 

 
 
5.4.5 Problems identification in teacher education by Teacher Trainees  

1. It is human psyche that it is attracted by the apparent outlook and environment of an 
institution. The Outlook and environment of the teacher training Institutions in Pakistan 
is not attractive and teacher trainees feel their training period, the most difficult and full 
of stress. 
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2. Classroom condition at teacher training institutions in Pakistan is not upto the required 

level in international perspective. 
 

3. No laboratories existed at the teacher training institutions in Pakistan for practical 
demonstration using different electronic media. 

 
4. Welfare of teacher trainees including canteen facility at the teacher training institutions in 

Pakistan has not given due attention. 
 

5. No proper sitting of teacher trainees at the teacher education institutions is existed and in 
almost all the existing teacher training institutions, either no common room existed or its 
condition is not to use. 

 
6. It is well recognized that the libraries have key role to play for development of quality 

teachers, but unfortunately at most of the teacher training institutions, no libraries existed. 
 

7. Constructive activities other than curriculum play significant role to boost human 
development potential, but at teacher training institutions in Pakistan, there is no 
existence of co- and extracurricular activities. 

 
8. The peace of mind and satisfaction of trainees develop more motivation, commitment and 

confidence in them. The facilities either related to educational aspects or welfare aspects 
are lacking at the teacher education institutions in Pakistan. 

 
9. The examinations system at the teacher education institutions does not meet the 

requirement in the international perspective. 
 

10. Production of quality teachers is the liability of the government institutions and in this 
context teacher trainees should be free of any stress. The fee structure at the teacher 
education institution is a problem for the trainees and better to have effective training 
without charging any fee. 

 
11. In the global educational scenario, scholarships and other sorts of financial supports play 

vital role, and unfortunately for teacher trainees no scholarship or other financial support 
existed. 

 
 

12. In view of the responses of teacher trainees, it can be observed that teacher trainers are 
not providing effective training and the quality of education at teacher education 
institution does not meet the requirements in international perspective. 

 
13. Effective professional training with skill development and motivation in teacher trainees 

is lacking. 
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14. Due to unattractive general environment and poor training approaches. The teacher 

trainees could not develop themselves in modern teaching skills and a highly effective, 
positive approach at the field; hence the ultimate progress at the field is so poor in view 
of the international perspective.  

 
15. Due to poor quality education at teacher education institutions, teachers could not 

develop a needed interest in them for imparting quality education in the schools. 
 

16. In almost all the European countries including Germany as well as in Japan the education 
system and teacher education process is similar and quite different way of producing 
teachers and teaching at schools in Pakistan. 

 
FINDINGS, CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
 
5.5 Pakistan 
  The evaluation of educational planning in Pakistan presents a grim picture of setting 
goals and achieving them.. Since the last ten years or so the authorities in the country have been well 
aware of difficulties and challenges in the improvement of education sector especially Teachers’ 
Professional Development. Majority of donors’ emphasis to spend funds on TDP. The main draw of 
the system that root causes of problems are never been highlighted. Plenty of recommendations 
which are made by the departments working in collaboration with the government, the donor 
agencies, resource persons  and teachers need full practical attention.   Critical thinking and creative 
instructional leadership nor promote in depth content knowledge of language arts, mathematical 
reasoning, social and natural sciences and cultural context. The pedagogical skills taught are also 
designed to foster rote learning, unquestioning acceptance of textual materials and passive  
preparation for the tests. The entry requirements (Matric, FA/F.Sc.) and time-on-task (12 years) for 
PTC and CT programs are not sufficient to prepare quality teachers. 
   

The context of this study reflects that although, the apparent role and progress of the 
teacher education institutions is satisfactory in relation to trainee teachers enrolled by different 
institutions; but the average output of these trained teachers is yet a question mark. The quality of 
education is continuously following deteriorating trend against the increasing training opportunities 
and improving salary incentives. It is quite obvious that, either the trainee teachers are less interested 
in getting training and they do get training only get confirmation of their service in the education 
department, or they do not apply whatever skills they learnt at the institution during training. This, 
however, shows that there are actually no problems with the role of teacher training institutions, but 
it is to investigate, if something wrong with the institutions, it is high time to recover. On the either  
side, if the fault is at teachers’ side at school level teaching, there is a question mark for the 
recruitment procedure and perhaps authorities are appointing poor minds for high skilled profession.   
A number of students in the last 30 years have pointed out the key issues and problems of teacher 
education in Pakistan. There is general consensus that quality of teachers is abysmally low. A variety 
of factors have been cited in the literature. Primary school teacher certification programs are relies of 
the 19th century normal school model. They neither provide broad general education necessary to 
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foster effective communication skills, critical thinking and creative instructional leadership nor 
promote in depth content knowledge of language arts, mathematical reasoning, social and natural 
sciences and cultural context. The pedagogical skills taught are also designed to foster rote learning, 
unquestioning acceptance of textual materials and passive preparation for the tests. The entry 
requirements (Matric, FA/F.Sc.) and time-on-task (12 years) for PTC and CT programs are not 
sufficient to prepare quality teachers. 
 

The prevailing salary and service conditions for primary school teachers do not 
academically talented candidates to these programs. Low social and self esteem are further hurdles 
to quality pre-service preparation or continuous professional development of teachers. The PTC and 
CT programs do not comply with any of the accepted norms, benchmark, criteria or professional 
standards for teachers in the 21st century. 

The proposed competency standards demand phased elimination of the existing 
teacher certification (PTC, CT) programs and their replacement with a four year undergraduate 
program of teacher education in GCEEs, RITEs and University departments of teacher education. 
The prevailing institutional and programmatic clutter needs to be streamlined and simplified through 
standards driven programs for teacher preparation and accreditation. 
 
                       A national system of accreditation for all teacher education programs based on the 
proposed standards needs to be implemented in all the provinces/areas. An agreement among 
stakeholders, therefore, is necessary to be developed about the professional standards and their 
application for determining the quality of initial and advanced teacher certification .This will 
standardize curricular content, critical pedagogical learning outcomes, performance skills and 
dispositions of teachers. 
 

Mere completion of an accredited teacher education program may not lead to teaching 
license. A system of standardized testing for knowledge, skills and performance is needed before 
licensing beginning teachers to enter the profession. A system of provincial licensing of teachers to 
teach at various levels of education with different disciplinary expertise needs to be instituted using 
national professional standards   
  
5.6 Germany 
  In Germany, individual states have the responsibility of teacher training in their 
respective areas (Lander), the states are bound to operate under guiding instructions laid down by the 
Standing Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs (KMK). The KMK works to 
consolidate the works of the departments related to education ministries in all the 16 states. In all of 
these states, however, the programs of teacher training are consisted of two graded phases which are 
university study and student teaching. The responsibility of imparting teacher training to the new 
entrants in the field of education lies on the relevant departments of individual state (Lander) it 
operates under guiding principles set by the executives of Standing Conference of the Minster of 
Education and Cultural Affairs (KMK).  
 
  The students at the university pursue academic studies in their major subjects, the 
subjects they will teach, and in educational and social sciences. A candidate has to complete his/her 
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university education related to teacher training by getting through a comprehensive exit examination 
which is also called the First State Examination. Getting through successfully the First State 
Examination is equal to achieving a university degree which is considered essential requirement to 
get admission into the next stage of teacher training program aiming at learning courses of student 
teaching. The students at university can chase their study in foremost subjects, they are supposed to 
teach the required subjects like educational and social science to the students of various levels. 
Students have access to instructive unambiguous to major subjects and can turn theory into practice.  
 
                       The length of training depends upon level of school. For elementary and middle 
minimum 3.5 years are required. University training concludes with inclusive exist examination 
called First State Examination. This exam is equivalent to a degree earned in a university and it is 
considered essential for admission to the second stage of training program.  

After finishing the long term training and entering the first teaching position, the 
students work largely on their own. During their teaching in first year no senior teacher is ever 
assigned to assist or help them, they have to depend on their own formal training and observation. 
After having spent some three years as probationary period, they become eligible to go for civil 
services. Hence if figures are seen, a great number of the teachers in Germany will be found working 
as civil servants. These qualified teachers are highly paid employees in Germany and they are 
assessed each after 4 years for his capabilities and skills until he reaches the age of 55 years.  

5.7 Japan 

  Japan has got a great many number of well reputed institutes of higher education 
which are an essential requirement in Japan to go for teaching training. Individuals have to take 
admission in one of these institutes to obtain basic teaching certificates after passing their exams. 
Most of these institutes are accredited by Monbusho to formally offer the courses which are essential 
to get teacher certification the requirements of which are set the Law called Regulations of the 
Educational Personnel Certification. The job of teaching is believed to be a very safe line of work in 
Japan . teachers are recompensed with facilities like retirement plans , six months leave and one year 
leave after birth of child. People in other professions do not enjoy such privileges. Teacher union 
JTU is most influential and deserves credit such compensations. It is possible through the power 
such unions that teachers have negotiated boards of education. Induction of new teachers has 
resulted into differences and weakened the union. 

  During review of literature on educational system in Germany and Japan and 
comparative analysis with Pakistan, few similarities were observed, but there was significant 
differences in various aspects related to teacher education, which are summarized below: 
 
Similarities 
1. Japan and Germany faced devastation in the forties during world war-II and Pakistan also 

emerged as a new nation on the globe in the same era.  
 

2. Different conferences, workshops inland are held and participation as global partners in 
discussion on education. 
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3. Teacher : pupil ratio  
 
4. No other certain similarity in terms of teacher education system could be detected between 

Pakistan, Germany and Japan. 
 
Dissimilarities  
 

1. Japan is global economy leader with strong political setup, while Pakistan is a poor country 
whose considerable population lives below poverty line; coupled with instability in political 
scenario. 

 
2. The teacher appointment criteria in Japan and Germany show a wide gulf and in Pakistan, the 

academic qualification for a candidate of primary teacher is Matriculation, while in Japan and 
Germany for a similar category teacher, four years university education is essential. 

 
3. In Pakistan teachers sent by education department for training at teacher education institution are 

with weak academic base , while in Japan only those candidates are appointed who have sound 
academic foundation and are well trained. 

 
4. The appointment of teachers in Japan and Germany is a responsibility of independent body that 

selects teachers on well set national criteria, while in Pakistan, mandatory teacher population is 
unskilled, extremely poor in teaching capabilities, particularly at primary school level, and that is 
the main constraint of education development in the country. Hence, the teacher education 
institutions in Pakistan could not produce quality teachers. 

 
5. In Pakistan, the teachers are appointed first, and then thought about their training; while in Japan, 

without teacher training one can never enter this profession. 
 

6. In Japan and Germany teachers are given training constantly at least one day a week or at least 
four days a month and enquired for problems too, and not in Pakistan. 

 
7. Japanese and German teachers are evaluated for their capabilities after every four years till they 

reach the age of 56 years, whether they perform in the classroom as they are trained; while 
Pakistan lacks in evaluation of teachers. 

 
8. In Pakistan, there is no accountability for teacher, whether teacher performs at school properly, 

while in Japan daily progress of an individual teacher is critically examined and the teacher is 
accountable for any deficiency. 

 
9. The teacher in Japan and Germany is monitored strictly for his progress in the classroom, while 

in Pakistan no such rules existed. 
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10. A German and Japanese teacher during his training passes through a comprehensive courses 
including the scientific subjects as well as subjects related to teaching methods, teacher-Pupil 
relationship, observation of teacher whether the pupil gets properly what he teaches; while in 
case of Pakistan no specific attention on motivation of teachers. 

 

11. In Germany and Japan, after passing through comprehensive theoretical courses and examination 
thereof, the teachers are assigned practical demonstration of teaching methods in the field under 
expert observation, while in Pakistan such observation system is lacking. 
 

12. In Japan and Germany, the teachers are prepared and evaluated for their potential caliber under 
strict expert observation, while in Pakistan, the teachers only get formal training and no 
systematic practical observation in the field and evaluation system existed. 

 

13. The teacher training atmosphere in Pakistan at different interior teacher training centers is not 
conducive for a teacher in relation to facilities, skilled trainers and infrastructure, while in Japan 
all training institutions produce quality teachers equally. 

 

14. The teacher trainers in Pakistan are not so motivated to develop a friendly atmosphere at the 
training institutions, and teacher trainees mostly cannot develop their talent potential; while in 
Japan and Germany, the situation is so confident and trainers always think of the teachers to 
impart them quality training. 

 

15. At teacher training institutions in Pakistan, there is a conventional methods of teacher training; 
trainers have no or little sources to access innovations in teacher training internationally; while in 
Germany and Japan, the trainers office and classrooms are well equipped with all electronic 
communication facilities and internet.  

 

  The out come of initial empirical study has benefited policy makers, administrators as 
well as teacher trainers. It will also benefit potential teacher and working teachers to improve 
teaching skills.  Measurement of attitude is intricate phenomenon. Likrt method was devised to 
evaluate measure the approach and feelings of people towards the profession of teaching. People’s 
opinion about the aspects of this important profession were collected and then analysed to 
understand how people valued teaching. A number of samples were taken from teacher trainees of 
PTC, CT, B.Ed and M.Ed., Teacher Trainers and officials and educationists.  
 

All the categories of respondents exhibit no significance difference in their 
perceptions on quality of teachers and teacher training approaches at various levels. One of the 
important findings was that almost all the running programs of teacher training badly needed 
reassessment and restructuring to get rid of the negative aspects and short comings. But, all above 
could only be effective, if teachers at the field are appointed on merit, rather to fill the schools of 
various levels with baseless, poor quality teachers either on political influence basis or other against 
merit, illegal moves within education department. 

 
The standpoint of teacher trainees, teacher trainers, officials and educationists on a 

variety of aspects related to teacher education in Pakistan was investigated and discussed at length 
and the conclusions thereof are summarized in the following heading: 
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5.8 Problems identification in teacher education by Teacher Trainees  
1. It is human psyche that it is attracted by the apparent outlook and environment of an 

institution. The Outlook and environment of the teacher training Institutions in Pakistan is 
not attractive and teacher trainees feel their training period, the most difficult and full of 
stress. 

 
2. Classroom condition at teacher training institutions in Pakistan is not upto the required level 

in international perspective. 
 

3. No laboratories existed at the teacher training institutions in Pakistan for practical 
demonstration using different electronic media. 

 
4. Welfare of teacher trainees including canteen facility at the teacher training institutions in 

Pakistan has not given due attention. 
 

5. No proper sitting of teacher trainees at the teacher education institutions is existed and in 
almost all the existing teacher training institutions, either no common room existed or its 
condition is not to use. 

 
6. It is well recognized that the libraries have key role to play for development of quality 

teachers, but unfortunately at most of the teacher training institutions, no libraries existed. 
 

7. Constructive activities other than curriculum play significant role to boost human 
development potential, but at teacher training institutions in Pakistan, there is no existence of 
co- and extracurricular activities. 

 
8. The peace of mind and satisfaction of trainees develop more motivation, commitment and 

confidence in them. The facilities either related to educational aspects or welfare aspects are 
lacking at the teacher education institutions in Pakistan. 

 
9. The examinations system at the teacher education institutions does not meet the requirement 

in the international perspective. 
 

10. Production of quality teachers is the liability of the government institutions and in this 
context teacher trainees should be free of any stress. The fee structure at the teacher 
education institution is a problem for the trainees and better to have effective training without 
charging any fee. 

 
11. In the global educational scenario, scholarships and other sorts of financial supports play 

vital role, and unfortunately for teacher trainees no scholarship or other financial support 
existed. 

 
12. In view of the responses of teacher trainees, it can be observed that teacher trainers are not 

providing effective training and the quality of education at teacher education institution does 
not meet the requirements in international perspective. 
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13. Effective professional training with skill development and motivation in teacher trainees is 

lacking. 
 

14. Due to unattractive general environment and poor training approaches. The teacher trainees 
could not develop themselves in modern teaching skills and a highly effective, positive 
approach at the field; hence the ultimate progress at the field is so poor in view of the 
international perspective.  

 
15. Due to poor quality education at teacher education institutions, teachers could not develop a 

needed interest in them for imparting quality education in the schools. 
 

16. In almost all the European countries including Germany as well as in Japan the education 
system and teacher education process is similar and quite different way of producing teachers 
and teaching at schools in Pakistan. A poor quality teacher will always be a poor quality 
student and an adverse figure in the society. 

 
5.9 Problems identification in domestic teacher training by Trainers, officials and    

educationists 
1. Political Interference 
2. Posting of lower grade officers 
3. Un-awareness of business rules  
4. Shortage of audio of audio visual aids 
5. Shortage of update of books 
6. Ban on appointments  
7. Stoppage of educational increment 
8. Lack of funds and equipments  
9. Revision of curricula outline should be done 
10. Lack of professional growth of teacher trainers 
11. Lake of proper monitoring and evaluation system 
12. Lake of resources to facilitate 
13. Political interference and pressure  
14. Dual Administration system 
15. Scientific information/ knowledge and appropriate curricula and poor level of teachers  
16. Lack of coordination in institutions and teaching staff 
17. Lack of fresher courses for the teacher educators 
18. Irregularity of training with low developed content 
19. No presence of good and conducive atmosphere 
20. Lack of professional and development teachers to educator,  
21. Low amount of facilities and check and balance 
22. Low level of knowledge of trainers and trainees,  
23. Poor infrastructure and minimum benefits to the educator 
24. Lack of skilled manpower and training facilities and coordination 
25. Lack of knowledge teacher regarding their aims and objectives  
26. Out dated methods of teaching and courses are taught 
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5.10 Pakistan's options in critical analysis of Japan and Germany for teacher education 

(from Officials and Educationists) 
1. Fully independence of education sector  
2. There should be no political interference and appointment either of officials, educationists, 

educators or teachers should be done on open merit.  
3. Develop effective educational policy for teacher education in Pakistan 
4. Improve curricula of teacher educators in international standpoint 
5. Clear aims and objectives and willingness of teacher educators of achievement of the aims. 
6. Bilateral link of Pakistan with Japan and Germany for quality of teachers 
7. Development of constructive and positive curricula for teacher trainees 
8. Provision of sufficient funds  
9. Up-gradation of content teaching  
10. Monitoring and evaluation of trainees and follow up of the program 
11. Develop the teaching training atmosphere in respective institutions in international 

perspectives 
12. System for teacher training in Germany and Japan should be adopted 
13. Facilitate teachers, followed by an effective monitoring and evaluation 
14. Incentives to the teachers according to the needs in society 
 
5.11 Suggestions for dynamic and sustainable teacher training (from Officials and 

Educationists) 
 
1. Highly skilled and professionally firmed teacher educators should be developed 
 
2. Teacher trainees may be selected through assessment by aptitude test and such screened 

teachers may be made highly skilled for they may be posted in model schools and these 
model schools should be the demonstration points for other trainees also.  

 
3. The teacher trainees at teacher training institutions may be given good residential and other 

facilities to develop their confidence and motivation to learn and dedication to effective 
teaching.  

 
4. Preparation of lesson plan, according to new syllabus in view of the syllabus developed in 

Germany and Japan. 
 
5. Time to time services of Teacher trainers from Japan and Germany may be hired. 
 
6. Teacher evaluation system at the training institute as well as in the field may be well 

established and trainers from Japan may be hired for general evaluation of teachers. 
 
7. The evaluation of teachers should be based on achievement of objectives and willingness of 

teacher educators of achievement of the aims. 
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8. Modern technologies and Audio Visual Aid System may be provided at each teacher training 

institution. 
 
9. Skilled teachers may be increased. 
 
10. There is need to improve general learning atmosphere at the teacher education institutions 

throughout the country 
  
11. Well justified, simplified, constructive and positive curricula for teacher trainees may be 

developed. 
 
12. Practical demonstration system of teacher preparation and classroom evaluation system 

should be adopted. 
 
13. Monitoring and evaluation of trainees and follow up of the program at the field should be 

well managed. 
 
14. A strong library with latest books and literature; as well as internet facility may be developed 

at each teacher training institution. 
 
15. Teacher training System in Germany and Japan may be studied and discussed and some 

components, particularly related to assessment and evaluation of teachers at the training 
center and in the field should be adopted. 

 
16. The training programs must develop competencies of teachers.  
17. Incentives to the teachers according to the needs in society 
 
5.12 Factors affect schooling of teacher education 
 

1. Poor foundation of teacher trainees 
2. Poor academic background 
3. Weaker financial background 
4. Weaker perception of the course context 
5. Trainees teacher have no dedication with teaching profession. 
6. Teacher trainees get teaching training only for fulfilling the formalities of increase in 

salary/annual increments 
7. No enthusiasm to improve them for advanced teaching methods 
8. No encouragement at the teacher education institution 
9. No facilities for the teacher trainees 
10. Little access to know about teaching methods and advanced techniques. 
11. Teacher trainees are unskilled for using computers and internet 
12. Unaware of the innovations and development in teaching science in international 

perspective. 
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13. Teacher Training at teacher training institutions does meet either domestic needs of in the 
international perspective in relation to effective teaching methods 

14. No conducive learning atmosphere at the teacher training institutions. 
 
5.13 Factors of consideration for bringing reforms in education in schools 
 
1. The existing teachers at all levels must be evaluated for their capability and fitness for being 

a teacher in the international perspective. 
2. An independent body should evaluate all the teachers and successful teachers at merit may be 

separated for their special assessment and training. 
3. The remaining teachers, who fail in evaluation test either should be retired or given golden 

shake hand. 
4. The new teachers intend to enter education department must have at least four years 

university education with no Third Division in whole academic career. 
5. The appointment should be done by an independent body and there should be no involvement 

of local district administration in the appointment process. 
6. A strict system of evaluation of teachers should be established. Through this system, every 

teacher must pass through an evaluation examination after every 3 years and have to prove 
his/her fitness/capability for being a teacher. 

7. The teachers should be appointed on contract basis with a handsome package of salary. 
8. A daily progress report of teachers should be sent to the higher authorities by the Head 

Master of the school. 
9. There should be a check on Head Master also, whether he is sending evaluation/progress 

report of teachers on merit. 
10. The examinations must be conducted by the independent body right from class-one onwards 

on an objective type question papers. The record of the question papers should be secured to 
investigate for any bogus marking/assessment. 

11. There should be no involvement of school in conducting annual examination and paper 
assessment. 

12. The class teacher should be held responsible for examination result on average and the Head 
Master too.  

13. The school duration should start from 8:00 am to 2:pm sharp in summer  and 9:00 am to 3:00 
pm in winter. 

 
5.14 Factors /measures to include in teacher education in Pakistan in view of the teacher 

education in Japan and Germany 
 

1.  The purpose of all teaching programs is to prepare important set of competencies among all 
teachers at all levels and groom them as an effective professional.  

2. For becoming a primary teacher one must posses four year degree with no third division. 
3. Incorporation of subject knowledge with teaching skills is necessary. 
4. Teachers may be appointed on a contract period and increase or modification of his/her 

incentives should be associated with his/her classroom progress.  
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5. It is very important and relevant to know that a teacher manual with well-designed features 
may be established as in the developing countries accompanying a text book which will be 
more effective than poorly trained in-service teachers.  

6. The focus of a majority of the programs has been on addressing the symptoms of the 
problems rather than on addressing the root causes. 

7. Grade-17 teacher trainer should be empowered administratively to evaluate the teacher 
trainees not only at the institute, but at the field too. 

8. Heads of the Teacher education institutions should be appointed within the teacher trainers. 
9. An educationist or teacher trainer must be given a dignified position for his psychological 

development. Moreover, such a situation must not be developed, that he indulges himself in 
devalued attitude.  

10. The classrooms should be well equipped with audio-visual teaching aids and internet facility, 
and decorated as well. 

11. Trainers must a digitally (internet etc) well equipped office, so that he can be use to of being 
updated with universal innovations in education. 

12. The present teacher training system should be modified and there should be a Team-
Teaching system. Three subject specialist teachers should teach one subject, so that they can 
discuss constructive ideas and use innovative methods for teacher preparation.  

13. Practical orientation of advanced teaching techniques is essential for the teacher trainee and 
trainer must assess the trainee attitude and assess him for effective impart of training.  

14. Trainer must facilitate the trainees with a confident and reliable and must not be impassive 
for the teacher trainee. 

15. Practical presentation of the teacher trainees should be made as the base of marking for 
success in training programs. 

16. The trainers must try to uplift the quality and position of the profession of teaching to an 
extent where it must attract highly qualified people to join it not only for monitory benefits 
but for knowledge and honour too.  

17. At the institutes of teacher education, the trainees must be evaluated regularly for their 
mental approach for situation handling and constructive teaching tools at the fields (school 
classroom), i.e. for particular situation and particular pupil to deal with. 

18. A Teacher Trainer evaluation system should also be developed by an independent body 
which must issue an evaluation Performa to teacher trainees and enquire the attitude and 
effectiveness of the teacher trainers both in theories and practical.  

19. Publication of Education Research Journal should be ensured quarterly. 
20. The Teacher Trainers should also be considered for various incentives, such as: on producing 

quality teachers special rewards and awards should be announced in recognition of their 
services. 

21. The Trainers must study the teacher education system of Germany and Japan and the 
researcher feel it obligatory to adopt that system of teacher education and teacher evaluation 
system. 

 
         After exploring the weak competencies in teacher training system and the problem 
identification by various categories of respondents, and in view of the comparative analysis of the 
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teacher education of Pakistan, Germany and Japan some policy options are offered, which are given 
under different headings as follows:  
 

1. Developing Teacher Core Competencies: All the programs of teacher-training must 
essentially aim at developing professional skills among pre-service and in-service teachers to 
enable them to deliver the desired effects. Their syllabus should be nothing but teachers who 
in return have to impart effectively in the classrooms to their students of different levels.  

 
2. Proper Recruitment Practices: Merit must be the only criteria to recruit teachers for different 

level schools and colleges, there should be no compromise on the merit policy. Similarly, 
their in-service promotions should also be linked with their performance and competence in 
their subject along with the length of service.  

 
3. Updated Curriculum: the designing of the courses for different stages must be in accordance 

with the need analysis worked out by the teachers themselves not just as recommended by 
some bureaucrats sitting far off. This need analysis based curricula must be marked with 
continues evaluation and reevaluation which will keep it updated ever. Most modern teaching 
methods must be part of new curricula which will make teaching more effective than before. 

  
4.  In-Service Programs: Training programs must be made according to the needs of teachers. 

Induction tests must be applied to confirm these needs of the teachers, accordingly the 
teachers can be put into different groups looking at their individual scores. Every group can 
be trained for its shortcomings and weaknesses. A variety of refresher courses can address 
their problem for all possible solutions.  

 
5.  Incentives: it would be better if the needs and career stage of teachers are taken into account 

to decide the incentives for the teachers. These incentives can be monitory as well as highly 
valued professional training programs and field trips etc.  They can also be given funds to 
construct their houses, they can be made part of food schemes, transportation facilities, 
teacher guides, subject books for themselves and for their children, and allowances in 
recognition of their exceptional performance.  

 
6.  Monitoring and Evaluation: it is a must to regularly keep assessing the over all performance 

of the class work of a teacher. Their teaching methodology, subject knowledge, conduct with 
students and classroom management must be evaluated regularly.  

 
5.15 SUGGESTIONS FOR STRUCTURAL OVERHAUL 
   

The system of teacher training and follow up in the field by assessment system 
adopted in Germany and Japan could be certainly practically applicable in Pakistan, if the following 
suggested concrete measures are considered: 
 

1. Appointment of teachers should be done by an independent body like HEC considering 
100% merit and the appointing body must scrutinize the candidate for having no social 
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and political association with the people of the area and fool proof appointment may be 
ensured. 

 
2. The candidates applying for Primary School Teacher should possess at least four years 

university education along with basic teaching course. 
 

3. The test standard must be maintained considering future national needs in relation to 
primary education. 

 
4. The posting of teachers must not be done in their home district but they must be 

considered for a reasonable salary package. 
 

5. The appointment should be done for a certain contract period with a handsome salary 
package along with following allowances and benefits to keep the teacher thinking 
positive. 

 
i. Summer and winter bonuses should be announced. 
ii. Family allowance, for the people who have dependents in their families.  
iii. Remote area allowance, for the people who have to go to far flung areas to attend 

their duties.  
iv. Special service allowance, for the people who get involved special social activities. 

 
  

v. Vocational allowance for the those high school teachers who get engaged in fields 
like agriculture, fishery, or engineering.  

vi. The cold and hot place allowance for those posted at more than normal hot/cold areas. 
vii. Short-term benefits are also there to provide insurance on medical grounds.  

 
6. The examination system needs revolutionary changes: An independent body or some 

reputed NGO should conduct the examinations at all class levels and a pool of assessors 
should assess the papers. 
 

7. The teachers must be held responsible for average result of a class and on extra-ordinary 
result performance the teachers may be given bonuses and in case of poor result 
performance straight termination from service. 

 
8. In order to have a check on quality there should be a federal regulatory board, to keep an 

eye on, guarantee and support the teacher training programs. This body will also be 
responsible for introducing new and modern teaching methods to be practiced by the 
teachers and the teacher trainers as well.  
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5.16  SUGGESTIONS FOR INNOVATE TEACHER TRAINERS 
 

In view of the perceptions of educationists and officials, the following 
recommendations are offered: 
 

i. Teacher education institutions should be empowered to administratively independent 
body to plan and execute teacher trainings and follow up evaluation of teacher 
adaptability in the field. 

 
ii. Budget provision for project implementation with the teacher trainers may be made easy 

and more convincing for trainee follow-up and evaluation. 
 

iii. Grade-17 teacher trainer should be empowered administratively to evaluate the teacher 
trainees not only at the institute, but at the field too. 

 
iv. Heads of the Teacher education institutions should be appointed within the teacher 

trainers. 
 

v. After appointment, a teacher trainer should be posted against the position with his subject 
specialization in M.Ed. 

 
vi. An educationist or teacher trainer must be given a dignified position for his psychological 

development. Moreover, such a situation must not be developed, that he indulges himself 
in devalued attitude.  

 
vii. The classrooms should be well equipped with audio-visual teaching aids and internet 

facility, and decorated as well. 
 

viii. A well equipped and internationally connected digital library is a must for innovation of 
teacher trainers for strengthening their planning on advanced teaching methods, and 
reference teaching techniques for trainees developed anywhere world-over. 

 
ix. Trainers must a digitally (internet etc) well equipped office, so that he can be use to of 

being updated with universal innovations in education. 
 

x. The present teacher training system should be modified and there should be a Team-
Teaching system. Three subject specialist teachers should teach one subject, so that they 
can discuss constructive ideas and use innovative methods for teacher preparation.  

 
xi. Practical orientation of advanced teaching techniques is essential for the teacher trainee 

and trainer must assess the trainee attitude and assess him for effective impart of training.  
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xii. Trainers should develop friendly training atmosphere, and they should deal trainees as 

colleagues, rather than to have a traditional teacher-pupil relationship.  
 

xiii. Trainer must facilitate the trainees with a confident and reliable and must not be 
impassive for the teacher trainee. 

 
xiv. Practical presentation of the teacher trainees should be made as the base of marking for 

success in training programs. 
 

xv. The trainers should know difference between theoretical and applied learning and keep in 
mind that theoretical is less important to newcomers. They should make integration of 
both. General studies in history, the arts, science, mathematics, philosophy, ethics, 
government, psychology, and sociology are common components of this strand. 

 
xvi. An attempt should be made to promote general education program and make sure that 

potential teachers have sound foundation of knowledge, culture and values in which they 
are going to teach. 

 
xvii. The duty of trainer is to upgrade the standard so that all qualified students should get 

attracted.  
 

xviii. The use technology should be made especially in remote areas where traditional resource 
like libraries is not furnished adequately. 

 
xix. Trainers should know the ideal balance between theory and practice in the curriculum of 

teacher education. 
 

xx. At the teacher education institute, the trainees must be evaluated regularly for their 
mental approach for situation handling and constructive teaching tools at the fields 
(school classroom), i.e. for particular situation and particular pupil to deal with. 

 
xxi. A Teacher Trainer evaluation system should also be developed by an independent body 

which must issue an evaluation Performa to teacher trainees and enquire the attitude and 
effectiveness of the teacher trainers both in theories and practical.  

 
xxii. The teacher trainers have demanded a separate cadre and appreciation to their real roles 

by this they will protect themselves from senseless transfer and will have opportunity to 
work at a suitable place. 

 
xxiii. Publication of Education Research Journal should be ensured quarterly. 
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xxiv. The Teacher Trainers should also be considered for various incentives, such as: on 
producing quality teachers special rewards and awards should be announced in 
recognition of their services. 

 
xxv. The Trainers must study the teacher education system of Germany and Japan and the 

researcher feel it obligatory to adopt that system of teacher education and teacher 
evaluation system. 

 

Conclusion: 
 
This study finds that Japan and Pakistan emerged as new nations on the globe in the same era, but 
they keep their education as top priority, and appointment of teachers is on strict terms and 
conditions related to their teaching skills; while in Pakistan this sector has been ignored for its 
quality parameters. Generally, the spirit among teaching staff and management is lacking and 
classroom, laboratory and other student and teacher welfare aspects could not get attention of the 
management. The monetary corruption and out of merit appointment/promotion of teachers are the 
basic issues constrain the achievable targets in teacher training and subsequent development of the 
educational quality. Practical orientation of advanced teaching techniques is essential for the teacher 
trainee and trainer must assess the trainee attitude and assess him for effective impart of training.  
However, political involvement has contributed adversely to the quality of teachers and their 
teaching skills. There was need of updated curriculum and focus on designing courses with the 
teachers’ suggestions and ideas are lacking; inservice training has become a formality due to non-
existence of teacher evaluation system. The general school/training center atmosphere needs to be 
improved to encourage and develop spirit among the learners. Classroom and laboratory condition at 
teacher training institutions is not upto the required level. Moreover, effective professional training 
with skill development and motivation in teacher trainees is lacking. Among the identified problems 
political interference, Posting of lower grade officers, Un-awareness of business rules, Shortage of 
audio of audio visual aids, Shortage of update of books, Lack of equipments, curricula outline, Lack 
of professional growth of teacher trainers, Lake of proper monitoring and evaluation system, Dual 
Administration system, Scientific information/ knowledge and appropriate curricula and poor level 
of teachers, Lack of coordination in institutions and teaching staff, Out dated methods of teaching 
and courses are taught were the major constraints for development of skillful teachers from the 
teacher training institutions. It is suggested that appointment of teachers should be done by an 
independent body like HEC considering 100% merit and the appointing body must scrutinize the 
candidate for having no social and political association with the people of the area and fool proof 
appointment may be ensured. The candidates applying for Primary School Teacher should possess at 
least four years university education along with basic teaching course. The test standard must be 
maintained considering future national needs in relation to primary education. No doubt, the teachers 
of Pakistan have educational potential when comparison is made with Japan and Germany; but 
motivation is the major element and like every one the teachers also think that there is no 
significance and importance of talent and skill due to interference in the system by the political 
elements.   
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APPENDICES 
Appendix-I Number of Children Enrolled at Kindergartens (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 1,055,516 1,012,435 2,067,951 
1986 1,029,120 989,403 2,018,523 
1987 1,027,302 988,922 2,016,224 
1988 1,039,452 1,002,368 2,041,820 
1989 1,036,613 1,001,001 2,037,614 
1990 1,020,950 987,014 2,007,964 
1991 1,005,153 972,458 1,977,611 
1992 989,912 958,956 1,948,868 
1993 968,989 938,121 1,907,110 
1994 940,094 912,089 1,852,183 
1995 917,838 890,594 1,808,432 
1996 912,111 885,940 1,798,051 
1997 907,898 881,625 1,789,523 
1998 905,909 880,220 1,786,129 
1999 901,018 877,268 1,778,286 
2000 898,537 875,145 1,773,682 
2001 887,924 865,498 1,753,422 
2002 895,623 873,473 1,769,096 
2003 891,753 868,741 1,760,494 
2004 889,337 864,059 1,753,396 
2005 882,814 856,022 1,738,836 
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Appendix-II   Number of Elementary School Students (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 5,682,490 5,412,882 11,095,372 
1986 5,462,597 5,202,807 10,665,404 
1987 5,237,615 4,988,708 10,226,323 
1988 5,056,424 4,816,096 9,872,520 
1989 4,919,104 4,687,523 9,606,627 
1990 4,798,197 4,575,098 9,373,295 
1991 4,686,074 4,471,355 9,157,429 
1992 4,578,005 4,369,221 8,947,226 
1993 4,485,846 4,283,035 8,768,881 
1994 4,391,222 4,191,649 8,582,871 
1995 4,282,591 4,087,655 8,370,246 
1996 4,148,218 3,957,411 8,105,629 
1997 4,020,241 3,835,146 7,855,387 
1998 3,922,314 3,741,219 7,663,533 
1999 3,839,244 3,661,073 7,500,317 
2000 3,769,433 3,596,646 7,366,079 
2001 3,733,685 3,563,235 7,296,920 
2002 3,703,005 3,536,322 7,239,327 
2003 3,697,341 3,529,569 7,226,910 
2004 3,682,566 3,158,363 7,200,929 
2005 3,680,006 3,517,454 7,197,460 
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Appendix-III   Number of Lower Secondary School Students (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 3,067,897 2,922,286 5,990,183 
1986 3,125,271 2,980,478 6,105,749 
1987 3,112,569 2,968,761 6,081,330 
1988 3,017,363 2,878,717 5,896,080 
1989 2,875,400 2,743,897 5,619,297 
1990 2,747,742 2,621,420 5,369,162 
1991 2,655,568 2,532,746 5,188,314 
1992 2,578,937 2,459,903 5,036,840 
1993 2,482,556 2,367,581 4,850,137 
1994 2,395,857 2,285,309 4,681,166 
1995 2,338,834 2,231,556 4,570,390 
1996 2,314,237 2,213,163 4,527,400 
1997 2,289,781 2,191,699 4,481,480 
1998 2,238,656 2,141,948 4,380,604 
1999 2,169,485 2,074,277 4,243,762 
2000 2,099,671 2,004,046 4,103,717 
2001 2,041,810 1,950,101 3,991,911 
2002 1,975,792 1,887,057 3,862,849 
2003 1,915,040 1,833,279 3,748,319 
2004 1,872,596 1,790,916 3,663,512 
2005 1,854,127 1,772,289 3,626,416 
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Appendix-IV   Number of Upper Secondary School Students (F.Y.1985-2005) 
F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 2,609,198 2,568,483 5,177,681 
1986 2,652,530 2,606,777 5,259,307 
1987 2,708,944 2,666,163 5,375,107 
1988 2,787,641 2,745,752 5,533,393 
1989 2,842,622 2,801,754 5,644,376 
1990 2,829,597 2,793,739 5,623,336 
1991 2,743,957 2,710,972 5,454,929 
1992 2,624,378 2,594,119 5,218,497 
1993 2,519,298 2,491,174 5,010,472 
1994 2,444,881 2,417,844 4,862,725 
1995 2,373,890 2,351,055 4,724,945 
1996 2,284,283 2,263,214 4,547,497 
1997 2,193,803 2,177,557 4,371,360 
1998 2,136,116 2,122,269 4,258,385 
1999 2,112,719 2,099,107 4,211,826 
2000 2,090,792 2,074,642 4,165,434 
2001 2,042,452 2,019,304 4,061,756 
2002 1,981,645 1,947,707 3,929,352 
2003 1,927,522 1,882,305 3,809,827 
2004 1,884,696 1,834,352 3,719,048 
2005 1,827,529 1,777,714 3,605,243 
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Appendix-V   Number of Junior College Students (F.Y.1985-2005)
F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 37,920 333,175 371,095 
1986 38,554 357,901 396,455 
1987 40,367 397,274 437,641 
1988 41,340 409,096 450,436 
1989 40,985 420,864 461,849 
1990 40,946 438,443 479,389 
1991 42,275 461,812 504,087 
1992 43,494 481,044 524,538 
1993 43,484 486,810 530,294 
1994 42,829 477,809 520,638 
1995 43,077 455,439 498,516 
1996 43,989 429,290 473,279 
1997 43,821 402,929 446,750 
1998 41,453 375,372 416,825 
1999 38,111 339,741 377,852 
2000 33,990 293,690 327,680 
2001 31,091 258,107 289,198 
2002 30,057 237,029 267,086 
2003 29,972 220,090 250,062 
2004 29,287 204,462 233,749 
2005 28,225 191,132 219,357 
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Appendix-VI   Number of University Students (F.Y.1985-2005) 
   F.Y. Male Female Total 

1985 1,414,297 434,401 1,848,698 
1986 1,426,851 452,681 1,879,532 
1987 1,457,091 477,392 1,934,483 
1988 1,486,559 508,057 1,994,616 
1989 1,521,721 545,241 2,066,962 
1990 1,549,207 584,155 2,133,362 
1991 1,580,325 625,191 2,205,516 
1992 1,620,932 672,337 2,293,269 
1993 1,665,124 724,524 2,389,648 
1994 1,706,156 775,649 2,481,805 
1995 1,724,756 821,893 2,546,649 
1996 1,732,520 864,147 2,596,667 
1997 1,734,356 899,434 2,633,790 
1998 1,737,215 930,871 2,668,086 
1999 1,741,614 959,490 2,701,104 
2000 1,747,711 992,312 2,740,023 
2001 1,739,307 1,026,398 2,765,705 
2002 1,726,088 1,059,944 2,786,032 
2003 1,716,549 1,087,431 2,803,980 
2004 1,708,465 1,100,858 2,809,323 
2005 1,740,158 1,124,909 2,865,067 
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Appendix-VII   Number of Kindergarten Teachers (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 6,142 92,313 98,455 
1986 6,140 91,618 97,758 
1987 6,155 91,940 98,095 
1988 6,151 93,180 99,331 
1989 6,274 94,133 100,407 
1990 6,318 94,614 100,932 
1991 6,277 95,216 101,493 
1992 6,305 95,974 102,279 
1993 6,244 96,584 102,828 
1994 6,213 96,801 103,014 
1995 6,235 96,757 102,992 
1996 6,235 97,283 103,518 
1997 6,215 97,624 103,839 
1998 6,202 98,485 104,687 
1999 6,234 98,814 105,048 
2000 6,282 99,785 106,067 
2001 6,423 100,280 106,703 
2002 6,541 101,510 108,051 
2003 6,621 102,201 108,822 
2004 6,717 103,136 109,853 
2005 6,814 103,598 110,412 
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Appendix-VIII   Number of Elementary School Teachers (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 203,037 258,219 461,256 
1986 199,148 255,612 454,760 
1987 195,137 253,840 448,977 
1988 191,890 253,332 445,222 
1989 189,105 256,345 445,450 
1990 185,030 259,188 444,218 
1991 181,236 263,667 444,903 
1992 177,134 263,635 440,769 
1993 173,444 264,620 438,064 
1994 170,666 264,279 434,945 
1995 167,332 263,626 430,958 
1996 163,477 262,237 425,714 
1997 159,784 261,117 420,901 
1998 156,976 258,704 415,680 
1999 155,221 256,218 411,439 
2000 153,652 253,946 407,598 
2001 153,064 254,765 407,829 
2002 153,555 256,950 410,505 
2003 154,423 259,467 413,890 
2004 154,616 260,271 414,887 
2005 155,264 261,525 416,789 
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Appendix-IX   Number of Upper Secondary School Teachers (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 216,824 49,985 266,809 
1986 219,482 51,148 270,630 
1987 222,155 52,758 274,913 
1988 225,344 54,981 280,325 
1989 227,276 57,185 284,461 
1990 227,341 58,665 286,006 
1991 226,239 59,853 286,092 
1992 223,875 60,534 284,409 
1993 220,797 61,702 282,499 
1994 218,686 63,399 282,085 
1995 215,792 65,325 281,117 
1996 212,404 66,475 278,879 
1997 209,095 67,013 276,108 
1998 205,684 67,623 273,307 
1999 202,952 68,258 271,210 
2000 200,180 68,847 269,027 
2001 196,945 69,603 266,548 
2002 192,516 69,855 262,371 
2003 188,575 69,962 258,537 
2004 185,445 70,184 255,629 
2005 181,941 69,472 251,413 
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Appendix-X   Number of Junior College Teachers (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 10,865 6,895 17,760 
1986 11,157 7,048 18,205 
1987 11,562 7,212 18,774 
1988 11,916 7,348 19,264 
1989 12,232 7,598 19,830 
1990 12,671 7,818 20,489 
1991 12,894 8,039 20,933 
1992 13,029 8,141 21,170 
1993 12,944 8,167 21,111 
1994 12,756 8,208 20,964 
1995 12,469 8,233 20,702 
1996 12,068 8,226 20,294 
1997 11,722 8,163 19,885 
1998 11,092 7,948 19,040 
1999 10,426 7,780 18,206 
2000 9,413 7,339 16,752 
2001 8,661 6,977 15,638 
2002 7,904 6,587 14,491 
2003 7,290 6,244 13,534 
2004 6,842 5,898 12,740 
2005 6,395 5,569 11,964 
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Appendix-XI   Number of University Professors and Instructors (F.Y.1985-2005) 

F.Y. Male Female Total 
1985 102,667 9,582 112,249 
1986 104,141 9,736 113,877 
1987 105,924 9,939 115,863 
1988 108,005 10,508 118,513 
1989 110,278 10,862 121,140 
1990 112,439 11,399 123,838 
1991 114,612 11,833 126,445 
1992 116,644 12,380 129,024 
1993 118,730 13,103 131,833 
1994 120,970 13,879 134,849 
1995 122,712 14,752 137,464 
1996 124,003 15,605 139,608 
1997 125,217 16,565 141,782 
1998 126,525 17,785 144,310 
1999 128,545 19,034 147,579 
2000 130,249 20,314 150,563 
2001 131,105 21,467 152,572 
2002 132,160 22,890 155,050 
2003 132,200 23,955 156,155 
2004 133,392 25,364 158,756 
2005 134,763 26,950 161,713 
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APPENDIX- XII 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
   FOR 

OFFICIALS AND EDUCATIONISTS 
 

A. Demographic Information  

 1. Name of the Office ______________________ 
 2. Department/Institution ______________________ 
 3. Position/Designation ______________________ 
   
 
B. 

 
Experience (years) 

______________________
______________________ 

 
01.  Do you think Teacher Education Institution in Pakistan are providing teachers of 
required caliber/quality/skill? 

Yes___________ No.________________ 
If Yes: then what are the reasons that educational standards in the public sector 
 institutions are deteriorating? 

1.____________________________________________________ 
 2.____________________________________________________ 
 3.____________________________________________________ 
 4.____________________________________________________ 
 5.____________________________________________________ 

If No. why the teacher education institution could not produce quality teachers? 
                        1.____________________________________________________ 

 2.____________________________________________________ 
 3.____________________________________________________ 
 4.____________________________________________________ 
 5.____________________________________________________ 

02. Is there any difference in Teacher-Education standards between Pakistan, 
 Germany and Japan? 

Yes___________ No.________________ 
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If Yes, then what are the major differences in standards of Teacher-Education? 
(Arrange the given differences in order of your priority and write down the 
number 1-6 in the space provided before each difference.) 

1. ___  Japanese and German Teacher Trainers are more skillful 

 2. ___  They have better working conditions and atmosphere than ours 

 3. ___  They are more positive and innovative by nature than ours 

 4. ___  They have developed all their curricula and syllabi in their own  
              language, while this is not in Pakistan 

5.___ The educational policies executed in Japan and Germany are more  
  effective than in Pakistan 
6.___  Any other _____________________________________________ 

  ___________________________________________________________ 
If No. why the teacher education institution in Pakistan could not produce quality    
teachers? 
(Arrange the given reasons in order of your priority and write down the numbers 
1-9 in the space provided before each reason.) 
1.___ All the scientific information/knowledge are in English, while                                                                    

majority teachers have Urdu/Sindhi as medium of their education 

2.___   Trainee teachers in Pakistan have weak educational background 

3.___   Trainee teachers are less perceptive than Teacher in Japan and Germany 

4.___   They are not provided with proper facilities as in Japan and Germany 

5.___   The salaries in Pakistan are lesser than Japan and Germany 

6.___   System of Teacher-Education have no innovative approach 

7.___ Teachers in Pakistan are not so professional as compared to those 

 in Japan and Germany 

8.___ Merit is not being taken while making involvement of    irrelevant elements 

in                                   .          appointments of Teachers 

 9.Any other ____________________________________________ 
 ___________________________________________________________ 
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03. .Can we adopt the system of Teacher education from Japan and Germany 

to produce quality teachers? 
Yes___________ No.________________ 

If  Yes, then produce any five (05) logical arguments to support your answer                
1.____________________________________________________ 

 2.____________________________________________________ 

 3.____________________________________________________ 

 4.____________________________________________________ 

 5.____________________________________________________ 

If  No, describe any five (05) logical reasons for this negative answer 
1.____________________________________________________ 

 2.____________________________________________________ 

 3.____________________________________________________ 

 4.____________________________________________________ 

 5.____________________________________________________ 

04. If there is need of overhauling the Teacher-Education System in Pakistan, what 
measures would you suggest, keeping in view the advancement achieved by 
Germany and Japan in this filed? 
1.____________________________________________________ 

 2.____________________________________________________ 

 3.____________________________________________________ 

 4.____________________________________________________ 

 5.____________________________________________________ 

5.  Are you satisfied with the syllabi of teacher training program of Pakistan? 

Yes_____________  No _____________________ 

 
6. Do you think   Pakistan, being developing country could offer free teacher training 

program? 
Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
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7.  Is it better for teacher training program that the government may open a     

separate university of education in each province? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
                                                                                    
08.       Did the teacher education give positive results according to  advance country 

teachers training program, a need of 21st century in the light of international            
perspective? 

 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
9. Is government giving importance to improve teacher training programs in 

Pakistan? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
10. Is there a significant trend of teacher training program in Pakistan compared to 

advance countries? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
11.  Are the Pakistani trained teachers  eligible to compete with foreign teachers?  
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
12.  Have you studied the syllabi at teacher training programs of Pakistan? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
13.  Have you studied the syllabi at teacher training program of foreign advance 

countries? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
14.  Is it better for teacher training program of Pakistan, that the foreign teacher 

trainer   may  visit Pakistan and train your teacher according to the need of 21st 
century. 

 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
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15.  Do you agree that number of Pakistan teachers going to foreign country for 

getting modern multidimensional training of teacher training is sufficient? (keep 
to advanced country teachers training program a need of 21st century in the light 
of international perspective) 

 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
16.  Are you satisfied with the aims and objective of teacher training program of 

Pakistan, described in course outlines in every subject at every level i.e,B.Ed. 
M.Ed. P.T.C. CT. OT. Etc? 

 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
17.  Are you satisfied of present funding of teacher training program in Pakistan? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
18. Could the establishment of HEC achieve aims and objects of teacher training    

program in Pakistan on university level. 
 

Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
19.  Did the elementary colleges of Pakistan achieve their aims and objects of teacher 

training program? 
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
20.  Is refresher course of teacher training program beneficial for teaching profession?  
  

Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
 
21.  Is improvement of teacher training program of Pakistan appreciable in the light of 
international perspective?  
 
 Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
22    Is it better that the government of Pakistan has emphasized on teacher training and 
refresher courses of teaching or and has laid emphasis on Ph.D degree and research  
publication as a necessary professional part of teacher. 

 
Yes_____________  No _____________________ 
 
23. Does Teacher trainer select and arrange an appropriate method for     successful 
teaching  as compared to advance countries? 
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Yes_____________  No _____________________ 

 
24. Does teacher trainer develop the communication skills according to advance countries 

teacher trainer? 
 
Yes_____________  No _____________________ 

 
25. Please point out the weak competencies of teacher training     program in Pakistan in 
comparison to international perspectives specially Japan & Germany.   

__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________ 

 
26.  Please  suggest some measures for the improvement of competencies in teacher 
training in Pakistan, to meet international perspectives specially Japan & Germany  
 

__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

                    THE END 
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APPENDIX-XIII 
 

 QUESTIONNAIRE  
FOR  

TEACHERS OF TEACHER TRAINING 
INSTITUTIONS 

 
 

DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
 
1. Name of the Teacher        __________________________________   
 
2. Designation                                             __________________________________   
 
3. Class. Taught: PTC/CT/ B.Ed/ M.Ed.    __________________________________ 
 
  
 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE      __________________________________  
 
FOREIGN TRAINING/ OTHER TRAINING ________________________________  
 
 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION                               A _________________ 

B _________________ 

C _________________       

 
 
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION    A _________________ 

B _________________ 

C _________________ 
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   HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 
(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

     10              08        06            04                      02 

PART - A 
1. General out look an environment of institution  

(Physical grandeur; landscaping and greenery; clean / tidy; Academic influence; 
inspirational,  
                                                               _________ 

2. Faculty Offices 
(Size and numbers; furniture/equipment; Internet etc. facility) 
                                                               _________ 

3. Class rooms  
(Size; Furniture / equipment, use of multimedia, etc.; general atmosphere; delivery of lecture; 
Grasping of lecture) 
                                                              _________ 

4. Laboratories  
(Size; Furniture/ equipment; laboratory instruction; conduct of experiment; self use of 
equipment) 
                                                                _______ 
 

5. Canteen/ Common Room Facility for Faculty 
(Size and seating; Furniture / equipment; foot quality / service / cost/ recreational facilities) 
                                                           _________ 

6. Library 
(Size and seating; Furniture / equipment; Books / journals numbers; latest books; book bank 
facility; qualified librarian, cataloging: internet facility. 

                                                                 _________ 
7. Quality of Teacher Trainees Intake 
(Bachelors level, post graduate level, English Proficiency, fulfillment of minimum 
criteria)                                                                                                                                  

                                                               _________ 
 

                                         (cont…) 
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HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 
(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

  
EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

   10           08     06         04              02 
PART -A 

        7.  Faculty Position 
(Qualifications / Experience: Attitude towards students: adequate in number (full time 
faculty): Command on subject: helpful outside Class: Teaching Loads, engagement in 
Research, Publication of Research, fairness in Assessment of students examinations) 
                                                           _________ 

8. Curriculum and Instructions  
(Inconformity with National Standard (HEC); Completion of Courses before final 
Examinations; Updating of Curriculum; English used as Medium of instructions) 
                                                        _________ 

9. Examination System 
(Regularly help, airily held, grading system: fair Assessment: Minimum Attendance 
requirements met) 
                                                        _________ 

10. Quality of Education in general  
(Present Standards; Regular Improvements; Liaison with Industry; Internship program, 
research Activity; Academic Awards/ Prizes system; Convocations held) 
                                                        _________ 

11. Market Acceptability of Graduates  
(Employment in private/ public sectors; Admissions for higher degrees; Self-employment) 
                                                        ________ 

12. Teacher Trainees Fees Structure  
(Admission Fee; Tuition Fee; In Examination Fee; In other Fees (Name Please __________ 
                                                       ________ 
 
 

                                         (cont…)
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HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 

(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

    10           08       06          04                  02 
       

                                                         PART - A 
13. Scholarships/ Financial Support for Teacher Trainee  

(In Admission fee; In Tuition Fee; In Examination Fee; In other Fees (Name Please_______) 
 
                                                          ________ 
 

14. Salary Structure for Faculty 
(Pay Package; Medical Facility: Transport; Pay Package compared to students fees charged) 
 
                                                         _________ 
 

15. How much your subject out line of your professional training is manageable and 
appropriate. 

 
                                                           ________ 
 

16. How well course of your professional training as well organized  
       (e.g. timely access to materials, notification of changes, etc.)     
 
                                                          _______ 
 

17. Do you agree the learning outcomes / course objective of your professional training 
are clear? 

 
                                                      _________ 

                                                       (cont…)
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HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 
(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

      10                    08              06                 04                             02 
       

                                                         PART - A 
 

18. Do you think you have made progress in this professional training 
 
                                                     _________ 
 

19. The Courses of my professional training stimulate my interest and thought on the 
subject area. 

 
                                                      _________ 
 

20. In global context, how you can put your training program in its ranking and 
efficiency. 

 
                                                    _________ 
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QUESTIONNAIRE  
FOR  

TEACHERS OF TEACHER TRAINING 
INSTITUTIONS 

                                   PART - B 
21. Please give at least TWO reasons joining this Institution   

 

(1)  _____________________________________________________________ 

                   (2)  ______________________________________________________________ 

 
22. Please mention al least THREE areas of strengths of your institution/ Department  

 

       (1)  _______________________________________________________________ 

(2) _______________________________________________________________ 

(3) _______________________________________________________________ 

23. Please mentions at least THREE areas of Weaknesses of your Institution / 
Department.  

 

(1) _______________________________________________________________ 

(2) _______________________________________________________________ 

(3) _______________________________________________________________ 

24. Please mention at least THREE areas in which immediate improvement is required. 
(1)  _______________________________________________________________ 

(2)  _______________________________________________________________ 

(3)  _______________________________________________________________ 

25. How will you rate your (a) Institution (b) Department in comparison to any standard 
institution / Department, you consider the best in the country. 
• Name of the Standard Institution rated as A ___________________________ 
• How will you rate your institution in comparison to above named institution 

(A______, B______, C_______, D_______) 

                                  THE END 
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                                   APPENDIX-XIV 

                          QUESTIONNAIRE   

                                  FOR  

                        TRAINEE TEACHERS 
 
 
 

 
DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 
 
 
1. Name of the Trainee     ________________________________________   
 
2. Father Name       ________________________________________  
 
3. Class: PTC/CT/ B.Ed/ M.Ed.    ________________________________________ 
 
4. Roll No / Seat No       ________________________________________ 
  
5. Academic Session     ________________________________________ 
 
 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE:    _______________________________________  
 
 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION                               A _________________ 

B _________________ 

C _________________       

 
 
ACADEMIC QUALIFICATION    A _________________ 

B _________________ 

C _________________ 
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HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 
(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

 EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

         10                  08             06                 04                             02 

PART - A 
1. General out look an environment of your institution  

(Physical grandeur; landscaping and greenery; clean / tidy; Academic influence; 
inspirational, prideful) 

                                                             _________ 
2. Class rooms  

(Size; Furniture / equipment, use of multimedia, etc.; general atmosphere; delivery of lecture; 
Grasping of lecture) 

                                                            _________ 
3. Laboratories  

(Size; Furniture/ equipment; laboratory instruction; conduct of experiment; self use of 
equipment) 

                                                            _________ 
4. Canteen 

(Size and seating; Furniture / equipment; foot quality / service / cost/ recreational facilities) 
                                                           _________ 
5. Common Room  

(Size and seating; Furniture / equipment; foot quality / service / cost/ recreational facilities) 
                                                           _________ 
6. Library 

(Size and seating; Furniture / equipment; Books / journals numbers; latest books; book bank 
facility; qualified librarian, cataloging: internet facility. 

                                                          _________ 
7. Co-Curricular and Extra Curricular Activities 
(Effecting and Booking your professional and academic growth) 
                                                         _________ 
 

                                         (cont…)
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HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 
(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

 EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

         10                   08            06                 04                                02 

PART - A 
8. Students Facilitation  
(Administration, Examination, Admission, etc.) 
                                                         _________ 
9. Faculty  

(Qualifications / Experience: Attitude towards students: adequate in number Command on 
subject: helpful outside Class: fairness in Assessment) 
                                                               _________ 

10. Examinations System 
(Regularly help, airily held, fair held: grading system; Response to complaints) 
                                                               _________ 

11. Fees Structure  
(Admission Fee; Tuition Fee; In Examination Fee; In other Fees (Name Please __________) 
                                                              _________ 

12. Scholarships/ Financial Support for Teacher Trainee (your Institute is providing)   
(In Admission fee; In Tuition Fee; In Examination Fee; In other Fees (Name Please_______) 
                                                              _________ 

13. Quality of Education (quality assurance steps being taken by your intuition)  
(Present Standards; Regular Improvements; Liaison with Industry; Internship program, 
research Activity; Academic Awards/ Prizes system; Convocations held) 
                                                              _________ 

14. Market Acceptability of Graduates (How are your ranking your institute among 
others as far as employment opportunities are concerned)  

(Employment in private/ public sectors; Admissions for higher degrees; Self-employment) 
                                                             _________ 

15. How much your subject out lines of your professional training are manageable and 
appropriate. 

                                                               _________  
16. Do you agree the learning outcomes / course objective of your professional training 

are clear? 
                                                             _________ 
                                                                                              ( CONT…) 
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HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 

(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

 EXCELLENT     VERY GOOD   GOOD     SATISFACTORY      UNSATISFACTORY 

         10                  08               06                04                               02 

PART – A 
 

17. Do you think you have made progress in this professional training 
                                                               _________ 
 

18. The Course of my professional training stimulates my interest and thought on the 
subject area. 

                                                             _________ 
 

19. In global context, how you can put your training program in its ranking and 
efficiency? 

                                                               _________ 



xxviii 
 

 
HOW WELL SATISFIED ARE YOU WITH 

(Please tick under the column you consider appropriate for each different attribute) 

      PART - B 

 
20. Please give at least TWO reasons for seeking admission at this professional institution  

 

(1)  _____________________________________________________________ 

                   (2)  ______________________________________________________________ 

21. Please mention al least THREE areas of strengths of your professional institution, 
which will make you its proud alumnus. 
(1)  _______________________________________________________________ 

(2) _______________________________________________________________ 

(3) _______________________________________________________________ 

22. Please mention al least THREE areas of your professional institution in which you 
would wish quick improvement to make you its proud alumnus.  
(1)_______________________________________________________________ 

(2)_______________________________________________________________ 

(3)_______________________________________________________________ 

23. Please mention al least THREE areas of improvements needed immediately. 
(1)  _______________________________________________________________ 

(2)  _______________________________________________________________ 

(3)  _______________________________________________________________ 

                               
THE END 
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